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This is a Swatch Chrono. 

Until the next shipment arrives, 

THIS MAY BE YOUR ONLY 

ALTERNATIVE. 

Dye to incredible demand, you may not be able to find this 

season's Swatch Chrono, a fully functional stopwatch, at youf local 

Swatch dealer. Be patient. More will soon arrive, But, while you wait, 

may we suggest you strap one of these on for size, 

Ba^arc oi m I lutd p ■ icsi Tr<: lugge r.’to retail p■ ma is $BG at a I autfion red S*flSC^ retails rs. 

swatch + 
C-H-R-O-N-O 
The World's First Stop Swatch Thi6 One 
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Party Poop 

Departments 
Great Expectations 

Naked City 
► I low Sinead O'Connor goes bargain-huntings and why 

Sally Quinn hates Kay Graham.. Congress: Well, excuiiuuuse me! Vocabulary 
power, the Ivana Trump way. In The Fine Print: getting way past first base with 
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Features 
George Bush's Adultery Thing 

► Unlike Gary Hart and Bill Clinton, 
George Bush has never had bis love life scrutinized. 
Now JOE Comason tracks down the presidential 
winks and nudges, piggish propositioning and 
details about the original Jennifer—and examines 
the case of a young Washington professional woman 
who has told close friends of her affair with Bush ,,. 

999 Other Reasons Not to Reelect Him 
► From the Kennedy assassination to his inconsistent war stories to 

Marcos to Millie, an alarming, amusing and exhaustive look back at the low lights 
of Bush's career, by Larry Doyle ...... 

Yea, Though 1 Walk Through the Valley of the Shadow of Death, I Couldn't Care 

Less About Roller Blades: SPY’S 1992 Census of Death*Row Inmates 

► [f you knew you were going to die, what TV shows would you 
watch? Susan Lehman asked dozens of inmates on Americas death rows that and 
ocher very important questions ...... 

July/August 1992 Contents 

Big Pictures 

Spinal Tap: The Unauthorized Sequel 
► As Spinal Tap buffs know, the band agreed to reunite at the funeral of their 
manager, lan Faith, Typically, the band goofed; Faith lives, and in an 
exclusive interview he explains why he faked his death, and what he intends 
to fake in the future ............^ 

► J. J. HUNSECKER cm the end of Seymour Hershs career at The 

Times\ LaUKEEN HOBflS wonders about Bill Clinton s ABC News pals in 
The Webs; in The Industry, Celia Brady takes Japan’s side in the 

end of the Tokyo-Hollywood honeymoon ...... 

► Humphrey Greddqn declunks myths in Review uf Reviewers; Ann 

HODGMAN learns to write fudge pornography in Eating --^ 
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The Wizard* GZ-80Q0 has all the power 

you need to stay on time, on track and 

in control Eleven built-in functions 

and a raised typewriter keyboard 

make it easy to store, retrieve and sort 

phone numbers, important 

dates, your schedule, memos 

and more*You don't need to 

enter DOS commands* 

Just touch any function key 

and the Wizard displays the 

information you want. 

EASY TO EXPAND. 
Insert any optional 

Wizard software card for 

easy access to more power. 

The Wizard's patented 

touch-screen turns 

each card into a custo¬ 
mized keypad* Choose from 

reference, business, entertain¬ 

ment, telecommunications and 

memory expansion cards that are as 

easy to use as the Wizard itself* 

EASY TO EXCHANGE DATA. 
With the optional Organizer-Link and 

cable, you can load files from your PC 

i nto y o u r Wi z a rd, o r down 1 oad wo r k 

done on your Wizard to your PC* 

EASY TO COMMUNICATE. 
An Organizer Fax/Modem gives you 

the power to send a fax directly from 

your Wizard. Or, connect with 

on-line services to send and 

receive data over direct phone 

lines and even from acellular 

phone. To learn how easy it 

is to organize your business 

and personal life, call 

1-800-321-8877 In Canada, 

call 1-416-890-2100. And ask for the 

dealer nearest you. 

FROM SHARP MINDS 
COME SHARP PRODUCTS™ 

«j T991 Sftanp EfeetnMics Corpa-raSien. 
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funkiest players imaginable, david sanborn Is right where he should be upfront. 
e 1W?EwfcF*t*tawC&wnurHrjorraInc.AT^tow 
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Great Expectations 

: 120 
jap ■ 

so m 

IN 

SUMMER MEANT NOS¬ 
TALGIA NOT LONG AGO: 
AFTER THE FIRST SOLID 
week of temperatures over 8Q> 
the glands controlling sentimen¬ 
talism were triggered, turning a 

majority of Americans 
into Ronald Reagans-wistful, ruddy, happy to ig¬ 
nore unpleasantness and ready to char beef. Sum¬ 
mer used to have more natural incitements to a 
particular sort of elegiac sappiness (baseball! Light¬ 
ning bugs! Corn-on-the-cob! Hired help sweating 

in the yard!) than any other time of the year. 
But in the last few years, the concoction and marketing of 
summer-specific nostalgias have overridden the spontaneous 
kind. And so now when we feel a bittersweet July yearning 
for old Pour Tops songs and Dairy Queen cones and tackle 
boxes, we feel inauthentic and ashamed, because it’s become 
hard to tell the difference between an actual sentimental 
hankering and a TV ad for the Miata. These days, with 
Americans in a chronic remembranee-of-things-past mode 
(just Last fall we published a cover story on nostalgia, and 
here we are, nostalgic for it already) 
summer is simply a differently pack¬ 
aged bit of the continuum, the sea¬ 
son when they release violent big- 
budget movies and sell more Country 
Time lemonade mix. Even when some¬ 
thing unequivocally now happens— 
say, a three-day outbreak of racial 
warfare—it becomes a pretext for re¬ 
membering another, golden-oldie sum¬ 
mer: What was that relentless black-and- 
white footage of 1965 L.A. if not nostal¬ 
gia? ipj^Ross Perot is a symptom of our 
need to look back^if Reagan was the 
first virtual-reality president (for most 
people, his simulation of old-fashioned 



Great Expectations 
leadership was indistinguishable from 

the genuine article), Perot is the new 

and improved, second-generation 

model. The established political par¬ 

ties are trying to pander to the good- 

old-days impulse^" There's a certain 

familiar order of things,” says sleazy- 

young Republican operative Roger 

Stone about Hillary Clintons forth¬ 

rightness, “and the notion of a co¬ 

equal couple in the White House is 

a little offensive”—but it isn't really 

getting them anywhere. Their con¬ 

ventions are now merely quaint, 

their balloons and bunting and the¬ 

atricalized pointlessness something 

closer to Disney extravaganza than 

to politics. 

Perot knows that the newspapers' 

desperate attempts to diminish him 

have been mostly harmless. Tm not 

sure how much people read any¬ 

more,31 he says, “What happens on 

TV is what really impacts on people, 

1 think you could print any story you 

want on the front page of The New 

York Times J he told a Times reporter, 

'and there's no reaction. It just blows 

away,1' In other words, there used to 

be a certain familiar order of things. 

Even as Perotmania spreads 

(members of the heavy-metal band 

Megadeth are strong supporters), the 

party big shots in Washington swag¬ 

ger along. In the Senate, Republi¬ 

cans, seeking to preserve a certain fa¬ 

miliar order of things, squashed a 

bill chat would have let citizens reg¬ 

ister to vote when they got driver's 

licenses. “Low voter turnout,1' said 

Senator Mitch McConnell, who led 

the fight to defeat the bill, "is a sign 

of a content democracy." 

Or a sign that Jerry Brown was 

the principal Democratic alternative 

all spring. Just before his limelight 

was, at last, extinguished, the 

deeply pathetic Brown came up 

with one final gimmick—he brought 

a pair of L.A. gang members, T,T. 

and Loco, along on a campaign trip. 

“If I could vote,” said Loco, who's a 

felon, Id vote for jerry Brown." 

Getting the underclass engaged 

6 SPY JULY/AUGUST 1P92 

in civic life, one sociopath at a time. 

When a seriously ill boy in Illinois 

told the Make-A-Wish Foundation 

that his dream was to spend a day 

with tapper Eazy-E, they worked 

their magic: The child was flown to 

LA., where he saw Eazy-Es group, 

N.W.A (Niggas With Attitude), 

perform his favorite song, “Fuck tha 

Police.1' Do Bush's points-of-light 

people know about this? 

One of Bush's erstwhile would- 

be opponents, Virginia governor 

Douglas Wilder, was the subject of 

a Washington Post story this spring, 

and there tvas no reaction; it just 

blew away. “We have seen cliches, 

slogans and stereotypes," Wilder 

said in a speech, “We have Republi¬ 

cans talking about 'values1 and 

Democrats talking about 'compas¬ 

sion/ " In The Cycles of American His¬ 

tory, Arthur Schlesinger wrote, 

' Dowrn with banality and cliche, 

with slogan and stereotype! Let Re¬ 

publicans stop talking about Values 

and Democrats stop talking about 

'compassion/1' There's a certain fa¬ 

miliar order to those words.,.. 

“This/3 Wilder's press secretary' de¬ 

clared in his boss's defense, "is what 

they call in speech-writing circles a 

literary allusion." Who says people 

don’t read much anymore? 

Back when he was a presidential 

candidate, Wilder told spy that his 

favorite song was Marvin Gayes 

“Lets Get It On.” When asked re¬ 

cently what music he likes. Bill Clin¬ 

ton wisely chose a different song: “I 

could gave you a tape of the Al¬ 

exandria Pentecostal Church Choir 

Easter Messiah service,1' he said, 

“and it's better than Cats*" Brilliant, 

In just 20 words Clinton managed 

to express his (!) solidarity with vi¬ 

brant black low-church culture, (2) 

enthusiasm for dead white Eurocen¬ 

tric high-church culture and (3) 

backhanded appreciation of mass- 

market pop culture. He's funky, heJs 

pious, he's elegant, and he's a regu¬ 

lar Joe too. And, according to David 

Wilhelm, his campaign manager, 

“he has become, to his great frustra¬ 

-❖ 

tion, a caricature.” 

You're a caricature? Work with it: 

Clintons party has turned to Barry 

Differ as a special convention advis¬ 

er on family val—uh, production val¬ 

ues. ' It s to give us more of a televi¬ 

sion sensitivity/' explained an offi¬ 

cial charged with making the ritual 

drone inside Madison Square Gar¬ 

den seem fun. Differ, the former 

chairman of Paramount (which 

owns the Garden), will tell them 

when to schedule Tom Foley (early 

fringe?) and John F. Kennedy Jr. 

(prime time), but no matter how 

much TV sensitivity he injects 

(Now, I want three full seconds of Da¬ 

rylt hand-held\ the moment John-John 

starts speaking), the problem is 

money, Brandon Tartikoff upped the 

budget of Patriot Games by $ 14- 

million because he knew he d be 

going against the special effects of 

Batman Returns. And Ralston Purina 

has jammed supermarket shelves 

full of Batman Returns breakfast ce¬ 

real.. The Democrats don't have an 

extra $14 million for special effects; 

the whole Clinton campaign hasn't 

cost that much (the Brown adven¬ 

ture cost less than Cats\ And is any 

politician exciting enough to move 

breakfast cereal? The Arkansas gov¬ 

ernors name could be appended to 

some kind of Nutrasweetened raisin 

bran, Mr. Clinton s Old-Fashioned 

Goodness Flakes, The Bush cereal, 

Kennebunkport, might seem in¬ 

offensive at first—until consumers 

started noticing that sprinkled in 

among the puffed wheat are metal 

filings (“prizes/1 a spokesman will 

claim) and old Lucky Charms. 

Perot? If that's what it took to win, 

he'd spend $250 million to acquire 

the Grape-Nuts brand name, print 

his picture on the front of the box 

and (even though he’s not sure how 

much people read anymore) his 

platform on the back, then set up a 

nationwide door-to-door breakfast- 

food delivery system—just like we 

used to have, in the good old days, 

back when there was a certain fa¬ 

miliar order of things. J 
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From the SPY Haiiroora 

L6fS get one thing Straight; 
We here in the mailraom handle 
correspondence. We are not 
responsible for mailing out current 
issues of spy to subscribers; that is 
the domain of the Circulation 
Department. Therefore, we share 
your surprise and alarm regarding 
our, ub.,.quirky mailing labels. Asa 
number of you (including Glen G. 
Gomez of Houma, Louisiana, and 
Michael Levine of Manhattan) have 
noticed, subscribers’ mailing labels 
have over the last several months 
been adorned with cryptic words. In 
February it was help, followed by 
save in March and then your, self, 

from and now this. Help save yourself 
from this whaft Dianne Carter of 
Roanoke, Virginia, asks, “Are the 
mailroom folks fust easily amused?” 
Well, yes, but as we’ve said, we have 
nothing to do with mailing labels. The 
tip-off came with a letter from Davis, 
California, subscriber Steve McLin, 
who railed, “The address label on my 
April issue was hanging by a thread! 
You guys are using weak glue!” It 
turns out that the reason for both the 
crazed apocalyptic warnings and the 
poorly affixed labels is one and the 
same—our circulation manager, one 
Randall Stanton, has been ticking 
every single mailing label. This may 
also explain the blisters on his 
tongue. {It does not, unfortunately, 
explain why so many people read 
their mailing labels.) Randall is now 
in a sheltered workshop (where the 
doctors have advised us not to take 
the malting labels away from him too 
abruptly), but the scary thing is that 
a few months back, just before the 
New York primary, Jerry Brown held 
a rally in Union Square, right outside 
the SPY Building. If Randall had 
owned a high-powered rifle, all of 
history could have been changed. ► 

MMel Scheme 
In April you correctly identified as a 

mammal the whale in Big Pic¬ 

tures." But your vertebrate-taxono¬ 

my editor failed to catch a mistaken 

reference to "rodents * in ' Let Them 

Eat Bunnies!," by Andy Aaron and 

Joe Queenan. They are lagomorphs. 

Robert Fairchild 

Arlington, Virginia 

To the contraryt Mr. Fairchild—Aaron 

and Queen an are not lagomorphs. And 

Webster’s defines rodent as “a smalt 

mammal (as a rabbit or shrew),,r 

Superb work on Bunny Burgers—the 

funniest piece in spy since the great 

Twinkle-replication experiment 

["Twinkle, Twinkie, Little Suet-Filled 

Sponge-Cake Crisco Log.,./1 by Jane 

and Michael Stern, July 1989), 

Tom Dunlop 

New York 

On a cost-per-bunny basis, bunnies 

are an inefficient, expensive form of 

animal protein (although any loss in 

meat may be offset by the mar¬ 

ketability of the furs and by gains for 

the environment: Cows produce 

about 15 percent of the world s at¬ 

mospheric methane yearly, whereas 

rabbits are much less flatulent). 

Your article is grossly unethical. 

You imply that your Bunny Burgers 

account was the reason a PR employ¬ 

ee left his job. And it is a deceptive 

business practice to say that you are 

serving rabbit burgers while serving 

ground bird. 

Michael Cammer 

Neu> York 

And what percentage of the world's atmo¬ 

spheric methane do you producet Air. 

Cammer? 

I greatly enjoyed "Let Them Eat Bun¬ 

nies!," but the premise—the absurdi¬ 

ty of marketing fast-food rabbit 

meat—serves to illustrate the hopeless 

(or is it hopless?) provincialism of spy. 

In 1983, Richard Stewart of West 

Lafayette, Indiana, introduced the first 

Hop Scotch Restaurant. The venture 

was covered by People, Life, the Asso¬ 

ciated Press and The Wall Street Jour¬ 

nal, and Johnny Carson mentioned 

Hop Scotch in a monologue. 

William J. Getty 

Hampton Beach, 

New- Hampshire 

h chain of fast-food bunny restaurants 

in San Antonio, Rapid Rabbit, aired 

TV spots featuring a cuddly bunny 

mascot and the tag line “We serve rab¬ 

bit four ways: baked, fried, broiled... 

or smothered*." (San Antonio might 

well leave behind its dusty Alamo 

City image to become Americas test¬ 

ing ground for baroque fast food: A 

chain of gaudily neoned kiosks tided 

Pig Stands does brisk business with 

its famous Pig Sandwich/') 

Arthur Diggins 

Los Angeles, California 

All the rabbit restaurants mentioned 

above and in From the SFY Mailroom 
have failed. SPY stands by its claim that 

America will not eat bunny. 

uolhii! 
Congratulations to Lynda Edwards 

on her March article [ Gag Rule: 

How the Republicans and One 

Weak-kneed Democrat—Joe Biden 

—Suppressed the Truth About Clar¬ 

ence Thomas"]. I felt encouraged at 

the suggestion, on your cover, of a 

possible impeachment. I would ap¬ 

preciate advice on how to get in¬ 

volved in such a noble cause. 

William R. Ruffles III 

Fairhope, Alabama •+ 

8 SFY JULY/AUGUST 1992 
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The response to “Let Them Eat 
Bunnies!” (April) has been 
overwhelming. Or, we should say, 

overwhelmingly from readers who 
claim to have seen actual bunny 
burgers in the Midwest. David Nuell of 
Santa Barbara mentioned a "bunny 

palace” in Lafayette, Indiana; an 
anonymous caller said there used to he 
a Bunny Drive-Jti in Copley, Ohio; and 

Lyle Merdler of South Euclid, Ohio, 
sent an empty bag of Funny Bunny 
potato chips. (The ingredients list 
does not include rah bit, though the 

package does bear the frightening 

legend moisture and light are 

DESTROYERS OF FLAVOR AND CRISPNESS.) 

In other Bunny Burger news, LJL’s 

Alexander V. Areno wants to know, 
“Have you counted the number of 
readers who have called to hear the 

jingle?” No, hut one person who has is 
a woman in Brooklyn whose phone 
number is the 718-area-code 
equivalent of our 212 number. 

Apparently, some outer-borough 

readers forgot to dial the Manhattan 
area code. She was not happy 

(“Fuckin’ quit it already....Yeah, you 

better be sorry ” was her typical 
response). When spy contacted her to 

apologize, she bad calmed down a bit. 
“We had [problems like) that once 
with a car dealer in the Bronx when 
they switched from 212 to 718,” she 

said. ML got so sick of It, I just started 
telling people I was out of the part.” 

A Stratford f Connecticut, 
reader with the improbable name of 
Napoleon St. Cyr writes, “In 1988, I 
bought a Jeep Cherokee. Five months 

later it began to fall apart in small and 

larger pieces. Complaints made their 
way up from the dealer, then up the 
corporate ladder.” But, of course, not 

even a letter to Lee lacocca himself 
could get the Jeep repaired. Now Mr. 
St. Cyr has understandably turned to 

us. What can we say? We’d love to 
help, but we’re out of the part. ) 

CO RRECT10 N 

In June’s Party Poop, we mistakenly 
identified Connie Stevens as Dyan 
Cannon. (But then, who wouldn’t?)) 

Anita Hill! The vixen! How sweet for 

SPY to rescue Ms. Hill from her right¬ 

ful place alongside her confreres 

Tawana Braw ley, Gennifer Flowers, 

Jessica Hahn, and who was that 

wxnch who tried to do in Chuck 

Robb? No matter. What the little 

minx failed to achieve in her 

Howard Metzenbaum—orchestrated 

show trial“credibility“may she 

now achieve through the revisionist 

press, including Lynda Edwards's 

Soviet-style disinformation cam¬ 

paign? Perhaps. 

just as Hill's eclectic tale of woe 

drew on wrorks of literature (The Ex¬ 

orcist) and even the annals of pub¬ 

lished opinions (Long Dong Silver), 

so does Edwards's. The bit about 

Hill's co-w'orker loitering in the john 

to eavesdrop on disloyal EEOC em¬ 

ployees gossiping about then-chair¬ 

man Thomas is straight out of the 
movie 9 /o .5. Good try, Ms. Edwards. 

Jim Crane 

Macon, Georgia 

Congratulations, Air. Crane. You1 re the 

only reader to suspect that Lynda Ed- 

George Bush doesn’t get it. 

David Duke thinks it contains 

communist codes. . just^ 
just wants tn Z y Stnitt 

c“cCLT°'r"11 
XTC 
Nonsuch 
The All-New Alh urn Featuring: 
The Ballad Of Peter Pumpkinhead 
My Bird Performs" 

Wrapped In Grey 

It 

For further musical travels with XTC, eleven additional titles are available oti Gefien Compact Discs or Cassettes. 
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90 Prince Street 

wards*! article was really assembled from 

bits of Dolly Par ton movies. But if 

you're so smart—and you are, really, 

you are—how come you missed the refer-. 

ences to Rhinestone? 

Your article will be, must be the 

opening shot for impeachment pro¬ 

ceedings, You should publish it as a 

reprint and make it generally avail¬ 

able, This is an issue that simply will 

not go away! In fact* some of us wanr 

to raise the Thomas issue as part of 

the Democratic Party platform, 

Barbara Tomlinson 

Seattle. Washington 

Wood Burning 

Grill * Rotisserie * Oven 

Lunch * Dinner * Weekend Brunch 

Closed Mondays 

Reservations (212) 966-6722 
' --, . 

West Broadway 
RESTAURANT-BAR 

349 WEST BROADWAY • NEW YORK, NY 10013 

(212) 226-5885 

m voices, omen Letters 
in Marchs ‘Big Pictures/' you have 

an unauthorized photograph of me 

shaking David Dukes hand. This 

picture is taken out of context, / am 

not a David Duke supporter. The pic¬ 

ture was taken at a New Orleans air 

show. I was associated with an orga¬ 

nization that dealt with the advance¬ 

ment of black civil servants and had 

discussed the possibility of inter¬ 

viewing Edwin Edwards during the 

gubernatorial race; since this organi¬ 
zation consisted of government em¬ 

ployees, we were advised that if we 

met with only one candidate, we 

might be in violation of the Hatch 

Act. 1 spoke with Duke at the air 

show about a possible interview. Un¬ 

fortunately, this picture made it ap¬ 

pear that 1 was one of "David Dukes 

Black Pals.” 

Ultimately, wre decided not to in¬ 

terview Duke or Edwards, The rea¬ 

son was clear—we didn't want to 

give Duke additional publicity. 

Karen V! Gibson 

New Orleans, Louisiana 

SPY regrets any implication that Ms, 

Gibson is a supporter of David Dukes. 

SPY welcomes letters from its readers, 

Address correspondence to spy, The SP Y 

Building, .5 Union Square West, New 

Yorkt N.Y. 10003. Typewritten letters 

are preferred. Please include your day¬ 

time telephone number. Letters may be 

edited for length or clarity. J 

[ 0 S PY j ULY/A LrG UST L 992 
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± here's lots here to chew 

on and lie moved by, and good 
evidence that there’s more to 
the 'New Folk' Ken re." 

“Anyone who says they don't 
know or can't keep up with 
today's all hut unknown 
kettle of con tempo ry folk 
artists need only spend some 
time listening to Legacy." 
MMfteraltl 
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The Tim 

Back in the early 1970s, the Times hired a mem¬ 

ber of that heroic first generation of investigative journalists 

to be its star reporter His name was Seymour Hersh, and he 

had won a Puliuer for reporting on My Lai, Hersh quit the Times 

in 1979 to write books, but he has periodically returned to the 

paper for special projects, lately working out of the Washington 
bureau* His writings have left a trail of corrections and legal actions be¬ 

hind them, and while some of these missteps have involved the Times, 

this didn't stop the paper of record from hiring Hersh last fall to look 

into the October Surprise. Nor did 

his indiscriminately irascible and in¬ 

sulting personality But now Hersh 

and a source are being sued because 

of one of Hersh's most recent Times 

dispatches; Hersh is no longer work¬ 

ing on the October Surprise for the 

paper, and he can't even get arrested 

on West 43rd Street* He and his 

bosses say the decision on his depar¬ 

ture was mutual. According to a 

Washingtoo-bureau colleague, the 

Times was happy to see him go after 

he failed to get the goods on a pre¬ 
election hostage deal. Surely a pend¬ 

ing libel suit did not help matters* 

The current libel action was pro¬ 

voked by Hersh s assertion last win¬ 

ter chat the Wisconsin-based Terex 

Corporation, which manufactures 

heavy equipment, provided 'missile 

launchers for the Iraqi military," 

According to an Editors Note that 

appeared a week later, Hersh’s 

confirmation of the sate was based 

on 1 an accusation by an unidentified 

informant who was himself relying 

on an anonymous source/' 

Before Hersh and the Times broke 

up, Warren Hoge, the editor of the 

Times Magazine, passed on an article 

recounting Hersh s adventures in 

search of the October Surprise—-a 

howT-he-didn't-get>the-stoty story. 

Such a piece would probably have 

involved Ari Ben-Menashe, the ex¬ 

tremely unreliable source who pro¬ 

vided the most startling information 

in Hersh s latest book, The Samson 
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Option. (For example, Ben-Mcnashe 

said that Robert Maxwell and a Lon¬ 

don editor were Mossad collabora¬ 

tors, charges that have brought on 

two libel suits in England.) Hoge 

declined to lend the Times impri¬ 

matur to Hersh's loony supersource. 

Hersh was then shunted over to Joel 

Brinkley, a former Jerusalem-bureau 

chief and currently a Times editor 

Perhaps afraid of crippling r 

his own career at the 

paper, the ultra 
dent, blow bar 

Brinkley also 

passed. In the 

words of a 

Times colleague 

Hersh "went 

bananas/' 

This new 

snubbing of old 

Sy Hersh, even 

wfoen it is being 

done by wormy 

inferiors such as 

Hoge, seems pru¬ 

dent, for Hersh 

and the Times to¬ 

gether have had 

their undeserving 

victims. Howard Teicher, for exam¬ 

ple, was a White House national-se¬ 

curity director. In 1987, Hersh 

wrote that Teicher had known of 

Oliver North's plans to divert funds 

to the contras, which Teicher denies. 

Hersh at first explained to Teicher 

Now Seymour Hersh 

can’t even get arrested on 

West 43rd Street 

that the offending passages were the 

result of a "mechanical error." The 

retraction offered by Hersh was 

never forthcoming, bur the Times did 

eventually publish a letter from 

Teicher. Then there’s Edward Korry, 

the former ambassador to Chile 

whose career Hersh practically 

ruined by saying he had played a 

part in the CIA overthrow of Sal¬ 

vador Allende. Years after portraying 

him as a liar on the front page of the 

Times, Hersh called Korry for help 

on the Kissinger biography he was 

writing* Korry cooperated after 

Hersh agreed to explain to the Times 

that he had been wrong. The result 

was a 3,000-word correction written 

by Hersh* 

Hersh may no longer be welcome 

at the Times, but he is nor disappear- 

t , * ing* He is close to 

,^\ ■■ ^\| signing a lucrative 

deal with Little, 
Brown for a 

book about Wa¬ 

tergate* As a re¬ 

sult, his friend¬ 

ship with Bob 

Woodward is show¬ 

ing signs of 

strain* Mean¬ 

while, the Times, 

which has never 

excelled at inves¬ 

tigative journal¬ 

ism, has all but 

given up on 

breaking big sto¬ 

ries, ceding that 

territory to pa¬ 

pers like The 

Washington Post, The Wail Street Jour- 

nal and The Philadelphia Inquirer, For 

all his waywardness, Hersh at least 

has daring; like a self-regarding gen¬ 

eral, the Times doesn't visit the front 

lines until after a battle is oven 

—/. Hun seeker 
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The Webs 
-4- 

Bill Clinton has scores of useful, highly 

placed friends, and one of them, we ve learned, is Rkk Kap¬ 

lan of ABC News. Kaplan is the Andre the Giant-ish exec¬ 

utive producer of PrimeTime Live, a newsmagazine show, and has a 
duty to be disinterested while covering the presidential cam¬ 
paign. Nevertheless, he directly advised and helped Clinton dur¬ 
ing the primary season, 

Kaplan s involvement with the Clinton campaign began as early as 
last summer, when he attended campaign staff meetings and boasted 
to a member of the Democratic Na¬ 

tional Committee about how he'd 

helped set up Clinton’s press office. 

In February, when news of Clinton’s 

draft-deferment history broke, Kap¬ 

lan suggested to the Clintonites 

that the campaign immediately re¬ 

lease Clinton's letter to his would- 

be ROTC commander. Kaplan also 

recommended a Nigh time appear¬ 

ance for that very night. (Kaplan 

was once the executive producer of 

Night line,) Clinton couldn't have 

hoped for a better platform—-Ted 

Koppel read the entire letter, not 

just out-of-context bites. 

Clinton's appearance on Don 

I muss WFAN morning radio show 

is considered to have been a turning 

point for his beleaguered New York 

campaign, which was hobbled by 

aggressive tabloid coverage and the 

southern governor s clumsiness 

when dealing with New York City's 

gorgeous ethnic mosaic. The very 

popular jmus belongs to the outra¬ 

geous school of radio hosts, and he 

had regularly been roasting Clinton 

for his crackerness — calling him 

Bubba, for cxample“SO his show 

was the perfect venue to begin a re¬ 

bound from the sensationalist and 

multicultural onslaught. As previ¬ 

ously reported here (November 

1991), PrimeTime s boss is close to 

Imus, Indeed, Kaplan coordinated 

the governor's appearance on the 

radio show. He briefed Clinton on 

the eve of the broadcast, and the 

candidate came off as funny, self- 

deprecating and likable. 

gelenos would be 

so fluent in the shtick of a local 

New York deejay that they could 

make up snappy comebacks for 

Clinton, Sources at PrimeTime 

believe Kaplan scripted Clinton's 

on-air wit, including the ethnically 

knowing, Kaplancsque riposte 

"Bubba is just Southern for ‘mensch.’" 

just in case any potential voters 

missed the Imus show, two camera 

crews from Night line shot the event: 

One filmed Imus in his WFAN stu¬ 

dio, while the other filmed Clinton 

calling the talk show from his Sher¬ 

aton hotel suite. The footage then 

appeared on Nightline, So an ABC 

News executive helped arrange 

Clinton s appearance, then briefed 

the candidate and possibly wrote his 

lines, and ABCs Nightline covered 

the interview as news. Why doesn't 

has treated Clinton gently. The only 

segment about the candidate that the 

show has aired was an easygoing 

interview with Hillary by Sam Don¬ 

aldson. HiJlary was billed as ’lawyer, 

political adviser, wife and mother.” 

Arkansas natives Linda Blood 

worth - Thomason 

and Harry Thoma¬ 

son, who produce 

the CBS sitcoms 

Evening Shade and 

Designing Women, 
have generally been 

cited as the pros 

who wrote Clin* 

ton's one-liners for 

the Imus appear¬ 

ance. The Thoma¬ 

sons arc longtime 

Clinton friends — 

in fact, the gover¬ 

nor’s ne’er-do-well 

brother works as a 

production assis¬ 

tant on Designing 

Women—and they 

help the cam- . 

paign with tele* 

Bill 

Kaplan rehearse 

Clinton for an inter¬ 

view on PrimeTime 

and skip the mid¬ 

dlemen? 

Kaplan's connec¬ 

tion to Clinton 

comes through Su¬ 

san Thomases, a 

high-powTered Dem¬ 

ocratic insider and 

a part of the Clin« 

ton brain trust. The 

two go back to the 

days urhen Kap¬ 

lan worked under 

Thomases in Eu¬ 

gene McCarthy's 

1968 campaign. 

In 1984, ABC 

__ News used 

Thomases as a 

vision ads and Rick Kaplan, the executive producer consultant for its 

speech writing, 

But it is a bic im- 

plausible that 

two ex-Ozark An¬ 

con vention cov- 
of PrimeTime I/Ve, directly advised erage. The ques- 

CI intern during the primaries n°n 
now is 

whether Kaplan 

and Thomases 

are still working together. PrimeTime 
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FDR’s journalist pal was Walter 

Li ppm an—how appropriate for our 

times that their equivalents are Bill 

Clinton and Rick Kaplan, Kaplan, 

the former Gene McCarthy cam¬ 

paigner, might rationalise his be¬ 

havior as a hour of idealism Or he 

may justify it as an opportunity to 

gain unique access to the White 

House if Clinton manages to win. 

Conceivably, he might actually 

want a White House job. But 

would Kaplan, have compromised 

journalistic principles simply out of 

some desperate desire to be a be¬ 

hind-the-scenes, ego-bloated big 

shot? Of course not. 

Tom Brokaw assures us that he's 

looking at producers not to replace 

Nightly News executive producer 

Steve Friedman (see this space, last 

month) but rather to work under 

Friedman, or for Paul Greenberg at 

The Brokaw Report. 

I would like to correct some er¬ 

rors I made last month in describ¬ 

ing the to-and-fro between Brokaw' 

and Friedman, The quotes attribut¬ 

ed to them—'“You're the reason this 

show s a mess! '; “No, you’re the rea¬ 

son!’—should have been expressed 

as paraphrases, nor quotes. Fried¬ 

man has indeed deferred more to 

Brokaw since the contretemps, but 

I should not have written that 

NBC News president Michael 

Gartner directly instructed him to 

do so, although Gartner has had 

concerned discussions with Fried¬ 

man and others about making 

changes in the broadcast, and in 

general, Fried man's work is being 

scrutinized more closely by various 

superiors, Fare-to-face, Gartner has 

criticized Friedman on at least one 

occasion, as 1 wrote, but I should 

not have written that this has re¬ 

curred "ever since the Brokaw- 

Friedman fight. And finally, in the 

story broadcast by Nightly News 

about an artist friend of Friedman s, 

Friedman appeared not in a shot of 

a New Orleans gallery but in a shot 

of Louisiana Mardi Gras revelry. 

—haurmt Hohhs 
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The Industry 

The Rising Sun Shines Until nn Hollywoot 
For some time, certain Nipponophobic elements 
out here have been whispering—loudly—that Sony's eleventh- 

hour cancellation of Milos Forman s sumo movie, Hell Camp, 

amounted to some kind of betrayal of Hollywood by the 

Japanese. That’s disingenuous. But then, so was Sony: Although 
the company says it did what it could to sway Japan's powerful 
Sumo Association in favor of the movie, the truth is that Sony execu¬ 
tives, unhappy with the film but afraid of appearing too hands-on, 
quietly requested that the sumo authorities decline to provide necessary 
assistance, thus relieving themselves 
of any bad-cop onus. In the wake of 

that brouhaha, and of major rewrites 

in l J11 i versa Is Japan-joshing Air. 

Baseball following that studio's 

(still-undigested) swallowing by 

M at sushi ra, Hollywood’s honey¬ 

moon with the Japanese has ended. 

(Lew Wasserman, of all people, 

must have just loved sitting on that 

little chair, like one more toaster-di¬ 

vision manager, at Matsushitas ex¬ 

ecutive congress in Osaka earlier 

this yean) And as the silly local dis¬ 
illusionment rises, so does the 

grumbling about the man who bro¬ 

kered both Sony's purchase of 

Columbia and Matsushitas of MCA: 

Mike "Ninja Investment Banker" 

Gvitz. Not only is poor Mike taking 

some of the blame, but he can’t even 

get the credit. He is still upset by 

Connie Bruck's New Yorker article 

on the Matsushita-MCA acquisi¬ 

tion, which he feels depicted him as 

rather peripheral to the deal. 

Its understandable that Japanese 

proprietors are sensitive about pro¬ 

tecting the image of sumo wres¬ 

tling, but the hottest sport in Holly¬ 

wood is Sony Lotto—a get-rich-quick 

scheme in which the lucky player is 

fired by the studio in exchange for a 

fortune. Sony USA president Mickey 

Schulhof seems oblivious to the fact 

that Hollywood snickers at him for 

authorizing huge severance checks to 

sacked executives such as Dawn 

Steel, Jon Peters and Frank Price. 

The Japanese are said to be especially 

upset about the Price affair He was 

hired by Sony Pictures chairman 

Peter Guber in 1990, but it now 

looks as though Guber had never in¬ 

tended to keep him 

for the full term 

of his contract, 

which Sony 

had to pay 

millions to 

buy out. ( ^ 

Add to this 
the purge of 

TriStar’s entire 

production de¬ 

partment this 

year and it’s easy 

to see why everyone 

on the Sony lot is a little 

on edge. 

Guber certainly is. 

Consider his reac¬ 

tion to the wee- __ 

nie-ish carryings- 

on of Jay Sures, 

the newly minted 

agent with Unit¬ 

ed Talent Agency 

who whipped off 

that now widely 

quoted letter to the Sony division 

that sells phones. Sures w rote, T am 

confident that if I sent these phones 

to my friend and business associate 

Peter Guber of Sony, or to Akio Mo- 

rita in New York...they both would 

be embarrassed... / Guber went bal- 

Sony’s Guber has been addled 

by the time he has spent flying 

back and forth to japan 

fistic in his reply to the insufferable 

little nobody: "Please erase my name 

from your Rolodex, and from your 

memory." 

Jf this exchange seems both juve¬ 

nile and insane, even by Hollywood 

standards, it could be because Guber 

has been addled by the time he's had 

to spend flying back and forth to 

Japan recently, mollifying his bosses. 

But not everyone in Hollywood 

thinks the Japanese assertion of con¬ 

trol is a bad thing. Power lawyer 

Peter Dekom, for one, has been dis¬ 

pensing his opinion that the 

Japanese ought to rein in Guber. Ev¬ 

idently, after Guber complained to 

Dekom s more powerful partner 

Jake Bloom, 

Dekom de¬ 

cided to re« 

frain tem¬ 

porarily from 

spouting off 

to the press. 

Probably 

feeding Guber s frenzy *s 

his newish number 

two, Jonathan Dol- 

gen, the perfect Jon 

Peters surrogate—loud, abra¬ 

sive, opinionated and med¬ 

dlesome, the kind of guy you 

don't want to sit 

near on an air¬ 

plane, let alone 

work with. 

No wonder 

TriStar chairman 

Mike Medavoy 

has been spend¬ 

ing more time in 

New York. Medavoy, an only slight¬ 

ly tiresome mensch, is depressed 

about the business and seems locked 

in a perpetual midlife crisis. As ever, 

he is still preaching his orthodox 

liberalism and puffing on Cuban ci¬ 

gars (acquired, at least during apart- 

Peter and Mike 
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held, through South Africa), And as 

ever, he has been defending his pet. 

Woody Allen. Striving to justify 

TriStars new deal with the consis¬ 

tently imderprofitable Woodman, 

Medavoy is insisting that Allen ac¬ 

tually made money for him at Orion, 

Indeed, he talks endlessly about the 

good old days, which to him means 

his string of Oscars dating back to 

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, But 

he seems to have effectively abdicat¬ 

ed in favor of president Mark Piatt, 

the 34-year-old glad-handing doo 

fus from Orion, and Platts number 

two (or one and a half), the cunning 

30-year-old Stacy Lassally. Lassally 

seems politically golden: Ciuber 

threw her a wedding bash this 

spring, and she and Columbia chair¬ 

man Mark Canton are said to be ex¬ 

tremely close. 

The ridiculous Canton is one of 

the new breed of L99Gs-$tyle execu¬ 

tives—a poor man’s Brandon Tar- 

tikoff. He makes a point of not 

reading scripts on weekends and 

not going to other studios' screen¬ 

ings. But unlike Tartikoff, whose 

hubris may be deserved, Canton 

tends to come across as merely 

insufferable, "When you are with 

Mark Canton, he's not there," says 

one young director. 'He just walks 

around thinking hes invincible/' 

Invincible? Columbia and TriStar 

do not have a great slate of pictures 

for the rest of the summer and fall, 

in fact, Medavoy spent so much 

time overseeing gargantuan produc¬ 

tions last year that he didn't plan 

anything for this summer, leaving 

TriStar with just two summer mov¬ 

ies, both pickups: Wind, a yachting 

movie (uh-oh) starring Matthew 
Modine, and a Jean-Claude Van 

Damme masterpiece. Universal Sol¬ 

dier. Columbia also has a Van Damme 

flick this fall (oh, good) as well as 

Honeymoon in Vegas (James Caan and 

Nick Cage) and The Pickle (Danny 

Aiello and Dvan Cannon), Maybe 

it s just me, but I think a good 

sumo movie would have helped, 

Sayonara, and see you Monday night 

at Mortons. —Celia Brady 

19 2 6 Bice, an elegant restaurant 

LOCATED ON CAPITOL Hill, 

SPECIALIZING IN AUTHENTIC 

Milanese cuisine, is an 

UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE 

IN GOURMET DINING. 

MU A NO, ITALY 

PORTO CERVO, ITALY 

NEW YORK, NY 

CHICAGO, I L 

BEVERLY HILLS, CA 

PARIS, FRANCE 

PALM BEACH, FI 

ATLANTA, G A 

SCOTTSDALE, A1 

TOKYO, JAPAN 

SAN DIEGO, CA 

601 PENNSYLVANIA AVE, NW 

WASHINGTON, DC 20004 

TEL: 2 0 2 -638- 2 4 2 3 

(ENTRANCE ON INDIANA AVE) 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

LUNCH Monday fhru Friday 11:30 AM ho3‘00PM 
DINNER Monday ihru Thursday 5:30 PM lo 1 0:30 PM 

Friday and Safurday 5:30 PM fa 1 1 ;30 PM 
Sunday 5:30 PM to 10:00 PM 

FOR RESERVATIONS Please Call 202-638 2423 
Comp.i m&niary volel parking after 6:00 PM 
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The Usual Suspects 

1 

tf enter raining TV blusterer John 

McLaughlin felt any contrition after * 

ponying up a six-figure sum to settle a 

sexual-harassment suit in 1989* he is evi¬ 

dently over it. When one female employee 

recently asked him, referring to a missing 

overnight bag, ‘What happened to your 

small black thing?," McLaughlin said, "I cold 

her not to bother me in the office/1 Occasion-'* 

ally, however, the ex-pricst's off-cam- 

era performances move beyond racy 

to mortifying. As a recent staff meeting 

was breaking up, McLaughlin noticed a 

wet spot behind his chair and asked 

whether it wTas a dribble ol his spe¬ 

cial, saccharin-riddied hot chocolate 

or of something less savory. He 

called to a senior staff member who 

was already on the way out the door 

and demanded of her, Put your finger 

in it. She obeyed, nervously. Smell it, 

he ordered. She did. It was water. 

turned, smiled and introduced Quinn 

to a visiting South African as Sally 

Bradiee. “I am not Sally Bradlee/1 said 

the alleged antifeminist, 'T am Sally 

Quinn/' Is it sexist to call what followed a 

catfight? Moments later, Graham confront¬ 

ed Quinn; How dare you embarrass me! But 

Quinn was equally apoplectic; How dare you em¬ 

barrass me/ And thus ended another entertain¬ 

ing chapter in the public unraveling of 

glamour-puss feminism. 

\v 

cr \ 

Poor, beleaguered Sally Quinn. The dirty- 

book writer and former Washington Post re¬ 

porter recently published a hugely 

controversial essay called Who Killed 

Feminism?" in the Post. The sexy and 

charismatic Quinn is, of course, mar- Sinead 

ried to sexy and charismatic former 

Post editor Ben Bradlee, on whose social J > 
JFmJ 

and professional coattails her feminist 

nemeses are now accusing her of rid¬ 

ing. The other day in Georgetown 

Quinn showed up alone at a party and 

promptly spotted Post proprietor Kath¬ 

arine Graham. The queenly Graham 

] H SPY JULY: AUGUST 1992 

You are a sick and perverted person. This conver¬ 

sation is terminated, said the salesman at a 

Times Square electronics store in the 

heat of a recent debate with faux-naif 

recording star and Irish boor 

5ifiead O’Connor. O'Connor was 

trying to return a camera lens be¬ 

cause, she said, she had found the 

gaily same lens elsewhere for $300 less. 

The employees told her the cheap¬ 

er lens wasn't, in fact, the same one. But O'Con¬ 

nor continued her rant, resisting her handler's 

efforts to calm her down. Next time you want 

to buy anything, he said, call me firstFinally, 

simply to get rid of her, the store capitulat¬ 

ed and refunded O'Connor's money. She left 

promptly—but then, once outside, stopped, 

left the handler, stepped hack into the 

doorway and called out across the 

store, You're a sleaze half and nobody 

would fiuck you ifi you were dy ingt and 

your mother sucks cocks in hdL Sat¬ 

isfied, the singer-songwriter of 'I 

Do Not Want What I Haven't 

Got1' strutted out and off. $ 
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A Dispatch from 

Our West Coast Bureau 

The 

Sporting 
Life 

Though the investigation 

into rope accusations 

against three New York 

Mets Inst spring got consid¬ 

erable coverage, some in¬ 

formation that police devel¬ 

oped about other Mets 

players received scant at¬ 

tention. Here are excerpts 

from two interviews detec¬ 

tives conducted with possi¬ 

ble witnesses: one with 

Mets pitcher David Cone, 

who had been involved with 

the accuser (hereafter A), 

and one with Lisa Durfee of 

New York., who was a friend 

of A's. 

Detective Rick 
Wilson: How 

many times dur¬ 

ing spring train¬ 

ing did you.,. 

dote [A]? 
David Cone: I 

would say ap¬ 

proximately 

three times,.., 

Lieutenant 
Scott Hartal: 
How for woufd 

you say that rela¬ 

tionship went?... 

We had sex on 

all three dates, 

including the 

first time we 

met..,. 

How long into 

the relationshipt 

from the time 

you met her, 

untfV ft got inti¬ 

mate? 

Within four ► 

1. The street where 

the most black- 

owned businesses 

were burned was 

Martin Luther King 

Jr. Boulevard, 

2. A post office across from a 

burned-out mini-mall displayed the 

banner proud sponsors of those 

WHO CARRY THE TORCH. 

3. As looters pulled into a Von's su¬ 

permarket to pillage the store, they 
parked their cars neatly within the 

white lines and even left handicapped 

spaces clear. 

4. Korean gang members, who 

during calmer times extort 'protec¬ 

tion' money from Korean store own¬ 

ers, were actually called in to provide 

protection, 

5. Reginald 

Denny, the white 

truck driver 

beaten on video¬ 

tape, was deliver¬ 

ing gravel to a 

building site in 

South-Central to 

help lay the 

foundations 

for low-cost 

housing. 

£>. In the Val¬ 

iev, people who 

disparaged loot¬ 

ers as oppor¬ 

tunistic and pan¬ 

icky panicked 

themselves and 

rushed out to gas 

stations, where 

owners had op- 

pun: un is t really 

raised prices. 

7- The only 

Korean to die 

was shot by pan¬ 

icky Koreans as 

they defended 

their restaurant, which the victim's 

family described as one of his favorites. 

ft. As an astute L.A. gang member 

noted, closing schools in South-Central 

gave kids the day off to go looting, 

9. First the police hid in their squad 

cars with the lights off and tried to 

pretend they weren’t there. Then they 

tried to trick people into thinking 

there were twice as many of them by 

propping riot helmets at head level in 

the backs of their cruisers. 

IQ. I n a Los Angeles Times special 

report, “Understanding the Riots: 

Part 1," a list of moments that have 

defined the city included “Fernando- 

mania" (April 19b 1) but not the ap¬ 

pointment of Police Chief Daryl Gates 

(March 1978). —Lynda Gorm 

Tom Masbberg and Nell Scme/I 

The Fine Print 
by Jamie Malanowski 
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THE F ENE PRINT CONTINUED 

hours.... 

When was the next time you 

were wrth [A]? 

Within three or four days 

after that..,. 

Now, the third time.,,, 

On the third occo- 

sion...the one girl, 

[whose name] you say is 

Lisa, [whose name] I 

don't recall, embarrass¬ 

ingly so,,,we were ali to¬ 

gether... for Jack of a bet¬ 

ter cliche, it was a very 

consensual menage d trois, 

Sn which they were both 

involved. 

Later, Wilson asked Cone 

whether any of the three ac¬ 

cused Mets had discussed 

having sex with A. 

Cone: Vince [Coleman] told 

me.*.that Dwight [Gooden] 

and Daryl [Boston] had sex 

with her, and that he didn't. 

That he, he maybe just 

was, uh, involved from an 

aral-sex nature. 

Lieutenant Bartah Did that 

surprise you that [A] would 

have had [sex] with.. .three 

blacks? 

No....She seemed to me to 

be very modern in her 

thinkingr very Manhattan, 

so to speak, if thot makes 

sense; a very modern way 

of thinking. Non prejudicial, 

in other words. 

Two days later, Wilson in¬ 

terviewed Durfee, who had 

accompanied A to Florida. 

They'd met Cone and then- 

Met Ron Darling after a 

workout. 

Wilson: Did [Cone and Dar- 

ling] invite you to meet 'em 

for a drink...? 

Durfee; Yeah,,, We went to 

David Cone's house, ► 
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Neither Rain nor Snow nor Dead of Career... 
\il t' 

How famous is famous? We've always figured that il an average American.—say* a 

Postal Service employee—’knows your name or your lace, you're a bona fide 

somebody. Thus, spy’s Celebrity Postal Experiment, in which 

the relative famousness 

of 58 celebrities has been 

determined by their 

ability to receive 

incompletely addressed 

fan mail. Each celebrity 

was sent four letters: 

the first inscribed with 

only the celebrity's 

name; the second, 

with the celebrity 's 

names city and 

ZIP code; the 

third, wirh only 

a glued-on 

photograph of 

the celebrity; 

and the fourth 

bearing a 

photograph and 

the pictured 

celebrity's city 

and ZIP code, 

All the letters 

requested an autographed photo for a 

fictitious 1 2-year-old boy named Chad. 

The experiment offers many revelations 

on the nature of celebrity. Among them: that 

no matter how famous you arc* an envelope 

adorned wirh nothing but your likeness will 

not be delivered to you (all the photo-only 

letters were returned); that no matter how 

big Madonna and Woody Allen are on the 

coasts, heartland favorites like Norm 

Schwarzkopf, Ann Landers and Michael 

Jordan (the only people whose names alone 

were enough to get mail to them) win out in 

the posta 1-clerk-recogninability department; 

and that Tina Brown is in the same tank of 

celebrity as Bob 

1 
CELEBRITY 

Name, Photo, 
City, City, 

ZIP ZIP 

Muhammad Ali * * 

Sonny Bono ** * 

Charlie Brown and Snoopy +* A A 

David Dinkins A A A 

Jerry Faiwell * * A * 

Zsa Zsa Gabor * #i 
, 

Hugh Hefner ir A 

Jesse Heims * * 

Katharine Hepburn **2 A 

Michael Jackson # 

Michael Jordan * * 

Victor Kiam * 1 

Don King A A * * 

Ted Koppei * * * 

Ann Landers *■ * * 

Spike Lee A A A 

David Letter man ■* + * 

Wayne Newton * * 

John Cardinal O'Connor * **s 

Ronald and Nancy Reagan ** Hr 

Robert Redford * * 

Norman Schwarzkopf * * * * 

Brooke Shields * * * 

Liz Smith 

Elizabeth Taylor * * A 

Dave Thomas * A A 

Hunter S, Thompson *■ 

Donald Trump A # * * 

Ted Turner and Jane Fonda ** 

Raquel Welch A A 

George Will A A * *5 

Frank Zappa “A * 
-1 

Denver and Charles 

Manson, who were 

insufficiently fa¬ 

mous to receive 

any of our letters. 

—Chip Raw 

*ri"e Hcpb Urn 
Vll _ 

*..« ™ „„ 

’ but kim9 
'iftt a[fn, 

j t * 1 or 

rot **•* 

* denotes that the letter was delivered. 
'■ denotes that the letter was delivered 

and received a response, 
1. kfngru*>hcdpbvtn l ji j t^Mh-nnlajn ptalsardprjni-jtiftf 

.i £7Jvrj'.rnsjnu j/ iht Dxn*.i Hotel tn Lsi Vtfiai. 

2, A tern kathamm hovchtos hfmvrn 
ftaUvmry tXpUintd, MisJ H(pi-urn d\* mt :.'£ir or iend 

phcli/^rapbs or i- shir ilimi 

i Utter U Jj rvlirmtd amkfarrui a ith .1 Nttftr muftnhi 

dftfU h (-K KtHits'S Jh* r. 

4 'rrConnor \ attteiPtiftixJ Brthr&i h f'-rtrtii r r+-,ji 
Mi:tip.mud it'1 a mte tbnt rtn.i\ "l tiin't htiievt {yntT 

In Serf reached mi." 
5 Off of IT'ijV'i Jiitftnwti »HW. WC h Chads imthrf The 

letter find. }» pjrt. Dtf >■*ft h.ftf ,4 n ■, Qthtr chddrtnY. . I 

jw tfctrmu'Iy sorry 1/ tbii ifUi\ii-n offend> you in a ray r< jj 

11 taxi not mkedpet that fmrpoit.il nil " 

1 Jr. -i r 

1 * 

t -uA^* •%. 
■ i a 
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Like the perfect gown or a well-tailored suit, 
a Club Med vacation has to fit. 

At Club Med, vacations come in different sizes and styles. 

Some cater to couples, others to singles. Some offer families a 

week of kids' activities so parents can enjoy a week of their 

own. There are vacations that focus on water sports. Others 

on tennis and horseback riding. Some for exploring the oceans 

via intensive scuba programs. Another that lets you cruise the 

Club Med will give you precisely the vacation you re looking 

for? Fortunately, the answer is as simple as asking your travel 

agent, or calling 1-800-CLUB-MED. No squeezing big 

vacation plans into a one-size-fits-a II package. No altering 

your schedule to suit someone elses itinerary. As long as you 

have a vacation in min d. Club Med h as a vacation you'll long 

Caribbean aboard the worlds largest sailing ship, Club Med remember. Somehow, it seems lilting. 

the Club Med L i he question, of course, is which The antidote lor civilization. This year* take home a Club Med vacation 

hted material 

\ | |' 
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THE FINE PRINT CONTINUED 

And one of,. .their agents 

was over at the house for a 

while, too.,,.It was Ron's 

agent, t think his name was 

Steve.... He was there far, 

tike, the barbecue part, and 

the dinner, and the, urn—■ 

we watched a . ,pom video¬ 

tape. 

Did he participate in any¬ 

thing? Did Steve?*,, 

No, 

Did you guys kind of pair 

off?,.* 

I guess you could say 

that....Now weVe getting 

to the embarrassing 

port,.,, 

You tefi me what hap¬ 

pened first***. 

I was, like, really connect- 

ing with Dave there at the 

ballpark, right?,..If there 

was any kind of pairing] 

off, ft was gonna be, like, 

me and Dave, and [A] and 

whoever. And it turned 

Out to be Ron. Ron came 

over ...and before the 

four of us were hanging 

out, I was 

skrnny-d ipping 

and having 

\hk»J C't 
Enchanting and 

July 
4 Thirtieth annua! 

Twelve Mile 500 

Riding Lawn- 

mower Race, Ac¬ 

tually a 1 5-mile 

race held in the 

tiny town of 

Twelve Mile, / 
Indiana 

(so 
4 

Alarming Events Upcoming 

after the Indy 

500." 

11 Miss Arkansas 

finals* Bill Clin¬ 

ton spokesperson 

Richard 

sex with Dave 

in the swim¬ 

ming pool.., 

a nd the 

Jacuzzi,... 

That was, 

like, my little 

seduction 

thing with my 

favorite base¬ 

ball ploy- 

er,.,*[Then] 

after we hod 

watched this 

pom video...1 

decided 1 

wanted to be 

with Ran 

too,*.* ► 

named because ir 

is 12 miles from 

the larger town of 

Logansport). Fol¬ 

lowing last year's 

race, a newspaper 

explained that the 

500 is in the 

name because this 

race is "patterned 

Martin 

cold SPY that the 

candidate will not 

appear as a judge. 

When asked why, 

Martin responded, 

“I have no opin¬ 

ion on the Miss 

Arkansas con test,, 

nor does the cam¬ 

paign." 

13“16 Democratic 

ne Latesi Line 

4 4 * v r r 

Jerrv Rrown * * ■ AT E, ■ T .HP rillllTTriflllTTtlllli rTtlllll I I 

Pennsylvania governor Boh Casey 

Shamu the Killer Whale 

Patrick Buchanan,.. 

Robert Ely .. 

Jesse Jackson. 

Ralph Nader...,*. 

Jeane Kirkpatrick .. 

Harris Wofford ...*,. 

Warren Rudman***, 

Colin Powell*,.,,,***, 

Norman Schwarzkopf. 

Bob Kerrey 

Mario Cuomo. 

Lee Hamilton. 

Bill Bradley ... 

Dan Quayle ... 

i i t r f i i 4 i t i r f i 4 i I r 

■» 4 4 4 !■»•«■ 

M M + + M 

4 4 4 4 4 • - 

a 1 4- r n ■ 

■ 4- 4- + *■ ■ 

»■ 4- 4 + * -I 

14 4+ + ► 

! -!- + P fe ■ 

■ ITT r i 

1,000:1 

,..900:1 
,..800:1 

*..700:1 

85:1 

70:1 

40:1 

17:1 

15:1 

10:1 

„9:l 

..7:1 

,6:1 

,.5:1 

..3:1 

..2:1 

..1:3 

National Conven¬ 

tion; Madison 

Square Garden. 

14 Baseball All- 

Star Game; San 

Diego. Democrat¬ 

ic Convention 

delegates who 

watch highlights 

find rhemselves 

eerily familiar 

with the showy 

exhibition game, 

which features 

big-name players 

and has no con¬ 

nection with ad¬ 

vancing to the 

World Series. 

August 

1 The night of her 

nineteenth birth¬ 

day, Tempest t 

Bledsoe has a 

prophetic night¬ 

mare featuring 

Dana Plato, 

16 Menachem 

Begin born in 

Poland, 1913; 

Shimon Peres 

born in Poland* 

1923* Coinci¬ 

de nee—or in¬ 

ternational 

Zionist con¬ 

spiracy? 

19-22 
Ameri¬ 

can 

Cheese So¬ 

ciety s conference 

in Madison, Wis- 

cons in, featuring 

the panel discus¬ 

sion CH25 Ways to 

Sell More 

Cheese," A 

spokeswoman told 

SPY, "The 25 ways 

are not written up 

yet as a list. It's 

just a catchy title, 

obviously. 

23 Chicago Sun- 

Tims Triathlon. 

Horrified specta¬ 

tors plead with 

officials to cancel 

the event upon 

learning that 

Roger Ebert in¬ 

tends to partici¬ 

pate. 

30 Final day of 

“1492: Two 

Worlds of Sci¬ 

ence"; the New 

York Hall of Sci¬ 

ence, Flushing 

Meadows. Accord¬ 

ing to the muse¬ 

um, '[One} can 

learn how rocking 

seas can throw a 

ship off by trying 

to sight the 

North Star 

from a 

moving platform.” 

Spend a sweltering 

day getring sea¬ 

sick in Queens—a 

perfect capper to a 

perfect summer. J 
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THE TWISTED TALE OF UNTAMED TEENS AND THEIR SAVAGE 
THIRST FOR “THE ONE WITH BITE”. 

They lived fast -and drank 

EXPERIENCE 

oTEOftHA 
EVERY TIME YOU DRINK A 

BARQ'S ROOT BEER 
THE ONE WITH BITE. 

SjfS* I. •’jfSSsj$>s 

FROM THE PEOPLE 
WHO BROUGHT YOU; 

DIET ROOT BEER RIOT" 



THE FINE MINT CONTINUED 

Just kind of give me the sce¬ 

nario again., .. 
! hod fooled around with 

Dove in the swimming pool 

[and] the Jacuzzis .and I 
fooled around with Dave 
again while [the others] 
went out for beer.-..Then 

they came backhand we 
had dessert, and they put in 

this movie, and we're alt 
hanging around, eating 

dessert, watching this 

movie,..and Ron was mak¬ 
ing all these little comments 

like he was getting robbed 

[sic] by this movie.,, And, 
and, and, umr so I was, 
like, well, you know, "This is 
my big chance." 

Sure,,.. 
You know, I took it for what 
it was. 

A one-day fantasy— 
Yeah I I mean, when we left 
that night, I was, tike, 

screaming in the Car, say¬ 

ing, "Pinch me, I know Tm 
dreaming!".,. 
Okay, so you went.,. with 
Ron.... 

f mean, I felt like o total 

slut.... By the time Ron... 
and (...were finishing hav¬ 
ing sex, um, Dave and [A] 
were watching us, um, 
laughing, saying...."Hey, 
encore, encore!"..Then by 
the time we got dressed.. r 

Ron pointed to the bed¬ 
room.,.and said, "Check it 

out,'" and,..we were just 
watching them, , .on the bed 
having sex.,.. 

By the way, in an interview 
with police, A. said, "I would 
like to odd that my sex with 
Dave was incredibly nor¬ 
mal. Okay? Nothing out 

of the usual. Just very nor¬ 
mal sex," } 

Like the Constitutional Convention of 1787, the congressional check-kiting scandal of 1992 
was one of those moments in history when a group of powerful people were challenged by events 
to articulate a new paradigm, hi 1737 the participants were gifted political theorists respon¬ 

sible for inventing a government; in 1992 the participants were gifted prevaricators try ing to 

weasel out of trouble. The result: the 102nd Congress's signal achievement, 
this state-o f-the-art guide to excuse-making. 

L Deny, Deny, De ny 

l,I never bounced a check/' 
—George Miller, D-Calif+ (99 bouneec 

checks) 

T am convinced that I have never 
written a bad check, nor one bad check " 

—Joseph Early, D-Mass. (HO) 

II. Attack! 

"It is libelous for any news media to 

scare that Congressman Young ’bounced 
checks,' wrote 'N$F checks, wrote a 
’bad check,' wrote bum checks’ or ‘kited 

checks.5 ”—Clifford Groh, attorney for 
Don Young, R-Alaska (57) 

‘ This whole thing is a personal matter, ' 
—Charles Hayes, D-I1L. (716) 

‘[This] is really not the public s 

business/’—Bill Alexander, D-Ark. (499) 

There was never a bounced check/’ 
—former representative Doug Walgren, 

D-Pa. (858) 

"Nobody has ever had a Duncan Hunter 
check returned for insufficient funds/5 
—Duncan Hunter, R-Calif. (399) 

IV. Blame the Media 

T am being tried in the media, ' 

—Robert Mrazek, D-N.Y, (920) 

'Because of very poor reporting.., there’s 
an impression that those wrere bounced 
checks/1—Thomas Foley 

"I may have to go to court/7 
—Charles Rangel, D-N,Y (64) 

III. Make It a Semantic Problem 

'The Associated Press and Congress have 
slandered me nationwide., .worldwide," 

—former representative Tommy 

Robinson, R-Ark. (996) 

"This wasn't a bank, its a 'financial 
cooperative.1" 

—Charles Wilson, D-Tex, (81) 

"[It] was never a bank,.. .It's a payroll 
office.'5—Thomas Foley, D-Wash. (2) 

“This was a bank that was not really a 
bank/ —David Bonier, D-Mich. (76) 

TVe never had a bounced check, I did 

have overdrafts/’ 
—Edward Feighan, D-Obio{397) 

V. Blame the Staff 

"Out of tow n [one week when seven 
overdrafts occurred]." 
-^John Dingell, D-Mich, (48) 

“On vacation/' 
—Us AuCoin, D-Oreg. (83) 

“I was the victim [because a receptionist 
allegedly stole $28,000 from the 

account]/' 
-^Edolphus Towns, D-N.Y. (408) 

■¥ 
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VL Blame the Wife 

"She assumed there would be 

money to cover it.” 

—Lawrence Smith, D-Fla. (161) 

"Perhaps she was hurried. Perhaps 

Jamey, then just a few weeks old, 

began crying. Whatever the reason, 

Rebecca apparently mistook a 

2 for a 9*" —Jim Bacchus, D-Fla, (3) 

"[This] was the worst period of my 

financial life [due to a] painful 

separation and divorce. 
—Robert Davis, R-Mich. (878) 

VII. Argue That It Could 

Have Been Worse 

“It’s not like molesting young girls 

or young boys. ..or peddling 

drugs.” —Charles Wilson 

VIII. Acknowledge 

Embarrassment 

' I'm embarrassed." 

—Norman Mineta, D-Calif (3) 

"I am embarrassed.” 

—Mary Rose Dakar, D-Ohio (213) 

“This is an embarrassment to 

me."—former representative Edward 
Madigan, R-I1L (49) 

1 am embarrassed and humbled. ‘ 

—Jim Cooper, D-Tenn. (7) 

Tm stunned and embarrassed/1 

—Mickey Edwards, R-Okla. (386) 

Tm shocked {and] embarrassed,” 

—Charles Stenholm, D-Tex. (86) 

"This is the biggest embarrassment 

of my life/1 

“Barbara Boxer, D-Calif (143) 

IX, Pathetically Abase Yourself 

“I'm a dope, not a crook.” 

—Susan Molinari, R-N.Y. (5) 

“I have basically been broke for the 

last six years, ” 

—Bill Alexander, D-Ark. (487) 

”1 wras not a paragon of virtue/' 

—Thomas Downey, D-N.Y (13 3) 

' Next to the sudden death of my 

mother—who was a saint^this is 

the most painful period of my life,” 

—Bill Goodling, R-Pa, (430) 

—Chip Roue 

It’s a Wonderful Town! 

Cop watching detectives fingerprint dead robbery-anti’murder suspect. 

Pho! q g rapfc by Andrew SavulicH 
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and Patrick Stewart? Steve Martin 

60 Minutes pussycat and Huey Long? 
Morley Safer.,, 

to the Beat-sellers 

1.1 van a Trump, Woman of Letters 

In her novel, For Lcnv Alone, Ivaoa Trump cells the 

story of Katrinka Graham, a plucky Czech skier 

who emigrates to America and marries the rich 

and powerful Adam Graham, A roman a clef? No 

way—Katrinka is beautiful without benefit of 

plastic surgery, and Adam is not a bullying 

blowhard, Here's how Ivana captures Katrinka s 

thoughts at certain dramatic moments: 

■On skiing over the Czech 

border to freedom: "Ayiiiiiii!" 

■When consoling a friend 

on her troublesome love life: 

from Adam: 

Ay yi yi yi. 

•On hearing 

her friend is de- 
id .* - * i* 

Ay yi yu 

•On meeting the long-lost 

son she gave up at birth: 11 Ay vi 
’ « 

yi yj. 

■When finally divorced 

setting her husband: "Ay yi yi 
’ pp 

•When she is offered a rich 

chocolate dessert: 'Ay yi yi yi,” 

—Brian Clark 

II. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, We Hardly Knew Ye 

Before Gloria Steinems Revolution from Within: A Book of Self-Es¬ 

teem became a best-seller earlier this year, she assured the public 

that her self-help book would be far mote substantial and down- 

to-earth than the New Age blather already clogging shopping- 

mall checkout racks. Here’s an accounting of some of the terms 

Stelnem uses in her book: 

Inner child (men¬ 

tioned 24 times); 

inner voice (8); inner 

self (5); wild child, 

child self and inner 

world (3); inner mid 

and inner reality 

(2); inner compass 

and inner whole¬ 

ness (1), 

Then there's 

Steinem s j*//ish- 

ness: self-esteem (men¬ 

tioned a staggering 

172 times); future self 

(38); true self {20); 

false self (7); present self (6); self- 

love (4); self-alienation, self-con¬ 

tentedness and unique self (3)l 

self-wisdom, self-healing, self-res¬ 

cue and self-denigration (2); the 

astronomy of the self universal 

self past self 

past and for¬ 

gotten self, 

older self back- 

of- the-mind 

self, front-of- 

the-mind self, 

teenage self\ in¬ 

ternal worthless 

self\ external 

sexually valu¬ 

able self inflated 

self, self-empower¬ 

ment, self-belief, self 

completion, best and 

future self future and 

optimal self and future, stronger 

self (1), 

Not included above are self 

indulgent (3 appearances) and 

self-absorbed (just l), 

—Susan Mitchell 

Copyrighted material 
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“Every exit you go to 
there’s a different musical 

neighborhood. Every 

cut is like another 
exit. There is a 
thread there that 

ties all of this 

music together, 

and 1 think that is the 

quality of the tunes, the musicians, and 

the producers. It just comes out to make 

a total statement. ”— Grover Washington, Jr. 

KJ£> 

“I feel the album “Simply Stated” is an 

acknowledgment of the tradition of jazz 

in its most basic state. The 
melodies from guys like 

-c 

Miles or Wayne Shorter 

were simple and 

direct... yet they were 

also poignant, . 

thoughtful, a nd - j f +$■¥ 
even profound. 

That’s what I went * 

for. ” - Terence Blanchard 

“I’m a storyteller singing 
songs that transcend race 

and culture and that 

personally move me. 

They give each 1 istener 
a chance to con nect 

to h is or her own 

humanity. I 

chose to sing such 

classics as “Sky- 

' lark,” “Stella By 

Starlight," and others because of their 

timelessness. ”—Nnenna Freelon 

“I play jazz because there are certain feel¬ 
ings I have in my life that I 

can’t express in mere 

words. We talk about 

that all the time in 
the band. I think 

what we’re supposed 

to do is look inside 

ourselves and trust our- 

.' selves enough to use the 

influences from our life.” 
- Bobby Watson 

ion 

WhereTradition Melts Tomorrow 

i: 

> TP '-nrr I. 
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Why a thousand? 
1 don't know," said Peg¬ 

gy Noonan when asked 

about a thousand points of 

light,1 the cat diphrase she 

wrote tor George Bush. “A 

thousand clowns, a thou¬ 

sand days—a hundred wasn’t 

enough, and a million was 

t(K> many/ The list that fol¬ 

lows is not a ranking. Each 

person will have his or her 

own ten best reasons for 

rejecting Bush, his 

or her own 623rd and 

624th best reasons. 

Nor is the list defini¬ 

tive. Add your own rea¬ 

sons freely (“He helped 

make Peggy Noonan fa¬ 

mous,'" for example). Final¬ 

ly, we’re sure there are rea¬ 

sons to vote for Bush; we 

just couldn’t think of any. 

But then, he doesn't seem 

to be able to, either. 





There IS} in the annals of inves¬ 

tigative journalism, one hot story that 

even the most ferocious reporters barely 

touch* It isn't the October Surprise or 

any of its bastard offspring, which hordes 

of writers have set out to prove or dis¬ 

prove, Nor, of course, is it the JFK-assas- 

sination conspiracy. Reporters eagerly 

gnaw away at those old chestnuts, ferret¬ 

ing out hotel bills, prying loose the files 

of the Secret Service, FBI, CIA, Customs 

Service, Coast Guard and La Cosa Nos¬ 

tra, sifting the testimony of the living, 

the dead and the deranged. The charges 

may be treason, or murder, and no one 

blinks if those so indicted include a 

sitting president of the United States* 

What American journal¬ 

ists seem uncomfortable 

investigating is screw¬ 

ing around —by a Re- 

It’s not nice to look into the president’s love 

LIFE—THAT’S WHY GEORGE BlJSH HAS BEEN SPARED THE 

SCRUTINY THAT HOBBLED GARY HART AND BILL CLINTON. 

Until now. Our investigation reveals that in addition to 

the original Jennifer, other women have been persuasively 

LINKED WITH BUSH. WE CHECKED OUT ALL THE PLAUSIBLE 

GIRLFRIENDS-AND INTERVIEWED ONE. PLUS: UNPLEASANT DETAILS 

about Bush’s all-around bachelor-party piggishness! 

publican president or candidate, at 

least—especially if the investigation 

might require more than a supercilious 

glance at a “supermarket tabloid." This 

year, while a parachute press corps has 

scoured Little Rock for any hint of 

Democratic scandal, the issue that re¬ 

mains too hot to handle is whether 

Poppy has been faithful to Bar 

It seems not. But as SPY discovered 

during its own investigation, tracing 

Bush's extramarital sexual history is not 

easy. Almost every interview, including 

dozens with journalists, political consul- 
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Three of the women most frequently mentioned as 
Bush's mistresses hold high government positions— 
positions with salaries that make Gennifer Flowers's 
$17,000 a year seem like lunoh money 

rants, businesspeople and other sources 

in Washington and around the country, 

turned up a new, tantalizing lead. Most 

were no more than unconfirmable gos¬ 

sip. And as we followed up the most 

promising ones, we learned how dif¬ 

ficult it is to prove the existence of al¬ 

leged girlfriends—even when you're 

certain you've found and interviewed a 

former mistress whose relationship 

with Bush has up until now been a se¬ 

cret to all but a few of her friends. 

usb s adultery is not exactly 

a new story, though neither 

is JFK or the October Sur¬ 

prise. Whispers about the 

president’s extramarital 

dalliances, real and merely 

alleged, date back at least 

as far as his first campaign 

for the presidency, in 1980. 

From time to time the 

‘problem’’ is mentioned, 

always only glancingiy, in such publi¬ 

cations as Newsweek and The New York 

Times as well as by such distinguished 

commentators as Sam Donaldson and 

John McLaughlin. 

Indeed, the name of one supposed 

paramour has been bandied about so 

freely over the last four years that al¬ 

most every media-wise American 

knows who is meant by the phrase the 

other Jennifer, During a seminar at the 

University of Minnesota in February, 

R. W. Apple, chief Washington report¬ 

er of The New York Times, blurted out 

the other Jennifer's full name. Everyone 

watching C-SPAN a couple of weeks 

later heard him say it. “The point that 

I made by mentioning the name," he 

said, 4is that it is not a name that is 

unknown in any newsroom in Wash¬ 

ington, any political salon in Washing¬ 

ton, any congressional office. It is 

known everywhere, and it is not used.1' 

And there is certainly more consensus 

on the matter among leading reporters 

and editors than any of them admits in 

print. “Do you know any reporters 

who don't think its true?" snaps one 

prominent Washington writer. 

In other words, journalists talk 

about the president’s private life a lot, 

even though they almost never write 

about it. The reason is that most of 

tvhat they know is third- or fourth^ or 

fifth-hand gossip, however accurate. 

The gossip is about Bushs longtime 

aide Jennifer Fitzgerald, and they've 

expended surprisingly little energy 

trying to confirm it. 

But the media deflowering of “Gen¬ 

nifer with a Gf cabaret singer, former 

Arkansas state employee and self-pro¬ 

claimed (and, for snitching about it, 

handsomely paid) Bill Clinton sex 

partner, again poses the problem chat 

agitated the press during the 1988 

election: If stories about womanizing 

could mm Gary Hart and cripple Clin¬ 

ton (not to mention Senator Chuck 

Robb), then why isn’t anybody looking 

into the stories about George Bush? 

This year the Democrats seem un¬ 

likely to let the matter drop the way 

they did four years ago. Party officials 

and consultants have been softly crying 

for months now that Bushs marital 

difficulties ought to be given equal 

time, The Republican response is a 

double game. In public, the president 

nervously warns his own campaign 

against delving into “the sleaze ” In 

private, his political aides snicker 

about the so-called independent com¬ 

mittees that will do the dirty work, 

just as they did in 1988 with the Wil¬ 

lie Horton ad. In fact, the same opera¬ 

tives behind the notorious Horton spot 

have already set up a new, pseudo-au¬ 

tonomous Presidential Victory Com¬ 

mittee, aiming to spend $10 million for 

media attarks on Clinton's character. 

But heavy hints from the Dem¬ 

ocrats will avail them nothing unless 

the media establishment finally de¬ 

cides that Bush's “character'' is also fair 

game. So far, despite the charged at¬ 

mosphere created by the Flowers affair, 

there are few signs of real interest in 

the president's private affairs, “It’s a 

story thar everybody wishes someone 

else would do first/’ sighs one promi¬ 

nent pundit and media critic. 

ehiod this reluctance could 

be widespread distaste for a 

sexual inquisition. Or 

maybe it's the more high- 

minded desire to fix public 

attention on truly sig¬ 

nificant issues. Or is it sim¬ 

ply a fear of committing 

lese-majeste by turning a 

harsh light on our whole¬ 

some first family? No 

doubt it s some combination of all 

three, plus a measure of pure laziness. 

There is also inevitable ethical ambi¬ 

guity whenever journalists examine a 

public figure's private affairs. It means 

asking embarrassing questions and 

urging the betrayal of intimate 

confidences. Finally, it means deciding 

between naming the woman in¬ 

volved—and thus humiliating her—or 

diminishing the credibility of the story 

by protecting her identity. 

Reporting a politician’s peccadilloes 

is at best a sticky task that is far more 

easily evaded than done well. Regard¬ 

ing Bush, the respectable press has set 

itself a standard of proof so high—the 

“smoking bimbo’ —that the story lit¬ 

erally can t be done unless an ex-girl- 

friend steps forward to talk on the 

record. But what raises the Bush adul¬ 

tery story above the well of tabloid 

gossip is the fact that three of the 

women most frequently mentioned as 

Bush’s mistresses hold high govern¬ 

ment positions—positions with salaries 

that make Gennifer Flowers's $17,000 

a year look like lunch money, 

When pressed, senior journalists 

tend to insist that exhaustive probes 

have been undertaken and come up dry. 

Word that The Washington Post was 

preparing to expose a Bush affair sent 

the stock market into a 43-point 

plunge two weeks before the 1988 elec¬ 

tion. But as it turned out, the long se¬ 

ries on Bush written by Walter Pincus 

and Bob Woodward carried not even a 

mention of excramaritial affairs. Al¬ 

though he is smirkily referred to as E1the 
Jennifer expert “ by Washington col¬ 

leagues, Pincus has said repeatedly that 
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he and Woodward found no reason to 

ask B ush about adultery. End of story 

More recently, the matter was aired 

for an uncomfortable moment on The 

McLaughlin Group in late March, It 

may have been the only time m the 

show's decade of gabble that Republi¬ 

can Fred Barnes and liberal Jack Ger- 

mond have agreed so firmly. "The fact 

is/' declared Barnes, “there have been 

two rumors about George Bush having 

affairs. The press has looked into those 

extensively and found nothing.-' 

“The trail was cold/' retorted News- 
week's Eleanor Clift, and she was cut off 

by a chorus of "No, no, no!" from 

Barnes and Germond. Then Germond 

testily reminded Clift that the Wash- 

ington papers had pursued "a very hot 

rumor, and it had not one shred of sub¬ 

stance to support it. 

“Bush," he pronounced with finali¬ 

ty, “has taken a real rap on this thing. 

There’s never been a hint of evidence 

to this/' Germond told SPY that he was 

talking about rumors of two specific 

alleged Bush mistresses. One, of 

course* was the original Jennifer, while 

the other was the widow of a friend of 

Bush's. More than a decade ago, Ger¬ 

mond was working for Th& Washington 

Star* where, he says, “we had some very 

good investigative reporters whom we 

put on this, and they came up empty. 1 

think it s a lot of bullshit." His emphat¬ 

ic opinion relies upon a supposed inves- 

tigacive effort undertaken by a me¬ 

diocre, Republican-oriented newspaper 

that went out of business in 1981. 

But aside from Pincus and Wood¬ 

ward, has anyone from the main¬ 

stream press actually dusted oif the 

files in the past decade—or, more 

particularly, in the last four or five, 

post-Harr years? 

Not with any enthusiasm, if at ^ 

alb Evan Thomas, the Washing¬ 

ton-bureau chief of Newsweek* 

disagrees with Germond s exonera¬ 

tion, and he admits forthrightly that 

his own magazine has never really 

cried to look into the story, "Its very' 

hard to do/’ he says. Howr do you do 

it without someone stepping forward 

like Gennifer Flowers?Ir A top network 

journalist, although privy to a recent 

off-the-record acknowledgment from 

one of the president's top appointees 

("Everybody knows/’ the Bush man told 

Jennifer Fitzgerald outside 
her DX, condo, 1992; the guy- 
to-guy correspondence, 1961; 
family friend Jane Morgan on 
The Ed Sullivan Show; 1967 . 

the network guy), makes the same ex¬ 

cuse, So does a top editor at The New 

York Times. “All you've got is sordid 

gossipy bits/ says the 7»mman, ’and 

not a complaining witness/' He knows 

whereof he speaks. SPY had learned 

elsewhere that his own wife says she 

was once, during a previous marriage. 

rhe object of unwanted attentions from 

Bush. Would she talk? Tm sure she'd 

have no interest/' her husband says, 

“in talking about spongy business that 

happened years ago/' 

And why not? Well, as the same 

Times man remarked more generally, its 

really “a question of social class.” The 

women who have been linked with 

Bush, whether as alleged mistresses or 

as victims of unwanted propositions, 

are nor the kind wrho’d sell their stories 

to the Star. They don’t need the mon¬ 

ey, or they don't wrant the publicity. 

The intensity of the taboo among 

editors and reporters was illustrated 

quite starkly when Kitty Kelley’s bi¬ 

ography of Nancy Reagan was pub¬ 

lished amid nationwide uproar last 

year. The Times front-paged her anony¬ 

mously sourced account of Nancy’s al¬ 

leged White House trysts with Frank 

Sinatra, and the rest of the press fol¬ 

lowed, dishing one tidbit after another 

from Kelley's thick archive. 

Just about everything that mat¬ 

tered, and much that didn’t, was quot¬ 

ed somewhere—except for one wholly 

ignored little anecdote on page 507. 

To certain friends," Kelley wrote, 

Nancy had peddled the story of 

George and his girlfriend’ that had 

been told to her about the evening of 

March 18, 1981/' when a few of her 

closest friends were dining at the Lion 

d Or restaurant in Washington. 

Among the five at tabic were 

William French Smith, then the attor¬ 

ney general, and Secretary of State 

Alexander Haig. According to one of 

the guests, dinner was interrupted by a 

.sudden commotion, as Haig and 

f Smiths security team began "jabber¬ 

ing into their walkie-talkies, and then 

whispered to Haig and Smith, who 

both jumped up and left the restau¬ 

rant. The two men returned about 

forty-five minutes later, laughing their 

heads off. They said they had had to 

bail out George Bush, wThod been in a 

traffic accident with his girlfriend. 

Bush had not wanted the incident to 

appear on the D.C police blotter, so he 

had his security men contact Haig and 

Smith. They took care of things for 

him, and then came back to dinner." 

“That was something nobody men¬ 

tioned/’ Kitty Kelley says now. "T 

don't know why. That one incident is 
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Was Jennifer Fitzgerald ever punished for smuggling 
two fur coats? According to State Department 
sources, the recommended sanction of 15 days' 
suspension without pay was never carried out. 

cold—you’ve got a date in die book. 

And I interviewed people who were in 

that dinner party." 

Smith is now dead, and while Kel¬ 

ley won t say whether Haig talked, the 

endnotes for the relevant chapter men¬ 

tion an interview with a dose friend of 

Nancy Reagan’s. "The book was thor¬ 

oughly vetted by the publisher’s 

lawyers/’ Kelley told SPY. "I have that 

story on tape, and yes, I had to give up 

the source’s name to the lawyers," 

uchi episodes are consis¬ 

tent with Bush’s personal¬ 

ity when he is off the 

record and outside his 

wife’s presence. In those 

private moments, he be¬ 

trays himself as the Yale 

jock wTho never grew up, 

the kind of guy who can’t 

help asking the younger 

guys, "Didja get any last 

night? As one male bureau chief in 

Washington says, it's rather obvious 

that 'Bush likes checking out girls,” 

Evidently to this end, he recruited one 

nubile wire-service reporter to jog and 

swim with him. In humor, as in 

leisure, his taste veers toward the 

macho-infantile. "How do you titillate 

an ocelot?’’ he once asked Dan Quayle 

at an Oval Office meeting. Answer: 

"You oscillate her tit a lot." The vice 

president and his boss share a prefer¬ 

ence for a particular sort of decor: Pres- 

ident Bush has kept an African 

sculpture of a man with a huge erect 

penis in a bathroom near the Oval 

Office, wThich he has delighted in 

springing on surprised female visitors. 

Such macho posturing has been evi¬ 

dent throughout Bush’s adult life. His 

personal correspondence with an old 

college pal and fellow member of the 

Yale fraternity Skull and Bones, former 

representative Thomas Lud” Ashley, is 

shot through with self-conscious stud- 

liness. The letters quoted below, which 

have never before been published, are 

from the library of Bowling Green 

State University in Ohio, where Ash¬ 

ley's congressional papers are archived. 

The time was summer 1960. Both 

men were in their midthirties. Ashley 

was a bachelor congressman; Bush, an 

oil-company executive in Houston, 

married for 15 years, with five kids. 

After a vacation in Maine during 

which Ashley paid a social visit, Bush 

wrote about an encounter with a 

buxom singer they both knew: 

it was wonderful co see you in 

Maine_After you got out of the pic¬ 

ture jayne {ffc} Morgan showed up at 

our house for a big picnic. She seemed 

to be greatly attracted to me but again 

this is not particularly surprising. I 

finally had to run her off about four in 

the afternoon so she could get back fot 

her early performance, 1 am glad you 

were not around at this time since it 

could have been a little humiliating for 

you.... 

A few days later, Ashley wrote back to 

Bush: 

Dear Poppy: 

...In my last letter I failed to com¬ 

ment on your rarlier allusion to Jayne 

[stc\ Morgan. When I saw her at the 

theater 1 told her 1 thought 1 might 

still be around for the picnic, which, 

of course, explains why she showed up. 

As you know, I'm happy to help my 

friends in any way that f can. 

Lud and Poppy were still exchanging 

stories of their lalapalooza the follow¬ 

ing summer, when Bush wrote, 

...Not much else to report. My phone 

number is Sunset 22479 in case you 

wanr it. I have had to make it unlisted 

since Jane Morgan keeps calling me all 

rhe time. 

A torch singer who had one hit in 1957, 

Morgan was born Florence Currier, a 

member of a prominent WASP family 

that also summered in Kennebunkporr. 

The Currier place, which Jane Morgan 

now owrns, is called Blueberry Hill. 

She and Bush apparently first met 

in the late 1950s, when he saw her 

perform at the Kennebunkport Play¬ 

house, and according to the Los Angeles 

Times, they "struck up a fast friend¬ 

ship.’’ So fast and friendly, in facr, char 

Morgan traveled co Texas to sing at 

fundraisers for Bush’s congressional 

campaigns. In the mid-1960s, Morgan 

married her much younger agent, Jerry 

Weintraub, now a faded movie mogul 

and the principal Hollywood booster 

of his wife's old pal, 

A certain kind of young woman can 

evidently still undo George Bush. For 

example, not long ago an entertain¬ 

ment figure^who, though a regular at 

the Reagan White House, is not a Bush 

supporter—attended a Washington gala 

with his wife. The wife, an extremely 

attractive woman, has cold friends that 

moments after she encountered Presi¬ 

dent Bush, he suggested that she and 

he go off somewhere alone. Offended, 

she and her husband left the event in a 

huff. It is interesting to note that 

though the woman has told this story 

in detail to a number of different peo¬ 

ple, she denied it when 5FY asked her 

about it recently. Such, it seems, is the 

i mmunity of the presidency. If all the proof needed were what 

people who know' him well say 

in private or off the record about 

George Bush, he would have 

been pilloried as a philanderer 

years ago. As it is, he has already 

endured several close calls. 

The most persistent and 

widely repeated stories involve 

Jennifer A. Fitzgerald, a British- 

born woman, now 60, who since 

1974 has served Bush "in a variety of 

positions," as The Washington Post once 

noted archly. After Bush became presi¬ 

dent, her exceptional devotion was re¬ 

warded with a cushy patronage 

appointment as the State Department’s 

deputy chief of protocol. 

The Reagan years weren't quite so 

pleasant for Fitzgerald. Her wrangling 

with other staff in the vice president's 
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office was die subject of constant 

Washington chatter, as was her ex¬ 

traordinary influence over Bush him¬ 

self. In 1982, Time quoted an aide who 

complained, "She has a strange hold on 

him/' Other top Bush aides were cer¬ 

tainly trying to depose Fitzgerald, 

using her apparent intimacy with the 

boss as a weapon. 

But a self-serving motive for 

squealing doesn't automatically render 

the squealer's tale untrue. The suspi¬ 

cions about Bush and Fitzgerald were 

spelled out publicly for the first time 

four years ago this fail, when L*A, 

Weekly published a story naming her as 

a longtime mistress, "The Mistress 

Question/’ by Richard Ryan, which 

appeared just before the election, re¬ 

lied on unnamed acquaintances of for¬ 

mer Bush staff members—that is, two 

third-hand sources—who said Fitzger¬ 

ald had boasted about their affair. 

The London tabloids didn't hesitate 

to run stories about the Ryan piece on 

page 1, naming Fitzgerald and another 

alleged mistress, the widow of Bush s 

friend, The American press was far 

more reticent. (When Hillary Clinton 

named Fitzgerald in a Vanity Fair in¬ 

terview earlier this year, the magazine 

declined to publish her Last name.) 

When it came to Vice President Bush, 

the media ignored the rash of rumors 

even as revelations of Gary Hart's adul¬ 

tery were mooting his presidential am¬ 

bitions. 

But Fitzgerald is no publicity-seek¬ 

ing showgirl, only a high-ranking bu¬ 

reaucrat who would forfeit the fruits of 

a long government career if she pub¬ 

licly confessed. By now Fitzgerald ap¬ 

pears an unlikely sexual object. But 

her relationship with Bush began al¬ 

most 20 years ago. Bush and Fitzger¬ 

ald, then a 42-year-old divorcee, were 

brought together by the aftermath of 
Watergate. For his unswerving loyalty 

as chairman of the Republican Nation¬ 

al Committee, Bush was rewarded with 

an appointment late in 1974 as the 

first official ITS. envoy to Beijing, 

joining his escape from the White 

House rums was Fitzgerald, a Nixon 

aide who had previously worked for 

Bush’s close friend and political men¬ 

tor, former FCC chairman Dean Burch. 

She was to serve as the new envoy’s 

personal assistant. 

ccually, George and Barbara 

Bush's marriage may already 

have been under some stress 

well before Beijing, When 

he was in New York as U.S. 

ambassador to the UN, 

Bush was frequently in the 

company of a fellow Yalie 

named Bo Polk. Social ob¬ 

servers of the time remem¬ 

ber the lavish parties Polk, 

a fun-loving divorced business execu¬ 

tive, gave at his River House apart¬ 

ment. Polk s soirees were always, says 

one, attended by lots of pretty girls/' 

Hoping to improve his pal’s 

lightweight image, Polk invited a 

prominent editor to meet Ambassador 

Bush at a lunch at The '21’ Club. An 

impression was made, but not the in¬ 

tended one. The editor now recalls the 

conversation as "startling. I mean, they 

were like a couple of frat boys. These 

two guys talked about girls the whole 

time. It seemed that Polk was pimping 

for Bush.'' (Polk could nor be reached 

for comment.) Subsequently, says the 

editor, he began to notice Bush taking 

long, intimate lunches at the Palm, in 

the company of 'a pretty young girt.” 

It wasn't always the same young 

woman, he remembers. 

Around the same time, as Gail 

Sheehy noted circumspectly in a 1988 

profile of Bush for Vanity Fair, a 'sig¬ 

nificant shift appears to have taken 

place in the Bushes' marriage/ Bar¬ 

bara, in her midforties, stopped dyeing 

her hair and let it go gray. “George 

Bush," she told Sheehy in a voice 

tinged with bitterness, "never noticed/’ 

'This was the period of greatest 

strain in the marriage/' says a longtime 

Washington journalist who has exten¬ 

sively researched Barbara Bush’s life. 

Although the president s own 1987 

campaign autobiography, Looking For- 
imrd, offers a string of reminiscences of 

their China days, George and Barbara 

actually spent little time together in 

the People’s Republic. Barbara was in 

the U.S. during most of 1975. 

When Bush returned Co head the 

CIA in 1976, Fitzgerald came with 

him, and from then on, except for a 

year in England at the U.S. embassy, 

she played a central role in his profes¬ 

sional life. But her growing influence 

as his gatekeeper was already provok¬ 

ing concern, even anger, among Bush s 

political inner circle. 

The men around Bush, led by 

James Baker, managed to push Fitz¬ 

gerald our of the loop temporarily dur¬ 

ing his first campaign for president, in 

1980. She was exiled to a New York 

office under a very unusual arrange¬ 

ment: The candidate continued to pay 

her salary out of his own pocket. 

Tensions between Fitzgerald and 

others in the Bush camp worsened 

again in 1981, when she returned to 

Washington and immediately took 

control of the new vice president s 

schedule. By early 1982 her rankling 

Style had caused two top staff mem¬ 

bers, including current Republican 

Party chairman Mich Bond, to resign 

in disgust. But in March 1985, as 

Baker began to plan Bush s next cam¬ 

paign, Fitzgerald was named legislative 

liaison to the Senate, a promotion' 

that in practice meant removing her 

from the White House. Cause and 

effect aren't clear, but gossip about 

Bush and Fitzgerald began to circulate 

furiously during the 1985 shake-up. 

Sometime during this period, Fitzger¬ 

ald was married extremely briefly to an 

alder man. 

It was Bush’s GOP rivals who, in 

the spring of 1987, revived the 

Fitzgerald story. They succeeded only 

in worrying Lee Atwater, tile late 

strategist of Bushs 1988 campaign, 

who somehow got the notion that 

Newsweek was about to run a major 

story on Bush and adultery. In a frantic 

state, he called the magazines Wash¬ 

ington hureau and asked, What are 

you guys up to? Should we have 

lunch?" Amused, bureau chief Evan 

Thomas said sure, and went with cor¬ 

respondent Howard Fineman to the 

Old Ebbitt Grill. Together they lis¬ 

tened as a chain-smoking Atwater, 
without denying anything, fretted 

aloud. "Ironically,” Thomas says now, 

'we weren't doing jack shit. ' 

Within days, Fineman got a sur¬ 

prise phone call from George W, Bush, 

the candidate's oldest son, who offered 

this famous quote about his dad: 'The 

answer to the Big A question is N-0/' 

This awkward, entirely unsolicited 

denial was risky. It could have stimu¬ 

lated an investigative scouring of 

Bush, especially when, a year later, Re- 
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rary of a woman who has said she was one of Bush’s 
girlfriends. "How could somebody our age sleep with 
an old guy who’d run the CIA, done this, done that?” 

publican operatives began to peddle a 

few extremely nasty personal slanders 

against Michael and Kitty Dukakis, 

But according to journalists who 

covered the 1988 campaign, most at¬ 

tempts to scrutinize Bush s personal 

life amounted to little more than pan¬ 

tomime. “This is how we tried [to deal 

with the Jennifer story) back then," a 

Tim? correspondent says. LWe all said, 

“Hmmm. Let s call Jennifer Fitzger¬ 

ald/ And she would never call 

back...,And anyone who says we in¬ 

vestigated it fully is wrong.” 

he Washington press corps 

dropped the ball yet again 

when, in April 1990, it was 

revealed that Fitzgerald was 

under joint investigation by 

the State Department's in¬ 

spector genera! and the Cus¬ 

toms Service, A passionate 

shopper, she had purchased a 

nutria-lined raincoat and a 

silver-fox rape during an offi¬ 

cial visit to Argentina the previous 
summer, and she had faded to declare 

all of her booty at Customs. In other 
r 

words, she’d smuggled. 

Sparked by an anonymous tip from 

one of Fitzgerald's many antagonists in 

the government, the official probe led 

ro a Customs Service fine of $648, 

Later in 1990 it was reported that the 

inspector general had found her guilty 

of "gross misconduct," and that State's 

personnel division had recommended a 

slap-on-the-wrist penalty of days' 

leave without pay. 

Aside from paying her fine, was 

Fitzgerald ever punished? According 

to State Department sources, the 15- 

day suspension was never carried out. 

Next to the guillotining of John Su¬ 

it unu for abuses char violated only reg¬ 

ulations, rot laws, the very gentle 

treatmenr of Fitzgerald is rather 

strange. Why was she allowed to wralk? 

For the press, the fur-smuggling case 

was a strikingly appropriate opportuni¬ 

ty to probe more deeply into Fitzger¬ 

ald’s long relationship with Bush. 

Instead, the national media looked away. 

Bur paradoxically, perhaps the 

greatest service rendered to her be¬ 

loved boss by Jennifer Fitzgerald is her 

role as a diversion from other, possibly 

better targets. It's not that the allega¬ 

tions about their affair are false. "Prob¬ 

ably only some Chinese maid in Beijing 

knows the truth about that,” says one 

editor. It’s just that any news organiza¬ 

tion can make a desultory attempt to 

find evidence about an affair with 

Fitzgerald that probably ended years 

ago. After a few phone calls that pro¬ 

duce nothing usable, rhe editor can tell 

himself that he tried, and that's that. 

Meanwhile, phone lines in New 

York and Washington buzz with the 

names of other purported Bush para¬ 

mours. At least one newsmagazine edi¬ 

tor has a copy of a well-circulated list 

posted on his wall with the names of 

six women. 

No. I on that list is rhe widow of 

the congressman who was one of Bush s 

best friends. This woman was appoint¬ 

ed to a position of considerable power 

in the Bush administration, fn 1988 

her name was published by a British 

tabloid, which reported a much-re¬ 

peated rumor that Bush had been shot 

on her doorstep in early 1981, around 

rhe time of the Incident reported in 

Kelleys book, suffering a flesh wound 

that was hushed up by his bodyguards. 

So feverishly was this tale repeated at 

the time that The Washington Post ran a 

lengthy story discounting it. headlined 

ANATOMY OF A WASHINGTON RUMOR. 

That story, which omitted any mention 

of an alleged mistress, was co-written 

by Janet Cooke. 

No. 2 on the list is a highly contro¬ 

versial appointee of the Reagan admin¬ 

istration who was then divorced but 

has since remarried. Nos. 3 and 4 are a 

New York socialite and a recently de¬ 

ceased woman who moved to Wash¬ 

ington from North Dakota several 

years ago after divorcing her husband. 

No. 5 is the not-forgotten Fitzgerald, 

and No. 6 is a photographer for a na¬ 

tional magazine who is supposed to 

have met Bush overseas. 

Asked if his magazine was employ¬ 

ing any of its considerable resources to 

pin down or dismiss the rumors that 

fly in over the transom, the editor with 

the posted list hesitated. 'No,' he ad¬ 

mitted. 'Not really." 

Of the women on this list, SPY found 

considerable evidence only about No. 2. 

Her name has leaked out because both 

she and one of her daughters have told 

various friends about her relationship 

with Bush, which ended before her sec¬ 

ond marriage. One of the womans close 

friends, a veteran movie director, consid¬ 

ered going public in 1988 and then de¬ 

cided not to. When reached by spy 

recently, this man wouldn't deny that 

No. 2 had told him about the affair. "1 

wish 1 could discuss it," he said, "but I 

can't. There are peoples lives and fami¬ 

lies and reputations involved/' 

A fnend of No. 2 s daughter's blurt¬ 

ed out her knowledge of the affair to a 

couple in Washington ar whose home 

she was staying in September 1988, 

The hostess, a prominent businesswom¬ 

an, was fascinated and appalled as her 

young guest recounted details of the 

affair and added that No. 2 was expect¬ 

ing to receive a diplomatic post if Bush 

were elected. "I couldn't believe what 

the young woman was telling us,1' the 

businesswoman told SPY. "1 felt so sor¬ 

ry for Barbara.'' She was startled one 

morning a few months later when she 

read in The Washington Post that the 

woman named by her hmiseguesr had 

been appointed to an ambassadorial post. 

n addition to following up the 

women on the list, spy's own 

investigation succeeded in 

finding a woman who apparently 

had an affair with Bush while he 

was running for president in 

1980. There are powerful rea¬ 

sons, beyond libel or the inva¬ 

sion of her privacy, to refrain 

from using this womans name. 

Lets call her Ms. X- 

Ms. X, a former journalist who has 

never married, was living in New 
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York City when she got an assignment 

from a news agency to cover the 

nascent presidential campaign* mostly 

in New Hampshire, This brought her 

into dose proximity ro Bush. She was 

slim, about 30, with reddish-blond, 

hair. One woman who has met both 

says she bears a striking resemblance 

to the young Jennifer Fitzgerald, 

Though liked and respected in her 

profession, she was also considered 

quite fragile, because only a year earli¬ 

er she had endured a horrifying family 

tragedy. 

Her assignment* which lasted sever¬ 

al months, ended wrell before the cam¬ 

paign was over. By the summer of 

1980, Ms. X had rold several different 

friends in New York that she was ro¬ 

mantically involved with Bush—who 

at that time was simply a failed Repub¬ 

lican presidential contender, not even 

the vice presidential nominee, Most of 

these conversations took place at a 

Catskills summer house that belonged 

to one of her closest friends. Two young 

women friends of Ms. X s who were 

there at the time recall hearing the 

older woman who owned the house say, 

1 Poor [Ms. X}+ She shouldn't be sleep¬ 

ing with George Bush." 

Their react ion was one of shock and 

surprise. "We were just flabbergasted," 

Says one. 'How could somebody our 

age—she’s just a few years 

older than us—'how could 

somebody sleep with an old 

guy who'd run the CIA* 

done this, done that? I guess 

it was kind of a naive reac¬ 

tion. But there was never any 

question that it was going on." 

In late 1980, following the 

Reagan-Bush victory* the con¬ 

versation turned to whether Ms. 

X should accept a position in the 

White House that Bush had dis¬ 

cussed wirh her. Though she never 

got the White House job, Ms. X 

moved to Washington and in 1981 

ended up working for a major environ¬ 

mental organization. 

It was while working there that she 

confided her secret to another close 

friend, who also declined to speak for 

attribution. Now a businessman and 

civic leader on the West Coast, he has 

never met any of Ms, X’s New York 

friends. "When she told me about Bush* 

Dog Biles Mistress? 
An Extraordinary 

Excerpt from a 1984 Book 
About an Earlier 

Bush-Family Spaniel 

"Once when George took Bar* 
bara on a trip Jennifer Fitzger¬ 
ald dog-sat with me. I moved 
right into her apartment. One 
night Jennifer was having a date, 
She rushed me home, gave me 
dinner and then ran in to bathe 
and change for her evening out 
As she and her date were just re¬ 
laxing with a drink, I thought a 
iittle game would be fun and 
came prancing into the living 
room with her parity hose hang¬ 
ing out of my mouth. This was 
greeted by a deep silence and 
there was no chase. Jennifer 
laughed. I liked Jennifer. 

"Jennifer also took me to the 
Great Wall of China..,.Bar and 
George didn't dare let me walk 
on the wall. Jennifer did, but 
even she winced when I per¬ 
formed on the Great Wall of 
China. I don't know why. After 

all, it was out- 
fd doors/' 

—C. Fred's 
Story; by 

C. Fred Bush, 
with 

Barbara Bush 
(Doubleday, 

1984), 
page 24 

1 was floored," he 

says. "The conversation went 

something like this; I said* I wish 

somebody could prove this thing about 

Bush and adultery.' She said, lI could 

prove that, I said. What? Did you 

sleep with him?' 'Yes*' she said, I did. 

I seem to remember that a went on for 

some time." 

The man, who later hired Ms, X for 

a job in his business, also insists that 

celling a lie about her personal life 

would have been totally out of charac¬ 

ter. "There was no doubt in my mind 

that she was telling the truth*" he says. 

According to this source, his wife is 

also friends with Ms. X. He says that 

Ms. X once mentioned to his wife that 

she had expected to get a job in the 

White House in 1981* but char no 

final offer had come. Why? "She told 

my wife that the reason she didn't get 

the job was because Barbara [Bush] 

was jealous of her. And when J said to 

my wife* Why was Barbara jealous of 

her?*’ my wife said* Oh, an attractive 

woman, I guess. And 1 asked my wife 

whether Ms. X had ever mentioned 

this [affair] to her. ..and she said no." 

He speaks of Ms. X protectively. 

Though always straightforward" and 

"incredibly honest*" she is emotionally 

Fragile* he says. To have her name pub¬ 

licly associated with scandal* he 

warned, could cause Ms, X to have a 

nervous breakdown—nr worse. 

The woman who owns the house 

upstate where the affair was first re¬ 

vealed as it was being conducted refus¬ 

es now to confirm or deny having had 

those conversations with Ms, X; "She's 

a friend of mine, and I'm not about to 

Say anything that she wouldn't say. I 

think we have to leave the conversa¬ 

tion right there." 

Does that mean Ms. X has never 

told her about an affair with Bush? 

J won’t discuss her private life one 

way or the other. So that’s where we 

leave it. [If I were you,] I would take it 

as an answer of somebody who does 

not wish to discuss this* who tells you 

that she thinks you have a nonstory, 

and I don't discuss the private life of 

my close friends. Period,’’ 

The head of the news agency that 

employed Ms. X during the 1980 

campaign says> 'T've heard that 

rumor, J know of absolutely no sub¬ 

stantiation of it. I wouldn't believe 

it, because she's too Catholic, I can't 

believe she'd get involved with a 

married man." And while she appears 

to have had a sedate social life* there 

also seems to have been a different, 

more free-spirited side to Ms. X. One 

man who knows her only slightly re¬ 

calls a summer party in the early 

1980s in Washington where she 

suddenly stripped off all of her 
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clothes and jumped into the pool. 

As for Ms. X herself, when spy 

reached her to ask whether she had in¬ 

deed told her friends about the affair, 

she first replied, “Why would I ever 

tell a he to a friend of mine?1' Ms, X 

repeated this rhetorical question again 

and again during a short conversation, 

at first hesitating to address the issue 

of the affair directly. (Indeed, a reluc¬ 

tance to tell an out-and-out lie jibes 

with the straight-shooting Catholic- 

girl persona described by the West 

Coast businessman.) But then she de¬ 

nied the aflair with Bush outright: "Ir 

is absolutely and 100 percent a lie." 

Ms. X did cell Spy that she knew 

Bush personally and had met him dur¬ 

ing the 1980 election. Questions about 

the affair she had claimed to have had 

with Bush were “inappropriate,1' she 

said, and “an invasion of my privacy 

Finally, after considerable yes-or-no 

questioning, she warned that “if I ever 

see this in print, anywhere, I am going 

to sue whatever publication it is for 

every cent they’ve got." Reminded 

that to be libelous a story must be un¬ 

true, and that several friends had de¬ 

scribed her stories of the affair, she 

replied, “Maybe libel wouldn't be how 

we'll pursue it.... And I think chat 

maybe women could understand this a 

little more clearly than men [could], 

but if anything like this were some¬ 

thing you had to deal with, profession¬ 

ally and personally, you wrould react 

exactly the same way_What you're 

doing is destroying my privacy.’’ She 

asked who had given out her unlisted 

phone number—which she promptly 

changed. 

Ms. X is a responsible professional 

who spent months on the 1980 cam¬ 

paign trail with Bush, Then, and a 

couple of years later, she told a few 

close friends of an affair with him. Pre¬ 

sume she was telling the truth then. Is 

this relevant to his fitness for another 

term in the White House? Does it 

matter whether he had an affair with 

Jennifer Fitzgerald, or with any of the 

several other women whose names have 

been linked to his? Would it become 

significant simply because, through his 

son, he may have lied about adultery 

five years ago? 

Perhaps not. If George Bush had 

entered the White House a virgin and 

remained pure for the past four years 

and the next four, he would still suffer 

by comparison to several presidents 

who were known philanderers: Jeffer¬ 

son, FDR, even LBJ and Eisenhower. 

Still, there are legitimate reasons ro 

ask hard questions about the presi¬ 

dent's personal life. For years Bush has 

used his wife, children and grandchil¬ 

dren to bolster a symbolic persona. He 

is, he has told us again and again as he 

campaigns against abortion, the Equal 

Rights Amendment and a dozen other 

supposed threats to the American way 

of life, the one candidate who truly 

supports “family values,'1 Such disso¬ 

nance between campaign rhetoric and 

personal behavior ought not to be ig¬ 

nored. 

Even more to the point is that the 

Republicans have not hesitated for an 

instant to employ such information 

against their opponents. They have 

been involved in the exposure of Bill 

Clinton, and the GOP is reported to 

have three dozen researchers working 

full-time to produce more dirt. There 

is, or there ought to be, such a thing as 

a level playing held. 

Certainly it’s past time for Ameri¬ 

can politics to grow up and reach a 

point where stories about our leaders' 

sex lives are treated as the titillating, 

perhaps largely irrelevant trivia they 

usually are. But that maturity will 

never be achieved as long as the public 

is permitted to see the messy human 

truth only about Democrats, while Re¬ 

publicans are displayed inside a bubble 

of happy, wholesome illusion. 

If that bubble is at long last pierced 

by a tude question sometime this year, 

the reporter who finally decides to ask 

the president about adultery should 

know that George Bush has been ready 

to answer for a long time Back during 

rhe 1988 campaign, as he prepped for 

the Iowa caucuses, his aides staged a 

mock debate in which his Labor secre¬ 

tary-to-be, Lynn Martin, put the issue 

to him directly: “Yes or no—have you 

ever committed adultery?' 

The answer he gave then, the an¬ 

swer he has been prepared to give ever 

since, and in fact the only public an¬ 

swer he has ever given directly, was 

one chat now seems to echo Bill Clin¬ 

ton and Gary Hare: “None of your 

damn business!” J 
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Iflt&Yfldl FBI MBTftOS indicate that on November 22, I 963, 

"reputable businessman" George H.W. Bush ‘relephonically ad¬ 

vised that he wanted to relate some hearsay that he had heard in 

recent weeks, date and source unknown. He advised that one James 

Parrott has been talking of killing the president when he comes to 

Houston," Who? Agents investigated and found that 24-year-old 

James Parrott was a Young Republican who regularly picketed 

Kennedy-administration officials when they visited Houston. The 

FBI also learned that the Secret Service in Houston had been told 

that in 1961, Parrott had said he "would kill President Kennedy if 

he got near him,” Parrott, however, had not been near the president, 

or even in Dallas, on November 22. Was Bush just being a misguid¬ 

ed do-good weenie? Or was he trying to throw the FBI off the trail? 

(Conspiracy theorists have linked Bush with the assassination in part because of the appearance of 

his name in the address book of one George de Morenschildt, a Dallas aristocrat who had befriended 

Lee Harvey Oswald,} Parrott, now a GOP functionary, told us he is a Bush supporter, at least since 

Pat Buchanan was eliminated. He denies having threatened JFK and believes that 

Oswald shot him—under orders from Khrushchev, Castro and Lyndon Johnson—and that there is 

still a Communist plot to take over the U.S. —DavidRobb 

Despite th& €XiSt6T2C6 of the memo at right, Bush was 

asked this past January whether he had looked into the assas¬ 

sination during the year he served as CIA director. “No," he 

replied. “I didn't have any curiosity, because I believed 

that the Warren Commission, which was acted—when was 

chat finding? When—when was the Warren Commission 

signed? Was it '63? Which was about 12 years before I 

was out at the agency was—I saw no reason to question 

it. Still see no reason to question it.” -D.R, 
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the course oi a bombing run over Chichi Jima. In an act of genuine heroism. 

Bush completed the bombing run. The plane then crashed into the Pacific; 

the two other fliers on board were killed. Bush has always claimed that this 

incident was a defining moment in his life, and in a 1988 letter he wrote, H'I 

will never forget. ..that tragic day.’1 No doubt; but while he may have not for¬ 

gotten that day, one of the central details has become a little wispy. 

The event as recalled in his 1987 autobiography, Looking Forward'. "Still, 1 was 

alive and had a chance. The question was whether my crew members had survived. 

Neither had responded after the order to bail out....{After being rescued] f thanked God 

for having saved my life and said a silent prayer for the safety of my fellow crew mem¬ 

bers. Later I learned that neither Jack Delaney nor Ted White had survived, One 

went down with the plane; the other was seen jumping but his parachute failed to open." 

The event as recalled in his 1 988 autobiography, Man of Integrity: "To tell you the 

truth, I thought I was a goner. I looked back arid saw that my rear gunner [White] 

was out. He had been machine-gunned to death tight where he was. So 1 then 

turned back over the water and we [Bush and Delaney] bailed out....He was evi¬ 

dently cut to ribbons as he parachuted down.’ 

So why say a prayer for the safety of a man he had already seen machine-gunned 

to death? In 1987 he said that while drifting in the ocean, waiting to be rescued, H 

thought of my family, my mom and dad... J thought of my faith, the separation of 

church and state. —D.R. 

is M leaps oil 
ll we vote him out 
mars one new leh created. 

His doctor says he should get 
some rest, 0 Asked why he 
wanted a second term, he said, 

"I think [he people want 
change.” 9 In March 1992 he said, "Change is 

nothing co fear." IO In April he said, "The need 

for reform won't wait." Tt And "We must rekin¬ 

dle a revolution." 12 In seven public appearances 

in April, he referred to "change” or "reform'' 188 
times. 13 The GNP increased an average of only 

0,6 percent per year during the first three years 
of his presidency. 14 liven if the economy does 

nine times better this year, he will still have the 

worst record of any president since World War 
II. 15 In January 1992 he said, 'I will do what 1 

have to to be reelected.' 15 A campaign official 

said, "We'll stoop to whatever is neressary ro 

win." 17 When schoolchildren chanted, "Read 

my lips: no new taxes,” he whined about “attack- 

dog polities." 10 He told newspaper editors that 

the 1992 presidential campaign was the Nugliest” 

he'd ever seen. 10 He added that "we've tried to 

have most of ours positive,' 20 He said he'd 

"instructed Ills people to stay out of the sleaze 

business.' 21 ' We are going to paint Clinton as 

a man out of control, who canh control his up¬ 

per, can’t control his wife and can't control his 

waistline"'—a senior adviser. 22 The cost of a 

photo up with Bush at an April 1992 fundraiser 

was $92,0(>O. 23 BUSH SIGNALS CAUTIOUS CAM¬ 

PAIGN—Lor Angeles Times, June 2, 1988. 24 

BUSH PLANS TO CONTINUE CAUTIOUS SOVIET POLI¬ 

CY—The Washington Post, January 20, 1989. 25 

BUSH CAUTIOUS ON ANTI-INFLATION STEPS — The 
New York Times, January 26, 1989- 26 AT CERE¬ 

MONY FOR CHENEY, BUSH CAUTIOUS ON CUTS— 

The Washington Post, March 22, 1989. 27 

CAUTIOUS PATH FOR BUSH'S EUROPE TRIP—the 

Times, May 26, 1989. 20 BUSH CAUTIOUS but 

firm on china—USA Today, June 9, 1989. 29 
LAST BLOC CHANGES HAILED; BUT BUSH IS CAU¬ 

TIOUS on bid by gohbachev—The Washington 

Post, July 17. 1989. 30 bush '‘encouraged" by 

RAFSANJANi OFFER BUT TAKES CAUTIOUS STANCE— 

L.A Tima, August 6, 1989- 31 BUSH CAUTIOUS 

ON FURTHER AID TO POLAND — L.A, Times, 

September 28. 1989 32 ON panama, bush 

CHARACTERISTICALLY CAUTIOUS— The Washington 

Post, October 15. 1989. 33 bush is cautious 
ON DOMESTIC goals—the Times, February 1, 
1990. 34 BUSH CAUTIOUS ON GLOBAL WARM¬ 

ING—USA Today, February 5, 1990. 35 BUSH 

TALKS IN 5f, URGES "CAUTIOUS" DEFENSE CUTS — 

Tht San Francisco Chronicle, February 8, 1990. 

3G BUSH YIELDS TO AN IMPULSE TO STAY CAU¬ 

TIOUS ABOUT THE SOVIETS—the Times, February 

11, 1990. 37 BUSH DEFENDS CAUTIOUS LITHUA¬ 

NIA POLICY—L.A. Timesr March 29, I99(h 30 

AT INTERNATIONAL MEETING, BUSH CAUTIOUS ON 

GLOBAL WARMING—The Boston Globe, April 18, 

1990. 33 BUSH REMAINS CAUTIOUS ON BALTIC 

l-vlite rs The Washington Post, January LZ, 1991. 

40 THE CAUTIOUS BUSH BUDGET IS A NO-RISK 

CAMPAIGN PLAN—The Atlanta Constitution, Febru¬ 

ary' 7, 1991. 41 CONDOMS IN CLASS: BUSH 1$ CAU¬ 

TIOUS— The Washington Times, April 19, 1991. 
42 BAILING OUT SOVIETS: rush is cautious—the 

Times, June 12, 1991.43 In i'cbruary 199^, the 

U,S- came in fourteenth out of 15 in internation¬ 

al math-and-science testing of 13-year-olds. 44 

It ranked behind Ireland. 45 It ranked behind 

Slovenia. 40 An aide said, "Just call him the va¬ 
cation president." 47 He wrent on vacation dur¬ 

ing the first days of the Panama invasion. 40 

He went on vacation at the height of the Gulf 

crisis, 43 His secretary of Stare said, "Fuck the 
Jews, they didn't vote for us anyway. ’ 50 He 

spent $181.5 million on a new Air Force One. 

51 Some of this money went to m on ng rammed 
boxes of M&MV 52 He held up chat bag of 
crack on TV. 53 It cost taxpayers $2,-100. 54 

'Operation Just Cause," "Operation Desert 
Shield" and "Operation Desert Storm" sound 

more like Tom Clancy than like Winston 

Churchill. 55 Son Jebs company sold Kuwait 
the pumps ro drain the oil lakes created by Iraq, 
56 "I have an obligation as president to con- 

duct the foreign policy of ihe United States as I 

See fit....If the American people don't like it, J 

expect they'll get somebody else to do my job"“ 

at Christmastime before the Panama invasion. 

57 He thinks a handwritten nore will solve any 

problem. 50 He treats foreign leaders like frar 

brothers, 53 "The economy is moving in the 
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right direction"—October 1990- 60 “Wait and 

hope1'—a White House official's description of 

the president's economic plan, November 1990- 
(51 "There isn’t one"—the same official 

oil the backup plan 62 "While 
our economy may be beset 

by difficulty, n 

should 

nor be beset by / 
doubt —the presj- 

dent, February 1991. 63 
The same day, he said, "Our 

best days are before us," ©4 

A week later he said he ’—-iw’ 
could not have acted to 

avoid the recession. 65 '"I f 

am bullish on the econo¬ 

my"—June 1991. 66 "Al¬ 
though l believe that the 1 

economy is on the right 

track, let me be the first to 

say chat all is not well" — 

September 1991. 67 In Oc- S. 

tober 1991 he said, HJob 
creation is fast." 68 In. 

November he said, "I've got 
to be careful I don't ovefeheer- ^ 

lead on this economy..' 69 BUSH 
ADOPTS PLAN TO ATTACK CRITICS; 

PRESIDENT BLAMES LJEMtXiflATS AND 

CONGRESS FOR ECONOMY —the 

T/mrei, November 2, 1991. 70 In 

November he also said,. "I’m not 
prepared to say we are in a reces¬ 

sion/’ 71 The next day, he said, 

I'no not basing any plans on the ^ 

economy getting worse.'1 72 In Dt- \ 

cember he said, “You might argue, 

technically, are we in a recession or 
not,' 73 In January 1992 he said, ’tB ^ 
'We're enjoying sluggish rimes, and 
nor enjoying them much." 74 Then 3 

he said, "3r will not be a deep reces- tfll 

sion." 75 Then he said, "I think I've \ft 

known, look, this economy is in free- \ft 

fall/’ 76 Most of the wealth created in W*r> 

the 1980s went to the richest 1 percent 6 4 
of the population. 77 Even the rich aren't 

happy, 78 He tried to turn Thomas Jeffer¬ 
son into an advocate of term limits, 78 As 
vice president. He helped deregulate the sav- A 
ings-and-loans. SO"Dumping John M 

[Frohnmaycr] was craven, but it was just AW 

politics," an aide explained. 81 "On Mmjt 

the surface, selling arms to a country 
that sponsors terrorism, of course, jHfl 

clearly, you'd have to argue it's j|Kfl9| 

wrong, but it's the exception some¬ 

times that proves the rule"—jan- mm-iW 
uary 1987. 82 In March 1987 he -j/ 

admitted he'd been ''catching the MB 

dickens" for not stopping Iran- m 
contra. 83 "We were nor Ln the 
loop"—August 1987. 84 "Time's 

up!"—to Alexander Haig when I,' ft 
Haig asked questions about the 
affair during a debate in January , 

1988. 85 He also said, "fra not 'X 

a kiss-and-teller/ 86 He also ■ ^ 
said, "I sensed that we were sending 

arms. And I sensed we were trying to get 

hostages out, But not arms for hostages." 
87 As VP, he attended 30 meetings on the 

topic of arms sales to Iran. 08 "I know a 
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don't know whether I An 

knew everything’'—Jan- U 
uacy 1988. 83 "I think Tg 

the key players around » 
there know I expressed cer¬ 
tain reservations on certain 

aspects”—February 1988. 80 

HI was out of the loop"—May 1988. 81 "I'm in 

on everything. If our policies aren't working, 1 
can't sayf ‘Wait a minute. I’m not to blame.'-..I 

feel I'm a full partner"—August 1988. 82 The 

name of Donald Gregg, his national security ad¬ 
viser when he was VP and now his ambassador to 

South Korea, came up often in the Iran-contra 
inquiries. 83 The name of his ambassador to 

Mexico, John Negroponte, atsu came up often. 

84 "I bet I prepared a couple of hundred thou¬ 
sand pages of memoranda chat went, ..to the vice 
president’s office"—Oliver North, 85 "Yout 

dedication and tireless work on the hostage 

thing, with Central America, really gave me 

cause for great pride in you and thanks. Get 

some turkey, George Hush"—a Thanksgiving 
letter to Oliver North, 1985- 36 "Read my 

lips; no new taxes!" was a winning slogan in 
David Duke's campaign for the Louisiana Legis¬ 

lature. 87 "I support (the ERAJ. Governor Rea¬ 

gan does not. And I support Governor 
Reagan"—as the VP candidate. 30 In 1992 he 
would have paid 358,000 more in taxes tf he 

officially lived in Washington, 38 He would 

have paid S59,000 more if lie officially lived in 
his 26-room mansion in Kenncbunkport. IOO 

His official residence is a hotel room in Houston. 
11c pays for the hotel mom only on the nights he 
stays there. He has stayed there an average of five 

nights a year, IOI Asked about this ruse, his 

campaign secretary responded, "'[The Bushes] are 

abiding by the law ' 102 In 1992 his effective 
tax rate was 15 percent. 103 Ritual masturba¬ 
tion is practiced at Skull and Bones. 104 He has 

kept his preppy friend Nick Brady on the pb 

much too long. 105 He thinks C. Boyden Gray 

is the right person to make civil-rights policy. 

106 The Chicken Kiev Speech, 107 He forced 
Louis Sullivan to renounce his position on ahor- 

tiort. 108 Sonya, 108 Asked what he would 

like to accomplish in his first 100 days, lie said. 
1 don’t know, " HO “We' re not geared up to 

have anything accomplished in 90 days or i CIO 

days or any other period of time." Til Td like to 

think that you might see by then some new for¬ 

eign-policy initiative. I don’t know where or 
how"—a response to another KHTdays question, 
TI2 On day 1 he got lust in the White House. 

H3 On day 3 an official said, "The administra¬ 
tion would rather stay one step behind than be 

one step ahead." 114 On day 4 an official 
summed up cht- fjrsr full workday: "Noiliidra¬ 

matic has happened." 115 On day 5 the presi¬ 

dent proposed a right-tn-1 ife constitutional 
amendment. H6 In 1980 he said, "I do not want 
rn amend the Constitution to override the deci¬ 
sion of the Supreme Court [on abortion}." 117 
On day 6 he called for ethics in the White 
House. Meanwhile... 118 Jim Baker held stock 

in a bank that makes loans to small countries, 

which is also part of Baker's job description as 
secretary of State. 1T8 C.. Boyden Gray, his chief 

ethics adviser, was still being paid by his family 
firm.. ISO And Gray had neglected to report 

$98,000 on 1985 and '86 financial-disclosure 
statements. 121 On day 9 the president wrote a 
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note excusing himself 

from rhe Oliver North 

trial. 122 On day 12 he 

said of the previous eight 

years' deficits, "They're 

enormous!"" 123 On day 

13 m adviser said, MHe 
didn't understand! the deficit 

until after the election." 124 On day 18 the 

cost of bailing out the S&Ls was said to be $50- 

billion. 125 On day 19 he said, MWe can afford 
to increase spending.,.and still cut the budget 

by almost 40 percent m one year." 12G On day 

20 he said, "I hope I haven't created something 

that just carries things tot) far," as ethics charges 
against his Cabinet mounted. 127 On day 21 he 

unveiled his. new budget, saying he had made 

some "tough choices/' 128 For instance, he’d 

chosen to cut by 55 percent the tax on the profits 

from selling off the parts of a conglomerate. 

129 And to cut the budget for taking care of 

sick old people by $5 billion, 130 And to give 

tax breaks to independent oil barons. 131 He 
said, "Some would say, 'Hey. that favors those 

who go out and drill.' And 1 sayT 'Wait a minute, 

that's true.' ' 132 Having had to decide be¬ 

tween funding either the MX or the Midgetman, 

he'd picked both. 133 On day 23 it was re¬ 

vealed that his budget contained $10 billion 

worth of "unspecified" cuts in domestic pro¬ 
grams. 134 He admitted that "every f hasn't 

been crossed and every i dotted." 135 Only 1 
percent of the budget was dedicated to programs 

for the homeless, drug abuse, education and the 

environment. 137 On day 32 the S&L bailout 

was hidden "off-bud get." 138 On day 33 his 

sec ret ary of Education told Congress the agency 
had no idea how to pay for new education pro¬ 

grams in the budget, 139 On day 38 the presi¬ 

dent urged China to encourage foreign 

investment; his brother Prescott had been trying 
to build .i golf course there. 140 On day *41 be 

declared that "America faces ammediare prob¬ 
lems like ocean dumping,"' unaware that 

Congress had passed a ban on ocean dumping in 
1988. 141 On day 46, asked why his presidency 

was "hitting the ground crawling," he explained, 

"It is the prudent thing to do,,r 142On day 47 
he said you couidr/r ban Uzis and AK-47s and 

"still, you know, do fight by the legitimate 

sportsman." 143 On day 48 he tuld critics, "A 

lot is happen mg—not till of it good, but a lot is 
happening." 144 On day 53 he banned foreign 

semiautomatic assault weapons, which accounted 

for a small proportion of the U.S. market, 145 
On day 55 it was revealed that he spent several 
minutes a day running in place. 146 On day 56 

he declared, "More is going on than meets rhe 

eye." 147 On day 57 his dog had puppies. 148 
On day 69 a Los Angeles teen asked him why the 
government had cut back on education since 

1980. He told her that her figures were wrong. 

They were right, 149 On day 72 he dedicated a 
new White House horseshoe pit. 150 On day 

73, in a purely symbolic gesture, he proclaimed 

ir National Child Care Awareness Week. 151 On 
day 74 he threw out rhe first pitch of the Balti¬ 

more Orioles' season. High and away, 162 He 

was booed, 163 On day 77 he attacked any rise 

in the $4.25-an-hour minimum wage: "Not one 

penny." 154 On day 83 he unveiled a new exec¬ 

utive code of conduct that would "ensure that 
the law is respected, in fact and in appearance." 

Also, he called Oliver North "an American hero." 
155 On day 85 the Times reported, "White 

House officials worry that rhe coming evaluations 

of the "first hundred days' will suggest that the 

President,,,has no agenda, no money, no strate¬ 
gy, no message, no ideology, no worldview and 

no explanation for his mysterious role in rhe 

Iran-contra scandal," 156On day 90, in a pure¬ 

ly symbolic gesture, he declared it National Re¬ 
cycling Month, 157 On day 91 he created the 

National Space Council and put Quayle in 

charge. One goat; to advance our '"foreign-policy 

interest in space," 158 On day 100 he cited the 

recent budget agreement as "a key example" of 

his successful first 100 days. The budget would 

eventually run a deficit of $220,4 billion, $96.6- 
billion more than Ronald Reagan's last budget 

deficit. 159 In FDR's first 100 days the New 

Deal was established, 160 In Truman's, Ger¬ 

many was defeated 161 In JFK’s, the Peace 

Corps was established and the first man was put 

in space. 162 In Reagan’s, the Iran hostages 

were released, an assassination attempt was sur¬ 
vived, and the Great Society was dismantled. 

|63 Bush said his first 100 days were saved by 
pictures of rhe puppies, 164 "I don't know what 

he did in his first 100 days’"—comparing his first 
1 00 days with Martin Van Boren's. 165 At 

Auschwitz he said, "Boy, they were big on cre¬ 

matoriums, wtren'r they?” 166 Forry-eighr per¬ 
cent of workers at large- and medium-size 

companies currently have fully paid health insur¬ 

ance. 167 Between 1982 and 89 the average 

monthly employee contribution to health care 

increased 178 percent, 168 Ninety-one percent 
cjf the military bases he has closed arc jn Demo¬ 

cratic districts. 169 "{I will] fix [rhe S&L deba¬ 

cle] and fix it once and far all"—June 1989. 170 
As of March 1990 the S&Ls were losing $3 mil¬ 
lion an hour. 171 To oversee the bailout, he 

nominated a former campaign aide who lacked 
experience in the financial industry bur who said, 
"I’m a quick learner." 172 He opposed requir¬ 

ing warning labels on aspirin bottles; thousands 

of children developed Reye’s syndrome. 173 He 

opposed forcing manufacturers to make chil¬ 
dren's pajamas nonflammable. 174 He called for 

food-safety legislation to protect children from 

pesticides, then sent Congress a bill that would 

weaken food-safety standards. 175 In 1982 the 
administration took Iraq off the list of countries 

supporting terrorism, thereby making it legal to 

sell Iraq arms. 176 In 1984, as VP, he persuad¬ 

ed the Export-Import Bank to lend Iraq $500- 
millton. 177 In February 1987 the White 

House learned char Saudi Arabia was transferring 

bombs to Iraq; the White House was legally 
obliged to report this to Congress. It did not. 

178 In February 1987 he asked the Ex-Im Bank 

for another $200 million for Iraq. 179 In March 
198^ he met with the Iraqi ambassador and as¬ 

sured him chat Iraq could srill buy weapons from 

the U.S. 180 In August 1988, when a State De¬ 

partment official questioned this, he was told, 

"We have no concerns about Iraq." 181 In April 

1989 the administration dismissed the Energy 

Department's concerns that Iraq was building a 

nuclear bomb. 182 in October 1989, Iraq's for¬ 
eign minister complained to the secretary of 

State about a federal investigation of a $4 billion 

bank fraud involving accusations that Iraq had 
used this money to buy weapons. The investiga¬ 
tion was srymied, 183 That month, the Agri¬ 

culture Department warned rhar Iraq might be 

using its food credits to buy nuclear technolo¬ 

gies, 184 That same month, a secret presiden¬ 
tial directive ordered federal agencies to increase 

ties with Baghdad. 185 Also that same month, 

the secretary of State forced the Agriculture De¬ 

partment to give Iraq $500 million more in loan 

guarantees 186 "In the worst-case scenario,, in¬ 

vestigators would find a direct link to financing 

Iraqi military expendicures"’-'in a memo to his 

secretary of Agriculture, February 13, 1990. 
187 Saddam Hussein hanged a reporter for rhe 

London Observer in early March 1990, despite 
worldwide appeals from just about everybody 

but rhe U.S. 188 Asked what the U.S, intended 

to do in light of the hanging, a State Department 

spokeswoman responded, "I did not chink to 

ask." 189 In March 1990, U.S, Customs caught 
Iraq trying to buy electronic triggers for nuclear 

bombs. 190 In April, presidential friend Alan 
Simpson cold Saddam Hussein chat his problem 

was nor the U-S- government but the Western 

media: "It s a haughty and pampered press," 191 
In May, Hussein called Kuwait's increased oil 
production an act of war; the Stare Department 
commented, '‘Typical exaggerated rhetoric." 

192 As of that month, the U.S. was still sup¬ 

plying intelligence to Iraq, 193 July 2, 1990; 

"By God, we will make fire eat up half of 
Israel'"—Saddam Hussein. 195 On July 31, 

with Iraq's troops massed on Kuwait’s border, 

Assistant Secretary of State John Kelly lobbied 
Congress for continued trade with Iraq. 196 
"With 90-90 hindsight, I'd certainly rethink our 

position"—ihe president, April 9, 1992, 197 
"We're nor discussing intervention. I'm not con¬ 
templating such action"—on his way to meet 

Margaret Thatcher the morning after Iraq invad¬ 

ed Kuwait. 198 "Remember, GeorgeT this is no 

time to go wobbly"—Thatcher, 199 "We’re not 
ruling any options in, and we’re not ruling any 

options out-’—that afternoon, with Thatcher sit¬ 

ting by his side. 200 "The prime minister per¬ 

formed a successful backbone transplant"—* 
senior Thatcher adviser, 201 What was at stake; 

"our jobs, our way of life, our own freedom." 

202 While urging fuel Conservation during 

the crisis, he tooled around in his speedboat. 
203 "To sum it up in one word, it's jabs"—his 

secretary of Stare on why we fought in the Gulf, 

204 '"We're also talking about maintaining ac¬ 
cess to energy resources"—Bush, August 10, 

1990. 205 '"It isn't oil we're concerned about, 

it is aggression "—October 23- 206 General 
Colin Powell wanted to stick with sanctions. 

■Ilk inO Bush>s budget director justified the tiny amounts hill Mh *° spent on homelessness and education by 
lU II l|| 11 saying. "It’s not just the moneys that are spent It's 

IUU the inspiration Bush hopes to provide." 
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Three weeks before Iraq invaded Kuwait Bush's 
ambassador to Iraq told Saddam Hussein, "We 
have no opinion on the Arab-Arab differences, 
like your border disagreement with Kuwait.” 

207 When Powell said the U.S. would deploy 

250,000 troops. Chief of Staff John Sununu 

called the figure "preposterous.' 206 '"Night¬ 

mare scenario1' —what White House advisers 

called the possibility that Hussein might sud¬ 

denly withdraw his troops, leaving war fever un¬ 

satisfied. 203 "When I need a Little free advice 
about Saddam Hussein, I turn to country 

mu sic’—October 1990- 210 ‘Economic sanc¬ 
tions, if fully enforced, can be very, very effec¬ 
tive,,,should begin to bite pretty soon, .and 

then well wan and see where we go from there. 

But 1 have no—wre’re not—I'm not beyond that 
in my thinking ’—August 1990. 211 "I don't 
think the president will buy 

work}. That would constitute 

policy failure””Dick Cheney, Octo¬ 
ber 1990. 212 Tve indicated that we're 

prepared to give sanctions time to work, and 
111 report that here again ttiday"—the president, 

early November. 213 "If the [alternative] to 
going to war is sitting out here in the desert 

another summer, that’s not a bad opriorf — 

General Norman Schwarzkopf, early Novem- MM 
ber. 214 "We ought to let this thing unfold 
and stay behind the sanctions"—Marine com¬ 

mandant General Alfred Gray, mid-November. 

215 "It is not whether an embargo will work, 

but whether we have the patience to let it take 
effect”—former Joint Chiefs of Staff admiral 
William Crowe, late November. 215 The presi¬ 

dent didn't get around to mentioning nuclear 

weapons until late November. 2T7 On Novem¬ 

ber 30, he offered ro send his secretary of State to 

Baghdad, indicating he would "go the extra mile 
for peace.'1 The offer was just "part of a checklist 
from which the president is ticking off...before 
considering military force," according to 5u~ 

nunu. 210 He gave King Hussein 4H hours to 
arrive at an "Arab solution." 219 "Basically the 
president has made up his mind. These are all ex¬ 

ercises”—national-security adviser Brent Scow- 
croft, early December. 220 When Hussein 
agreed to talks in early December, the president 
called them off. 221 "I don't care about face. 

[Saddam] doesn't need any face"—hts negotiat¬ 

ing stance, December 1990, 222 "We seem to 

be zigzagging because sometimes it's less a mat¬ 

ter of a game plan and more a matter of the pres¬ 

ident’s moods”—a Whire House official. 223 

'Tm nor in a negotiating mood"—early Decem¬ 
ber. 224 "I can do two things at once—mind 
the country's business and then every onu: in a 

while play golf”—December 22, 225 "SAH- 
dam doesn't realize that if he doesn't get out, 
we re going to kick his ass out"—January’ 1991. 
226 "You don't talk to Arabs like they’re dogs 

in the street. You don't say you’re going to kick 
ass"—a Pentagon official. 227 “It's that big. 

It's that important.Nothing of this moral im¬ 
portance since World War II"—January 2, 1991. 

226 "The world could wait no longer "—Jan¬ 

uary 16, ordering the bombing to begin. 229 
HJf I'm ever in a position to call the shots. I'm 

not going ro rush ro send somebody rise's kids 
into a war" —George Bush, Man of Integrity (Har¬ 

vest House, L98S), 230 'To be a great presi¬ 

dent, you have to have a war. All the great presi¬ 

dents have had their wars"—Admiral Crowe. 

231 HWe are doing everything possible, and 

with great success, to minimize collateral dam¬ 

age"—February 5. 232 When the IJ.S. ran out 

of purely military targets, it focused on "dual- 

Lise" sires, meaning places 
that might be used y 

for military purposes 
or collaterally, tor 

something else, 

233 On Feb¬ 

ruary l 3, U.S. 
bombers killed 

collateral in an mr-raid shelter, 234 "[Hussein] 
does not share our value in the sanctity of human 

life —a White House spokesman. 235 "All 

told, Patriot is 41 for 42.,,,Patriot is proof posi- 

nve rhat missile defense works'—the president, 
236 At best, experts say, the Par not missiles 

destroyed one Scud 237 On February 25, Sad¬ 

dam Hussein ordered his troops into full, imme¬ 
diate retreat. 238 "Too little, too [ateT 
fucker!"—a Pentagon aide after hearing Hus¬ 
sein's offer of surrender. 239 The president or¬ 

dered allied troops to attack the retreating Iraqis. 

240 On February 26, U.S. fighters slew Iraqi 
troops fleeing down Highway 6. 241 If we let 
people see that kind til thing, there would never 

again be any war"—a senior Pentagon official, ex¬ 

plaining why they refused to release video 

I outage of fleeing Iraqi soldiers being sliced in 
half by helicopter cannon fire. 242 "The whole 

campaign was designed on one theme: to destroy 
the Republican Guard" -a senior Army officer, 
243 Four and a half divisions of the Iraqi Re¬ 

publican Guard were able to escape. 244 Iraq 

survived with 45 percent of its tanks. 245 And 

39 percent of irs artillery. 246 And 5! percent 
of its aircraft. 247 "Hey, hey, nihoma. Hey, 

yeah, yeah. Hell, heil— a kind of Hicier salute" 

waving ro fans, March 1992, 248 

Frankly we could have completely closed the 
door"—General Schwarzkopf. March 2T 249 
JLGo ask him. He didn't say that"—the presi¬ 
dent's response. 250 "Remember, when 

Hitlers war ended, there were the Nuremberg 

trials "—October 1990. 251 "You can count on 

it"—on Iraqi-war-crimes trials, January 1991. 
252 "We have to just wait and see"—on when 
the war-crimes trials would start, March 1 99 I ■ 
253 "The most important thing is to get Sad¬ 

dam Hussein out of there., ..Well, as far as press¬ 

ing charges, we'd be willing to get him 
out"^April 3 991. 254 "Asking when he'll be 
overthrown is like asking when the economy's 
coming back"—an aide. 255 The emir of 

Kuwait prepared for his return by declaring mar¬ 
tial taw. 256 In April lit announced he would 

hold elections "during the coming year, God 

willing.'' 257 Four hundred workers labored 

16 hours a day restoring the emir's palace. 256 

They were assisted by the U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers. 253 "We went halfway around the 
world.. .[to] lift the yoke of tyranny and aggres¬ 

sion from a small country "—March IH, 3 991. 
260 Ocrwccn iOQ arid 1 ,1300 Palest in Lari', in 

Kuwait were killed, 261 "I can understand 
there’s a lot of bitterness'—June 1991.262 in 
February he called on "the Iraqi people to take 

matters into their own hands.' On March 2, Shi¬ 

ite rebels and Kurds did just that, and within a 
month the vanquished Iraqi army had reportedly 
killed 40,000 of them. 263 "Bush urged us to 
revolt,...So why won't he help us<" — a Kurdish 

woman, 264 "There are tens of thousands, if 

not millions, of refugees., .and Bush does noth¬ 
ing"—a Kurdish man. 265 A spokesman said, 

"We don't intend to involve ourselves in the in¬ 
ternal conflict in Iraq." 266 A confidant said, 

"The president isn't losing any sleep over rhis." 
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267 In fact, he went 

fishing. 260 "Keep rhe 

war alive"—a White 

House official, describing 

the president's 1992 re- 

election strategy. 269 

One hundred forty-eight U.S, 

soldiers were killed in the Gulf 

War. 270 The Geneva Convention bans at¬ 

tacking defenseless soldiers; when hundreds of 

Iraqi soldiers dropped their guns and ran away, 

Ur$. jets attacked them. 271 The Geneva Con¬ 

vention states that troop surrender must be ac¬ 

cepted promptly. After trying to surrender, 

hundreds of Iraqi soldiers were bulldozed in their 

trenches. 272 The U.S, has refused to say 

where those Iraqi soldiers were buried alive. The 

Geneva Convention requires the disclosure of 

such information. 273 The Pentagon said that 

"some in the posreonflier environment" have 

called these incidents war crimes. 274 Esti¬ 

mates of" Iraqi casualties have run as high as 

400,000. 276 Seventy percent of the 142,000 

tons of bombs the U.S. dropped missed their tar¬ 

gets. 276 According to the UN, the result has 

been "near apocalyptic,” 277 "There are going 

to be parades all over the country we can plug 

into' —a White House campaign official- 270 
Iraq's nuclear capability was far from destroyed, 

279 He called Saddam Hussein '"Hitler revisit¬ 

ed'' and "worse rhan Hitler." 200 "I didn't say 

the Holocaust- I mean, that is outrageous" — 

when challenged on the analogy, 261 As a re¬ 

sult nl the war, Ynku Ono and Lenny Kravitz 

covered "Give Peace a Chance." 262 Also, the 

invasion spoiled the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 

induction ceremony. 263 He still has no ener¬ 

gy policy. 264 Saddam Hussein remains in 

power, 26S "There will not be a murky end¬ 

ing"—November 30, 1990, 266 He doesn't 

care if people kill one another in countries wiih- 
ehle rtil —wy, Y^07 "Lied* WtLnrf 

Countries”-^what he calls Third World nations 

without oil, 266 In April 1989 he said. 

"Think of deficit reduction as an exercise, like 

walking the dog every day." 269 In February 

1991 he said, “We're operating at a three-hun¬ 

dred -and-some-jillion-doUar deficit.' 290 He 

also said, "The deficit will be virtually eliminat¬ 

ed by 1995. 231 A year later his people esti¬ 

mated the deficit for fiscal 1992 at $399 billion, 

292 The projected deficit for 1997 is $200- 

billion, 293 The government ss losing $1 bil¬ 

lion a day. 295 "The little brown ones," 

296 "Deep doo-doc " 297 He calls the VCR 

the V. 298 Many questions have been raised 

about Zapata Offshore, the oil company he was 

involved in from 1956 tn '64, including ques¬ 

tions ahout shady business partners. 299 And 

loans. 300 And possible violations of the law. 

301 All SEC filings for Zapata from I960 

through '66 were "inadvertently destroyed'' in 

19H! . 302 Similar questions have been raised 

about Prrmargo, a Mexican company he set up in 

i960, 303 He wenr to Texas ro make it on his 

own—with a (300t000 stake from his family. 

304 "No net loss of wetlands" — December 

1989. The next day, he halted a landmark wet¬ 

lands-protect ion agreement after oil companies 

complained, 305 wetlands pact delayed 
again; bush campaign pledge remains unful¬ 

filled—The Washington Post, January 13, 1996, 

306 In August 1991 he officially removed 30 

million acres from federal wetlands protection 

simply by calling them something else. 307 

An aide said the timing was lucky, since most 

environmentalists "were backpacking when we 

broke the news." 306 Clarence Thomas. 

309 Arlen Specter. 310 Alan Simpson. 311 

Orrin Hatch. 312 The justice Department 

dweebs who did the Lexis search for Long Dung 

Silver. 313 John Dogger t. 314 "It's a lie"; 

"That's all I need to know"—a leaked exchange 

between Supreme Court nominee Thomas and 

the president. 315 In November 1991 the 

Supreme Court upheld a stay of execution for a 

retarded Texas man because che man originally 

arrested with the murder weapon had confessed 

to the crime, justice Thomas voted in the ultra- 

conservative minority. 316 In March 1992 the 

Court ruled overwhelmingly in favor of a prison¬ 

er who cried cruel and unusual punishment after 

being repeatedly punched in the face by guards 

while their supervisor stood by telling them not 

to have "too much fun." Justice Thomas voted in 

the ultraconservative minority, which included 

lust himself and Justice Scalia. 317 In April 

1992 rhe Court reversed the conviction of a man 

who claimed the federal government had lured 

him into ordering Boys Who Low Boys, a porno¬ 

graphic book. Justice Thomas voted in the ma¬ 

jority. 318 U.S. arms sales to Third World 

countries have increased 138 percent since 1989, 

319 Two of America's biggesr export industries 

are entertainment and arms, 326 In May 1 991 

he called on Russia, Great Britain, France and 

China to limit sales of "destabilizing" weapons to 

Middle Eastern countries. 321 He has sold the 

Ciulf States billions of dollars’ wort In of weapons 

the U.S. describes as "good for launching surprise 

arracks and .... large-scale offensive actions." 

322 "{John Sununu] has my full confidence'— 

after Sununu's use of military jets for personal 

trips was revealed. 323 "You shouldn't be 

judged by appearance. You ought to be judged 

by fact"—after Sununu's limo trip. 324 "Yeah, 

I’m going to support him"—after Summit had 

not made a full disclosure and had blamed his 

troubles on the Jews, 325 "He'd have to knock 

over a bank, J guess"—a White House official on 

what Sununu would have to do to get in trouble. 

326 He fired Sununu because Sununu had 

been telling right-wingers the president was 

dangerous. 327 His drug czar considered be¬ 

heading drug dealers. 328 In 19^6 he asked 

the Jordanian Army chief of staff, '’Tell me. Gen¬ 

eral, how dead is the Dead Sea?" 329 He made 

a great show of inviting congressmen upstairs in 

the White House, 330 He liked Jake and the 
Patman. 331 He advocated the use of nuclear 

weapons in Vietnam. 332 The U.S. is "not a 

great example to us"—from an editorial in The 

Citizen (South Africa), May 2, 1992. 333 "We 

[Reagan and Bush] have had triumphs, we have 

made mistakes, Wt have had sex"—May 19HH. 

334 He asked a recovering drug addict, "Did 

you go through a withdrawal thing!*” 335 One 

in ten Americans is on food stamps. 336 Brent 

Scowcroft was hired from Kissinger Associates, 

337 So was Bush s deputy secretary of Stare, 

Lawrence Eaglebutger, 336 Bush said, "I ex¬ 

pect from rime to time to be reaching out to 

[Kissinger].'' 339 He nominated John Tower, 

who had certain personal and ethical failings, for 

secretary of Defense. 340 Tower led the Tower 

Commission, which concluded that Bush was 

"noteworthy more for his absence than his in¬ 

volvement" in the Iran-contra a fFair, 341 

Scowcroft was also on the Tower Commission* 

342 He first became president of the United 

States at 11:30 a.m. on July 13* 1985, when 

Ronald Reagan wan put under anesthesia, and he 

played tennis like Carter. 343 And hit his 

head like Ford. 344 And took a nap like Rea¬ 

gan. 345 Two-thirds of his appointments for 

ambassadorships have had no former experience 

in the foreign service. 346 Several had given 

more chan $100,000 tn the Republican Party. 

347 The U.S. ranks thirteenth among indus¬ 

trial countries in spending on K—12 education, 

346 A survey of 650 elementary school princi¬ 

pals in late 1991 found that three-quarters had 

had their budgets cut. 349 Two out of five had 

had to ter teachers go. 350 Half had cut back 

on music, arc and gifted-srudenr programs, 351 

And four out of five had eliminated field trips, 

352 What ever happened to che New World 

Order, anyway^ 353 In May 1992 he vetoed a 

Democratic campaign-reform bill because he op¬ 

poses public financing of elections. 354 By the 

end of che 1992 election, he will have received 

more th an $200 million in federal matching 

funds. 35S On May 21,1 989, he told rhe Chi¬ 

nese dissidents, 'Tight for whar you believe in, 

stand up for what you believe in." 355 Nine 
davi Later be waived trade restrictions against ihe 

People's Republic of China. 357 HJ think per¬ 

haps this is a time for caution"—during the 

demonstrations. 358 The day after rhe Tianam 

men Square massacre he said, "This is nor rhe 

time for an emotional response." 359 The next 

day, he toid a group of U.S. businessmen, "I 

don't want ro disturb [U.S. businesses with ties 

in China}." Months Eater his brother Prescott 

said, "There are big opportunities in China." 

360 "I don’t think we ought tu judge the 

whole People’s Liberation Army by that terrible 

incident"—four days after Tiananmen. 361 He 

vetoed a. bill char would have allowed Chinese 

Students to remain in the U S- after their visas 

expired. 362 And accused Congress of micro¬ 

managing foreign policy, 363 "I maintain to 

this day char the executive order chat I signed 

and put into effect did more than the legisla¬ 

tion., .would have done." 364 "I put in effect 

an executive order chat's broader than the legisla¬ 

tion that was so touted “—February 1990. 365 
The approach I cook, accomplishing something 

by executive order that the Congress wanted to 

do dramatically later on through Legislation, was 

the proper approach"—mid-March, 366 There 

■ ■A fill I Lasl February, after the State of the Union Ad- 
Hlll B#ll fl dress. Bush's deputy chief of staff said, "Just let it 
IIIII # HU be clear, by God, we don't think the president's 
IIh LU ■ economic plan is a gimmick." 
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On the July 4 after the Tiananmen Square mas¬ 
sacre, Brent Scowcrott toasted Deng Xiaoping, 
saying, "President Bush still regards you as a 
friend. A friend forever,” 

he said, T think it might be kind of mtc to have 

a (Connecticut kid in the White House-" 40S 
He has said, “My heartbeat is the Texas heart¬ 

beat," 406 "Message: l care." 407 On Jan¬ 

uary I ?, 1992, he unveiled his branch new Job 

Training 2000 Act in Georgia, On April 14 he 

unveiled his brand new Job Training 2000 Act 

in Michigan. 408 The Job Training 2000 Act 

would not increase the money already spent on 

job training, 409 Asked whether rhe Pledge of 

Allegiance would be his only campaign issue in 

1988, he said, Tm opposed to these unsuper¬ 

vised weekend furloughs hit first-degtee murder¬ 

ers/ ' 410 “If you just go nasty, go ugly* it isn't 

an effective way to do business"—July I98H. 411 
"We're going to strip the bark off rhe little bas¬ 

tard, make Willie Horton his running mate —a 

top campaign official on Michael Dukakis, 

July 1988 412 Two recent Roger Ailes 

employees worked on the supposedly 

independent Horton TV ad. 413 Ru¬ 

mors circulated about the exis¬ 

tence of a photo of Kitty 

Dukakis burning the 

American flag. 414 
After the U.S. shot 

down an Iranian 

plane, killing 290, he 

said, "I will never apolo¬ 

gise for the United States 

of America, ever. I don't 

care wrhar the facts are." 415 
He didn't even know the 

Pledge of Allegiance: "'And to 

the liberty for which it stands, 

one nation, under God, with free¬ 

dom and justice for all/ And let's 

never forget it." 415 "He did not go 

to Canada, he did not burn his draft 

card, and he damn sure didn't bum the 

American flag!"—on Quayle, before a vet¬ 

erans group. 417 "Since wt began restoring 

pride in the United States ot America.flag 

sales have taken off," 415 Loretta Lynn 

said, “He's country, and I love him." 419 

“The liberal governor of Massachusetts, I 

love calling him that"—October 1988, 

That commercial showing a con¬ 

tinuous stream of convicts going 

a turnstile. 421 He blamed 

e tone of the 1988 campaign on 

that idiotic Democratic convention," 

Don't Worry, Be Happy." 
"I don't know what his prnh- 

lem with the Pledge of Allegiance 

is"—on Dukakis, August 25, 1988. 

424 "All the murderers and 

rapi sts and drug pushers and 

child molesters in Massachusetts 

vote for Michael Dukakis' —a 

GOP flier. 425 Another flier 

suggested that John Wayne 

Gary, who killed 33 boys, 

would be eligible for furlough in 

Massachusetts, 426 Gacy said 

he was disgusted to see himself 

used “to scare people into voting 
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was no executive order. “An executive order is 

not the right tool," his spokesman explained. 

367 He sent Nixon to China, 360 He vio¬ 

lated his own ban on high-level contacts with the 

Chinese. 369 China ha3 been exporting goods 

to the U.S, that are produced in forced-labor 

camps, 371 "in both out societies, there are 

voices of those who seek to redirect or frustrate 

nur cooperation. We must both rake hold mea¬ 

sures to overcome these negative forces" — 

Scowcroft toasting the Chinese. December 1989. 

372 In December 1989 be approved rhe sale of 

three communications satellites to China for 

million. 373 One of the companies that 

benefited most from this sale had hired Prescott 

as a consultant after rhe Tiananmen Square mas¬ 

sacre and paid him $250,000. 374 Bush said 

of bis China-policy critics, “Using this fan¬ 

tastically, diabolically anti-mc lan¬ 

guage... let them just stay tuned in." 

375 In May 1990 he said hr would 

renew most-favored-nation status for 

China. 376 On June 4, 1990, rhe 

first anniversary of Tiananmen Square, 

he treated his family to dinner at the 

Peking Gourmet in D.C. 377 In 

April 1991 an aide said the 

was ■'resigned to the fact there 

isn't going to be 

progress/' 376 The 

also said. "Unfortunate! 

there is not much we can 

about it." 379 He gave Li 

Peng, the butcher of 

men, world stature by meet- 

ing with him, 380 He 

tried to call "as little attention 

as possible" to this meeting, ac¬ 

cording co an aide, 381 "W 

aren't going to remake the 

world "—around the same time. 

362 U.S. LIFTING SANCTIONS 

ON CHINA SALES—LA. Tims, 
February 22, 1992. 353 "I’ll tell 

you one of the criticisms that gees to 

me a little...the idea that I don't cane 

about human rights." 304 In 1992, 

China stepped up production of Hula Hoops. 

355 "J have absolute confidence as to his in¬ 

tegrity11—on Nixon, during Watergate. 

As head of the Republican National Committee, 

he tried to groundlessly besmirch the reputation 
of a top Water^aUr investigator. 357 A secret 

Nixon campaign fund gave Bush $106,000 for 

his 1970 Senate race. 385 He asked Nixon to 

personally lobby the Senate on his behalf on the 

student-visa bill. 383 No one had allowed 

Nixon to be directly involved in government in 

the past 15 years. 390 Bushushrta: Japanese, 

"to vomit." 331 Before his 1989 summer vaca¬ 

tion. he vowed to “wrestle with some of chose 

domestic problems.” 332So he ordered a $400- 

billion manned mission to Mars. 333 He ap¬ 

pointed the VP to handle the project, because 

"he’s a young man, knows how to dream still,’1 

334 He brags about loyalty, but he didn't go 

to Lee Atwater's funeral. 336 He referred to 

his wife as "a blimp" on TV, 336 His heart is 

probably in much worse shape than we've been 

told. 337 Nixon said his 1988 campaign was 

"trivial, superficial and inane,' 333 Campaign¬ 

ing in New Hampshire in 1988* he said, "I'm 

one of you." 333 To Evangelicals he said* "I 

believe in Jesus Christ as my personal savior. Al¬ 

ways will." 400 Dressed like a cowboy at a 

Houston livestock show, he said, "Ahm nne of 

y'all." 401 At an Italian-American festival he 

said, "Muchissimo grazie." 402 Of Mas¬ 

sachusetts he said. ’'Born, there. I'm one of them 

too/' 403 At a World's j^[ Fishing Fair ht 

said, “If this country.,, rf ever loses its in¬ 

terest in fishing, we've I J got reaJ trouble. 

404 In Co nnccticuc 



\ for George Bush." 427 

™ Bush said, "Comme ci, 

O iomrfx pqf,H to a nine-yeaf- 

■J old Hispanic child in 

9 Harlem. 42B Asked if 

” he wanted more coffee at a 

truck stop, he said, Just a 

splash." 429 He said, "Do you 

think Margaret Thatcher would like some of this 

bone fishing actioni'" 430 He lobbied lor oil 

drilling in rhe national wildlife refuge in Alaska, 

431 As vice president, he broke ties in the Sen¬ 

ate to continue nerve-gas production, 432 

Campaigning in 198 8, he said he wan red to ban 

chemical and biological weapons. 433 In 

1991, hate crimes against Jews, Arabs, Asians 

and gays were all up considerably. 434 George 

Jr. sold 1850,000 of stock in a company a week 

before ir reported devastating quarterly earnings. 

He was on a committee investigating the compa¬ 

ny's earnings 43S George Jr, failed to report 

this to the SEC lor eight months. 436 George 

Jr. said the paperwork was misplaced. 437 

George Jr. threatened to beat up Garry Trudeau, 

438 George Jr. shows up every rime Nolan 

Ryan throws a no-hitter, 439 Secretary of 

Health and Human Services Louis Sullivan was 

given a list of candidates for agency positions 

that had been approved by Orrin Hatch, 440 

Dick Cheney bounced a lot of cheeks as a con¬ 

gressman, 441 Cheney said he had warned the 

president. "I haven't heard a word about that/' 

the president said the same day, jil42 Randy 

Travis’s song "Point of Light." 443 Lee Green¬ 

wood's "God Bless the USA 444 Lee Green¬ 

wood's "God Bless Canada/" written for a 

meeting with Brian Mu 1 coney, 445 "I'm pick¬ 

ing up Bush vibrations/He's the best guy to lead 

this nation"—the Beach Boys at 1988 Bush rah 

lies, 446 In May 1989 the president called on 

Panamanian Defense Forces to "do everything 

they can to get Mr Noriega out of there," 447 
When the coup came, he claimed he hadn't 

known about it in advance; but the coup Leader 

had telephoned the day before, 448 The presi¬ 

dent's men then said they couldn't decide 

whether a message from the rebels said they 

"won't" turn Noriega over or they ’'want" to turn 

him over, 449 Noriega’s drug dealing had 

been known about at [east as far back as 1976,. 

when Bush was head of the CIA. 450 In 1976 

he discovered that Noriega was working for both 

the U.S, and Cuba but kept him on the CIA pay¬ 

roll, 451 He said he would "never bargain with 

a drug dealer." 452 Noriega shot rhe coup 

Leader personally. 453 "Thar's not prudent" — 

the president on why he didn't support the coup. 

454 When Panamanian soldiers killed a U.S. 

Marine at a checkpoint, he used the incident as 

his excuse lot invading, but hundreds of similar 

skirmishes had occurred, including one in which 

a U.S, officer had killed a Panamanian. 456 
Noriega was receiving $110+000 a year from the 

QA. 455 He said he lud never met Noriega; 

shown pictures, he admitted he had perhaps met 

him once or twice. 457 "Bush had two basic 

messages for Noriega: We are aware of your un¬ 

scrupulous activities, and those don't bother us 

so much. But you must...get firmly behind the 

contra effort"—a colonel present at one meeting, 

458 He was reportedly briefed about Noriega’s 

drug dealing in 1985, 459 Forty paratroopers 

broke or sprained limbs in the first minutes of 

the invasion, 450 The Pentagon noted the 

great success of its $50 million F-117A Stealth 

fighter. Panama has no effective radar, 451 "The 

most surgical operation of its snee ever carried 

out"—his secretary of Defense.. 452 U.S, troops 

violated international Law by ransacking the 

Nicaraguan ambassador to Panama's house while 

looking for Noriega. 453 The president called 

this a "senewup/1464 "Every human life is pre¬ 

cious, and yet I have to answer yes, it has been 

worth it'1—January 1990- 455 Reporters were 

kept on board ship for the first four hours of the 

invasion. 466 At a loss, the Army offered a Si- 

million reward for information leading to Norie¬ 

ga's capture. 467 To replace the murderous 

Panama Defense Forces, the U.S. installed the 

new Panama Public Forces, made up largely of 

former members of rhe Panama Defense Forces. 

469 A U.S. soldier commented, "People were 

out there looting their asses off....When they 

saw us, they shouted, "Viva Bush!"' 470 "Po¬ 

litical jack pot l"—his former campaign manager, 

commenting on the invasion. 471 The invasion 

violated the charter of the Organization of Amer¬ 

ican States. 472 Twenry-chree U.S. soldiers 

were killed, nine of them by ''friendly fire.'1 

473 More than 200 of the 347 U.S, soldiers 

who were wounded were wounded by other U.S. 

soldiers. 474 Ten blocks of high -density hous¬ 

ing were destroyed by U.S, bombing. 475 

While the Red Cross and reporters were kept 

away, mass graves were dug. 476 Three days 

after the invasion, a Panamanian man and his 

wife, who was in labor, sped past a U.S. check¬ 

point and were shot. 477 The cost of Noriega's 

conviction; $180 million. 478 “I muse say. I'm 

finishing [my first yeax} with a bit of a glow"— 

after rhe invasion. 479 The amount of cocaine 

flowing rhrough Panama may have doubled since 

rhe invasion, 400 Fascinatingly arcane consti¬ 

tutional provisions will apply if the election goes 

to the House of Representatives. 481 In 1988 

he promised we would be better off four years 

later if we elected him. 482 He also said he 

would "make sure char everybody who has a job 

wants a job." 483 His goal was "30 in e ight"— 

30 million jobs created in eight years. 484The 

nation's help-wanted index, a measure of the 

number of jobs aval lab Jet fell from 138 in 1985 

to 85 in April 3 992. 485 "Jobs, jobs, jobs" 

was the reason Baker gave for why we went to 

wrar against Iraq, "Jobs, jobs, jobs" was the reason 

the president gave for why he went to Japan in 

1992. 486 One out of every five Americans 

was out of a job at some point in 1991. 487 A 

1992 survey of 1,024 U.S. companies found char 

three-quarters of them had "dowmsized11 since 

1987. 488 In 1991, 1*43 million jobs were 

lost, 489 A Harvard study in April 1992 

iuund that people who'vt lost work are now 
much less likely to find work chan they were in 

1983- 490 He is 29,912,000 jobs short of his 

goal. 491 At his current rate of .job production, 

he will have to remain president until the year 

3356 to meet his goal. 492 His daughter mar¬ 

ried a Gephardt aide; she must know something. 

493 He is against broccoli; broccoli prevents 

cancer. 494 He waffled on the Elvis stamp. 

495 He still looks absurd in that Cigarette 

boar. 496 "Thanks to the AF-of-L-ClA." 

497 "1 wane the record to show that.,.,{Teddy 

Roosevelt) was an elitist like me." 498 "It’s no 

exaggeration to say that the underideds could go 

one way or another." 499 "I'm not sure 

whether rbere was equivocation," 500 'Tm for 

unions, I'm for nonunions." 501 "I'm conserva¬ 

tive.,.but not a nut about it —August 1984, 

502 FLovd Brown, rhe man behind the Willie 

Horton ad, has formed a new PAC 503 "We'll 

peel rhe bark off [Bill Clinton]," Brown said. 

504 "The caribou like the pipeline. They lean 

up against itT have a lor of babies, scratch on 

it'1—November 1987. 505 “Nobody's told me 

the difference between a red squirrel, a black one 

or a brown one"—Interior Secretary Manuel 

Lujan. 506 Between 1987 and "92 the number 

of species in danger of extinction in the U.S, 

jumped from 451 to 617. 507 Lujan once 

praised a plan to dye cyanide-laced mining 

residue before dumping it in the desert tn give it 

a "natural look." 508 In November 1991, 

Bush opposed a measure chat would speed up the 

phasing-out of ozone-eating chemicals in rhe 

U.S. 509 In February 1992, NASA detected 

high levels cl ozone-killing chemicals over the 

Northern Hemisphere, threatening Kenne- 

bunkporr. 510 Two days later the Senate passed 

a chlorofluorocarbon bill, after rhe president 

dropped his opposition. 511 He sasd nothing 

about the Exxon Valtkz spilt for seven days. 512 
Then he said, "So what you do is do the best you 

can, express rhe genuine concern you feel for the 

environment,,,but not rake irresponsible action 

to guard against incidents of this nature." 513 
"Looks pretty good to us. It will not., .affect our 

earnings"— Exxon chairman Lawrence Raw! on 

the settlement he reached with rhe Justice De¬ 

partment. 514Jcb's company sold a personal 

Sewage pump to rhe emir of Kuwait. 515 Scor¬ 

ing a ringer in horseshoes, the president said, 

"Mr. Smooth does ir again,,'’ 516 For the latest 

reason, call (212) 633’8522. 5T7 He threatened 

to veto a crime bill because of handgun-waiting- 

period provisions, 518 "Obviously, when you 

see somebody go berserk and get a weapon and 

go in and murder people, of course it troubles 

me/ 519 The Gold War is over"—Ronald 

Reagan, the day he left office. "The Cold War is 

nor over'1—Brent Scowcroft, two days Eater, 

520 "So 1—but if rhe—in the—1 want to try to 

avoid words like Cold War, but if he..."*^the 

newr president's position, 521 GORBACHEV,,, 

VOICES fMPAT]ENCE WITH BUSH'S "PROLONGED" 

REVIEW OF omows-The Washington Post, April 

1989- 522 "We'll be ready to react when we 

feel like reacting”—a snippy presidential re¬ 

sponse. 523 The key sentence of his five- 

month "strategic review" was, "Many dangers 

The Army reported that when they stormed a 
hideout of Noriega's, they found 50 pounds of 
cocaine. This was revised to 50 klos off cocarie. 
This was revised to 50 kilos of tamale flour. 
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It took Richard Nixon, who warned of the political 
consequences for whoever "lost Russia,” to 
motivate Bush finally to offer aid to the former 
USSR. Nixon called the U.S. effort "pathetic.” 
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and uncertainties arc ahead/' 524 An aide 

summed it up: "Status quo plus." 525 When 

Gorbachev withdrew 500 missiles from Europe, 

Balter called it "politics/1 525 When Gor¬ 

bachev offered to stop sending arms to the Sart- 

dinistas, a White House spokesman snapped, 

"Publie-relations gambits," 527 When Gor¬ 

bachev visited China and espoused liberty, free¬ 

dom and democracy. Quayle complained, 

"Gorbachev has stolen our issues." 528 Bush 

called his own arms-reduction proposal part of 

"rhe public-relations battle/' 523 He was cha¬ 

grined when Gorbachev welcomed the proposal. 

530 When he awarded Lech Walesa the Medal 

of Freedom, he called him "Lock." 531 "I'm just 

not an emotional guy'—watching the Berlin 

Wall come down. 532 Heading for the sum¬ 

mit in Malta, he said, "Is there any fishing over 

therer'1' 533 He also said, "I wane to do some¬ 

thing important, but I don’t want to do any¬ 

thing dumb," 534- He made this prediction 

about the summit: ‘The surprise will 

be., .there won't be a surprise." 535 He 

joked about the choppy Maltese waters, "You 

know these charismatic, macho, visionary 

guys—they'll do anything,' 536 He made 

this boast: "I'd like to think [Gorbachev] 

rhoughc \ knew what I was talking about," s 

537 He thought it went well and said, 

"Grandkids. All of that. Very important," 

538 Asked about sending aid to the Sovi¬ 

ets in May 1991, he said, "I cried tn answer 

the question as vaguely as possible. 

633 "We.,.do nor anticipate his 

demise in any way"—on Gorbachev, 

June 1991.540 When Scowcmft 

woke him to tell him about che Soviet 

coup, he said, "My God," and went 

back to sleep. 541 He issued a state- 

mem describing che coup as "extracon- 

stitutional/ 542 One of his deputies 

explained, "We didn't want to put our¬ 

selves in a box." 543 He wanted to deal 

with the coupsters, 644 Asked about 

aid after the coup* he said, "It’s way too 

early—way too early—m get into chat/’ 

546 In November 1991, guards at a 

Soviet nudear-missile base left nuclear 

weapons unguarded to forage for food. 

546 While Russia went broke and Bush 

dithered, Iraq, Libya and Iran made shopping 

trips to Russia for nuclear technology. 

"Would I sell my services ro a Third World 

country/ Ask again in six months"—the chief 

Scientist at a Russian nuclear facility. 543 The 

day after the prochoice march on Washington 

this year. Bush asked the Supreme Court to over¬ 

turn Roe v. Wade. 550 J‘I happen to think it 

was right"—March 1980, on his earlier support 

of Roe v, Wade. 561 "My position hasn't 

changed. 1 am, uh, pro—pro—uh, prolife" — 

April 1992. 552 He used to go to meetings at 

CIA headquarters in disguise. 553 "The Big 

Mo'!"—from his 1980 presidential campaign, 

554 In 1988, Albert Brooks commented* 

"George Bush says he hears the quiet people oth¬ 

ers don't, I have a friend in Los Angeles who 

hears the quiet people others don't, and he has to 

take a lot of medication for it," 555 Bush rook 

Halcion. 556 Haitian's side effects include 

amnesia, confusion, anxiety, hostility* hallucina¬ 

tions, agitation and violence. 557 Before pop¬ 

ping a Halcion, Jim Baker says. "Time for a blue 

bomb," 558 In 1991, Bush started taking five 

orher medications, which also had side effects, for 

his thyroid problems. 559 He put on a hand 

puppet and barked, "Woof woof woof," in San 

Diego. 560 In New Hampshire he said, "I said 

to them there's another one chat the Nitty Ditty 

Nitty Gririy Great Bird does, and it says if you 

want to see a rainbow, you've got to stand a little 

rain." 561 On February 3, 1992, the White 

House announced that he would no longer be 

taking Halcion, 562 "Anyone who thinks 

the war sn Iraq grew out i of Rush's drug 

use is crazy1'—Hunter 5. 1 Thompson, Jan¬ 

uary' 1992. 563 He lied about Bob Dole's posi¬ 

tion on taxes to win rhe 1988 New Hampshire 

primary. 564 He wants to increase the Pen¬ 

tagon's advertising budget, 565 Part of his 

"growth” package was a 90-day moratorium on 

new rules. So he delayed clean-air rtiles to enforce 

the Clean Air Act, 566 He delayed rules de¬ 

signed ro protect workers from exposure to toxic 

chemicals, 567 He postponed deadlines for 

food producers to put accurate nutritional infor¬ 

mation on their products. 568 He halted the 

identification of species that might require pro¬ 

tection under the Endangered Species Act. 

569 He killed a regulation that would require 

coy makers to label some toys "choking hazards," 

570 He favored the elimination of federal 

quality standards for nursing homes. 571 Mar¬ 

lin Fitzwater doesn’t look at all well. 572 We 

need a president whom Michael Jordan is willing 

to meet, 573 He tried to abandon affirmative 

action in federal hiring- 574 He said that Dan 

Rather "makes Leslie Stahl look like a pussy/' 

575 He joked, 'Terminator's sort of a pussy/ 

alter playing volleyball with Arnold 

Schwarzenegger; 576 In 1983 his son Neil 

went into rhe oil business with two Den¬ 

ver developers; Neil put up $100 to 

their $160,000, 577 In 

1985, Neil became a 

paid director of Silvera¬ 

do Banking, Savings 

and Loan; the bank lent 

Neil's partners $132 mil¬ 

lion. 578 In 1987 one of 

the developers forgave a 

$100,000 loan to Neil. "I know 

it sounds fishy," Neil said, "but it 

happens all the rime,” 573 In 

1988 rhe developers defaulted, 

and the bank failed. Cose to the 

taxpayer: $1 billion, 500 In 1989, 

Neil starred a new oil company with a 

S2.7 mill ion federal loan targeted for 

"high-risk start-up companies," 581 In 

1989, Neil was named in a $200 million 

federal lawsuit because of Silverado. 682 
GOVERNMENT DELAYS DECISION ON ACTING ON 

bush son’s s&ci role—L.A. Timts, January 

1990. 583 Acknowledging thar he had 

got "an incredibly sweet deal," Neil said 

he saw nothing wrong with what he’d 

done. 584 Neil was nor barred from 

the SScL industry; he was told not to 

have a Conflict-of-interest problem 

again. 585 "If the system finds he's 

done something wrong, he will be che 

first to step up and do what's 

—July 1990- 586 "Bullshit, 

They wouldn’t be after me if I 

wasn't the president's son''—Neil's 

denial that he was being protect¬ 

ed, 587 In July 1991, Neil 

started working for a cable-TV 

mogul who had recently written 

Neil s dad* "It is my hope that 

your administration would rake a 

strong stand against re regulation 



[of the cable indus¬ 

try]. "SOB "He's proba¬ 

bly the most sensitive of 

our four boys — maybe 

second-most sensitive." 

S89 Neil was eliminated 

from a tennis tournament in 

Denver in 1991 for cheating. 

©BO In 1933, Prescott Sr. led an Army raid, on 

a sacred Indian burial site in order to secure 

Getummo's skull for Skull and Bones. 531 Jen¬ 

nifer; ©32 L'Whine on, harvest moon"—Bush's 

response to Geraldine Ferraro during their 1988 

debate. ©33 After the debate, he said to a 

longshoreman, "We cried to kick a little ass last 

night!" 534 In June 1989 he said* "Everything 

I did last year was for the purpose of advancing 

my—everything 1 did politically—advancing my 

election. And of course I'm not going to say 

that." ©9© Defending his 1988 campaign, he 

said, "I was elected,' ©3© Referring to the 

1988 campaign, he said, "That's history." 537 

Puritanical antisex activist Constance Horner be¬ 

came an HHS undersecretary. ©30 Rabid pro¬ 

lifer James O. Mason became assistant secretary 

□f Health. ©99 Bush was the drug czar as vice 

president, during which rime cocaine became ten 

times more plentiful. GOO In 1988 he 

promised to "mount a comprehensive effort to re¬ 

duce the cost of health care in America." GOI 
"The best prescription for better health in Amer¬ 

ica is a strong* daily dose of personal responsi¬ 

bility"—February 1990. 602 His $100 billion 

health-care plan, announced this year, involved 

giving poor people vouchers to buy private 

health insurance at some point in the future 

when it is cheaper, 603"Well figure it out’1— 

on how to pay for the plan, 604 The funds 

would come from Medicare and Medicaid. 60© 

He called Medicare "socialized medicine" in 

1964. GOG He didn't submit his health-care 

plan after all, 607 bush pi,an to fight infant 

DEATHS WOULD USE MONEY GOING TO POOR —the 

Times, February 7* 199L 600 He did not in¬ 

tervene when the democratically elected govern¬ 

ment of Haiti was overthrown in 1991, 609 

He argued that Haitian boat people were fleeing 

poverty, not persecution, and so shouldn't be ad~ 

ill it ted. 610 DEMOCRACY PUSH IN HAITI BLUNT¬ 

ED, LEADERS OF COUP GLEEFUL AFTER U.$, LOOSENS 

ITS EMBARGO AND RETURNS REFUGEES—the Times, 

611 He loosened the embargo after complaints 

by LLS. manufacturers who depend on cheap 

Haitian labor. 612 "From now on in America* 

'There's no room at the inn'—that's simply not 

an acceptable answer’ —Christmas 1989- ©13 In 

May 1992 he insisted that Haitian refugees be 

immediately returned to Haiti. 614 NBC Mews 

juxtaposed images of him playing golf and dead 

Haitians. 61© His drug program reduced allo¬ 

cations of drug-fighting money to 23 states. 

616 It set highly unrealistic goals as well. 617 
If the programs failed, his aides were prepared to 

blame state and local officials. "We have an out," 

one sat d. 610 "I h ave no policy on that —on 

corporate takeovers and mounting corporate 

debt* January 1990. 019 The White House had 

known the ShScLs were in trouble since 198^ but 

didn't want to do anything char would add to the 

deficit. 620 Fie loves giving out exploding 

wallets as gags. 621 Vanishing dollar bills too, 

622 He vetoed the Family and Medical Leave 

Act. 623 "We also need to assure that women 

don't have ro worry about getting their jobs back 

after having a child"'—campaigning in 1988. 

624 Parents who could not get unpaid leave 

“should look for other jobs," a spokesman said, 

62© Janet, 626 Two doien CIA officials 

offered to testify against CIA chief-nominee 

Robert Gates* charging he had helped shift the 

agency's mission from intelligence gathering to 

lobbying for more defense spending. 627 They 

also said he'd cooked a report to make it appear 

as if the Soviets had shot the pope, 629 And 

another report to suggest rhar Gorbachev was 

only faking his reforms. 629 And another rc- 

port to indicate that the Iranians we sent arms to 

were moderates. 630 u.s. to focus on Sal¬ 

vador RIGHTS ISSUE; DEMOCRATS TO MONITOR 

NEW REGIME; RUSH WILL "WAIT AND SEE"—L,A. 

Times, March 1989. 631 “Well, there s been 

dramatic progress1’—three weeks before death 

squads killed six priests in El Salvador. 632 In 

1988 he said that “mosc" of the homeless were 

mentally ill. 633 From 1989 to 91, he spent 

73 cents to build new public housing lor every 

dollar he spent to build new prisons. 634 In 

1993 he pi ans to spend no money on public 

housing. 63© "Keep playing with the same 

toys. But let's paint them a little shinier"—a do¬ 

mestic-policy adviser, 636 "{The cariboufre 

all making love lying up against the pipeline '— 

October 1991, ©37 Dana Garvey needs new 

material.. 630 His nickname is Poppy. 639 
What was rhat dawn walk with Bar to look at 

cherry blossoms all about?640 He would fit in 

so well with other one-tetm presidents—Carter, 

James Buchanan, er al. 641 "What I said back 

then—well, it's hard to find Number one, 1 

didn't say it”—on catling Reagan's policies 

'“voodoo economics” during the 1980 primaries. 

NBC re broad cast the tape. 642 The sooner 

he's gone, the less likely your kid's school will be 

named for him, 643 No, 24 on Sassy's list of 

'*37 Things You Can Do to Turn Burning Love 

Into a Living Hell": "Vote for George Bush,"' 

644 "He has a philosophy. Wc just don't 

know what it is"—an aide. 646 “We finally 

get a polity-making body* but we have no policy 

to make"—another aide, March 1992. 646 The 

same month, still another aide said* "[We re] 
tunning around like chickens with thcEr head cut 

off. 647 Measles* mumps and rubella have 

reached epidemic levels among U,S. children for 

the first time in three decades, 640 "A society 
that fails to protect its most valuable members 

from harm suffers untold losses itselF’—on Child 

Health Day, October 2, 1989. 649 When cat¬ 

tlemen complained, he delayed introduction of 

the FDA’s new food pyramid. 660Jane. 651 

Kuwait* Crime and Quotas—what his 1992 cam¬ 

paign advisers called "the KKK strategy." ©52 

[ Ic told Congress he would accept a surcharge on 

millionaires, and that he would rwt accept a sur¬ 

charge on millionaires. 663 "Read my hips''— 

when reporters asked which one it was. 654 "I 

have no idea wlsat While House statement was 

issued, but I stand behind it 100 percent '—his 

budget director. 655 "Read my lips: no new 

taxes!''—August 1988, 656 “Id like it to be a 

four-year pledge'*—January 1989. 6S7 "For 

the time being, let's assume forever"—his budget 

director on how long the pledge was good for, 

July 1989. 660 In May 1990, he called 

Congress to a budget summit with "no precondi¬ 

tions." 6G9 He wanted to proceed “unfettered 

with conclusions about positions taken in the 

past," 660 "Tax revenue increases”—June 26* 

1990, 661 "I’m nor changing my view on 

taxes"—June 30. 662 He told reporters, 

“You've got to read all the tea leaves and listen 

ro the nuances." 663 The budget negotiations 

went on for four months. 664 On October 6, 

1990, the government had to shut down for the 

day, 66G Visitors io national parks that 

Columbus Day weekend discovered that the toi¬ 

lets were all closed. 666 The White House 

staff had to take its limousines to a local car 

wash. 667 Finally, on October 27, 1990, he 

officially raised taxes. 660 His budget proposal 

for 1991 called for 128 billion m new taxes and 

fees. 669 Then he promised to “hold the line" 

on taxes. 670 Then he blamed the Democrats. 

671 "If 1 had to do ir over, 1 wouldn't do what 1 

did then, for a lot of reasons* including political 

reasons”—March 1992. 672 "Life means noth¬ 

ing without fidelity to principles”—on rhe cam¬ 

paign trail a few days later. 673 “You die, I 

fiy"— his job description as vice president 675 

His chief contribution to the Reagan Revolution 

was to re El the president a joke every day, 676 
Sample joke: Tartan comes home pooped and 

says to Jane, "It's a jungle out t here." 677 "I 

didn't sit there at [Reagan's) side and say 'Yeah' 

to every cockamamy idea"—Al Haig, comparing 

himself with Bush, 670 “My position is like 

Ronald Reagan's, Put that down Mark that 

down. Good. You got ir*—Bush as VP. 679 
"Make no mistake about it, this president is in 

charge, He is in touch"'—Bush on Reagan, 600 

"[Bush) has the look about him of someone who 

might sit up and yip for a dog yummic —coLum- 

nist Mike Roykn, 601 "The attempt ro tear 

down our president's leadership with the knowl¬ 

edge of the issues has not failed" —Bush on Rea¬ 

gan. 602 "Nobody has to say it's a tremendous 

100,000 percent success "—Bush on Reagan’s 

Middle Bast policy* after a truck bomb killed 

260 Marines. 603 “I'm for Mr. Reagan 

blindly." 604 His brother Jonathan called him 

"a real, real teacher's pet.1" 605 Asked a hour 

what policies his vice president had helped devel¬ 

op, Reagan said, "I can't answer in chat context."' 

606 "Fight like heck for what you believe in 

here”—the president to students at a 1992 cam¬ 

paign stop, 607 Clayton Yeurter? ©00 
"Hoover looks better today than he did 40 years 

ago, doesn’t he?'’ 603 disp-jte grip on nomi¬ 

nation, BUSH STILL GROPES FOR AGENDA — the 

Times, April 1992. 690 '“[He] wants to know 

why can't he have initiatives to present to the 

IIA ini Describing his own reputation as VR, he said. 
Hill I* ff| "Wimp, Sycophant. Lapdog. Poop. Lightweight. 
I■ II IIf U Boob. Squirrel. Asshole. George Bush.” This was 
II!! Ilf I intended to lift Dan Quayle's spirits. 
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■ I A ^ JIA His Public Health Service director was particu- 
1111 III J larly opposed to giving marijuana therapeutically 
111II Illil to AIDS patients, afraid they’d get all hopped up 
II ■■ I TW and then have unsafe sex. 

public”—a GOP strataist„ April 1992. 
"What we need is a good strategic thinker, and 
we don't have one,h™a White House official, 
1989. G92 'The difference is that Reagan had 
principles and beliefs, This guy has no rudder"— 
a senior GOP strategist 1990. 693 The num¬ 
ber of contributors to rhe Republican Parry has 
fallen 50 percent, ro 1.1 million, since 1988. 
894 The parry's most recenr annual renewal 
request, personally signed by tile president, lost 
$700,000. 695 "He is a borderline incompe¬ 
tent, if not incompetent"—the head of the Her¬ 
itage Foundation, 1992. G96 The sound Bush 
makes at conservative gatherings "is a thin., tinny 
arf'—George Will, 1986. 697 ,rBush skitters 
like a water bug on rhe surface of things.. .mov¬ 
ing fast lest he linger so long that he is expected 
to show a mastery of, or even a real interest in, 
anything’ —Will, 1988. 690 '’George Bush 
says, ‘I am an environmentalist-' Thar statement 
is as vacuous as any statement chat can be con¬ 
structed from four English words"—-Will, 1988. 
699 “Bush seems to be a bystander watching 
to see who Bush turns out to be"—Will, 1989. 
700 "When you don't know where you're 
going, any gust of wind will get you there" — 
Will on Bush's foreign policy, 1989- 701 
“Bush so loves the Hag he wraps himself in - ^ 
it, like Linus.,, ' 702 '"...and So loves 
the Constitution he overflows with ideas 
for improving it"—Will, 1990. 703 
''Ideologically, Bush is a stammering ci¬ 
pher”—Will, 1992. 704 " If ever there 
was a 'point of light-,,.I’m it"—Jerry 
Lewis, 705 In 1988 a campaign aide, 
Fred Malek, resigned when the media 
pointed out that he had compiled the 
names of possibly cabalistic jews working 
in the Bureau of Labor Statistics during 
rhe Nixon administration. 706 Fred 
Malek is the manager of the president’s 1992 
reelecrion campaign. 707 In 1988 another 
campaign worker was let go after repeated as¬ 
sertions that the Holocaust never happened. 
700 Several members of his Coalition of 
American Nationalities resigned when it 
was discovered that they had ties to pro- 
Nazi and fascist organizations, 709 In 
September 1991 he described himself as 
"one lonely little guy dawn there" on Capitol 
Hill, surrounded by pro-Israeli lobbyists. 710 
In 1983 the then vice president met with a 
Ukrainian leader who'd overseen rhe excermioa- 
rion of 160,000 Jews during World War II.7TI 
Bush presented him with an autographed pic¬ 
ture. 712 We don't want to hear any more 
about what good pals he is with Dan Ros- 
tenknwski. 713 The thyroid is connected to 
the heart bone, and I think it's going to be all 
righr." 714 H If anybody figures that out, call 
me"—on the movie Field of Dream, 715 "You're 
talking about yourself too much "—his mother, 
during his 1988 campaign. 716 In. his 1992 
Stare of rhe Union address, he referred to 
himself—"!/ "me," Mmy," "myself—128 times. 
7T7 He claims to have a “neat feeling' for his 
sister. 710 In 1938, Prescott Sr.'s Wall Street 

investment firm set up a deal to lend tetraethyl 
lead to the Luftwaffe. 719 fn 1942, three com¬ 
panies Prescort Sr. was involved in were seized 
under the Trading With the Enemy Act. 720 
A former senator from Connecticut, Prescott Sr. 
used his connections to help get his son George 
elected to Congress in 1966. 721 Calling in a 
favor, Prescott Sr. got him appointed to the pow¬ 
erful House Ways and Means Committee. 722 
George was too scared ever to express disagree¬ 
ment with his father. 723 He spent only two 
terms in the House.724 He was foolish to give 
up his seat and run for the Senate in 1976, losing 
to Lloyd Bentsen. 725 He is to blame for 
Lloyd Bentsen. 726 Helen. 727 He spent 
only 12 months as CJA director, 728 He spent 
only 13 months as ambassador to China. 729 
He spent only 21 months as head of the Rcpubji- 
can Party, 730 He was head of the Republican 
Party during Watergate. 731 He was head of 
the Republican Party. 732 He plays tiddly¬ 
winks to win. 733 His mother usually beats 
him. 734 "We’ll...make 
the label MADE IN 

#1 

AMERICA the symbol of quality and durability all 

over the world"—Michael Dukakis, September 
1988, "A berter America, where made in AMERI¬ 
CA is recognized around the world as a symbol of 

quality and progress"—George Bush, January 
1990. 735 Ic-s time to let the GOP's Buchanan 
era get started. 736 You've gor right-wing 
politics taking precedence over everything 
else''—an HHS nominee withdrawing his name, 
1989. 737 "If (my view on abortion) is all you 
want to know, I'm not your man"—a nominee for 

director of the National Institutes of Health, 
730 He forced out Surgeon General C Everett 
Koop because Koop had mentioned condoms in 
public. 739 And because Koop had failed to 
find evidence that abortions caused irreparable 
damage to the women who received them. 740 
And because Koop would not lie about these 
findings. 741 He sent Koop a letter asking 
him for his "department* position and expertise," 
742 He replaced Koop with a former aide to 
Girin Hatch. 744 "Would 1 be a good presi¬ 
dent r1 I'd be cracker jack!"—1980. 745 In June 
L989 he told businessmen he would not seek 
burdensome environmental standards. 746 

Earlier that day he'd told an ecology group 
that the threat to the environment was a 

"freight train coming down the 
track," 747 ‘"There won t be any 
going out there and telling ’em 
what they want to hear in one place 
and just the opposite someplace 
else”—1979. 740 At the request 
of his vice president, whose fami¬ 
ly owns a paper mill, he had a 
recycling provision removed 
from the Clean Air Act, 749 

^ One of his vice president's top 
aides made adjustments to the 

act's section on sulfur- 
dioxide emissions at the 

request of a company the aide 
owned Stuck in. 750 Through¬ 
out the process of making the bill 
taw, the president's people fought 

against tougher controls on urban 
smog. 751 And on ozone-deplet¬ 
ing ch lores fluorocarbons, 752 
And they lobbied against a pro¬ 
posal to make gasoline cleaner. 
753 To demonstrate chat his 

environmental presidency was nut 
a hollow facade, he went on a Ten- 

day, three-state tree-planting 
field trip. 754 He transplanted 

an elm from the White House to 
North Dakota, bringing North 
Dakota's first gypsy moths along 
with it, 755 BUSH WEAKENS 

CLEAN AIR PROPOSAL—The Wash¬ 
ington Post. 756 He has broken the 

Clean Air Act 35 times by failing to issue regula¬ 
tions designed to implement it. 757 He said 
he would relax Clean Air Act controls on power 
plants, 750 He cites the Clean Asr Act as his 
mam environmental accomplishment. 759 He 
told auto executives he would exempt them from 
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the act's benzene-emission 

controls. Benzene causes 

cancer. 760 hush to 

R FLA X AIR POLLUTION 

STANDARDS^(the Times, 
May 18, 1992. 761 He 

would allow companies ro 

privately petition the govern¬ 

ment to loosen controls so that they might 

avoid public censure. 762 "Yes, we want to 

see that furry-feathered guy protected and all 

thaf ^on the sported owl, January 1992. 763 

The sooner he goes, the better he looks in retro¬ 

spect. 764 His favorite tennis player is Pam 

Shriven 7G5 He dislikes The Simpsons. 766 

H is voice. 767 H is smile. 766 His glasses. 

763 Millie. 770 "As you know, I planned a 

trap out there For some time, so it fits in very 

nicely''—on his trip to Los Angeles after the 

riots. 771 '"And if I said a year ago thar these 

[social] programs weren't workingr perhaps I 

have been vindicated"—on how Lyndon Johnson 

was ro blame, 772 "Damn srorm knocked 

down four ur five walls”—comparing South- 

Central LrA. to his house in Maine after a hurri¬ 

cane. 773 "Weed and seed"—the theory 

behind giving L.A. $19 million co rebuild. 

774 As director of the CIA, he gave confiden¬ 

tial briefings to Brown Brothers, Harriman—his 

father's firm. 775 And to Chase Manhattan. 

776 '“1 know we're in hard times. But 1 know 

something else. This will not stand' —his 1992 

State of the Union address. 777 He said that 

"one thing we can do right away" was a S500 

tax exemption per child, but he dropped the 

idea days later. 776 He changed the tax-with- 

holding table so that in the short term the aver¬ 

age taxpayer would receive an extra 96 cents a 

day. 773 He proposed eliminating the 10 per¬ 

cent luxury rax. 760 He re proposed cutting 

the capital-gams tax, putting $11 into the 

pocket of the average middle-class taxpayer, 

761 "Get this passed; later on we can all debate 

it" — his challenge to Congress. 762 When his 

campaign chairman, Robert Mosbachcr, met 

with gay leaders, the White House instantly is¬ 

sued a statement describing the meeting as a 

"personal decision” undertaken by Mosbacher 

"for the sake of his daughter/' who is a lesbian 

activist. 763 Pat Buchanan decried this "of¬ 

ficial summit"; soon after, Dan Quayle ate at a 

restaurant in Tennessee notorious for not hiring 

homosexuals. 764 Bush’s pal Schwarzenegger 

called the Democratic presidential candidates— 

one of whom had won the Medal of Honor—"a 

bunch of girly^mcn.'" 765 He has never men¬ 

tioned gay rights in a speech. 766 Zapata Oil 

suddenly did much better after he left, 707 

He gave Armand Hammer a presidential par¬ 

don. 766 He is just such a fucking twit. 

763 One our of six U.S. pediatricians has 

treated a child with a bullet wound. 730 The 

most common cause of death for young black 

men is now murder. 731 Firearm deaths in 

Texas have now surpassed mot or-vehicle deaths. 

732 When he decided to campaign less this 

year, he referred rn this as his "governing strate¬ 

gy.” 733 In the L950s he lived in a house that 

he agreed not to sell to black people, 734 In 

1981 he bought property in Houston with a 

covenant that the land could not be "sold, leased 

or rented to any person other than that of Cau¬ 

casian race/' 736 "I’ve always felt the need to 

stand for fair play and against bigotry... .I'm not 

sure that that means reaching some legislative 

agenda"—January 1989. 737 During an inter¬ 

view with Dan Rather in 1988, he patted Bar on 

the ass. 736 "I'm headed back to D.C, to sec 

my dog and my wife_May I make a correction 

here?"—January 1992. 733 "When they talk 

about taxing the rich, they're really talking 

about taxing the working men and women of 

this country"—November 1990. 800 He is a 

millionaire. 801 From I 956 to '61 „ his compa¬ 

ny, Zapata Oil, paid no taxes, 802 He boasted 

about it in his annual reporr. 803 A 1994 

audit determined that he owed $198,000 in 

back taxes and penalties for I9SL 804 He 

complained that he had been "taken to the 

cleaners. '' 805 Asked why he'd waited until 

October to reveal che audit, he replied, "You 

didn't ask me about it." 806 In 1990 he had 

to amend his tax returns because he’d neglected 

ro report 126*250. 007 In 1991 he cut the 

IRS's budget request for carchlng wealthy tax 

cheats from $76 million to $6 million, 808 

He scoffed when Michael Dukakis said that one 

way to reduce the deficit was to collect unpaid 

taxes. In April 1992 the IRS reported that its 

backlog of unpaid federal taxes was $111 bil¬ 

lion, 603 Of the top 60 aides in his 1988 

presidential campaign, none were black. 810 

In October 1990 he vetoed a civil-rights bid 

chat he said would promote "quotas-" 611 In 

December 1990 he argued against using federal 

money to give scholarships to minorities simply 

because they were minorities. 612 He said that 

to do so would violate the Civil Rights Act of 

1964- 613 In 1964 he was opposed to the Civi.1 

Rights Act of 1964. 814 1 You know how it is 

being married to a WASP woman”—blaming 

Bar for how he dresses, 615 In 1984, Jcb per¬ 

suaded HHS co give a businessman about $1- 

billion co keep some HMDs running. 616 The 

HMOs flopped. The businessman, a friend of 

Job s, has disappeared, 617 Jcb raised money 

for the presidential campaign of Nicaragua’s Vi¬ 

olets Chamorro, arousing "legal concerns’’ with¬ 

in the State Department. 818 State declined to 

pursue them. 013 “Ex officio ambassador on 

behalf of the U.S."—one way Jeb’s company de¬ 

scribes Jeb. 620 Former "executive assistant 

to his father"—another way Jcb’s company de¬ 

scribes Jeb, 821 just who is david souter?— 
August 6, I99O+ Time cover. 022 "Never 

heard of him”—Justice Thurgood Marshall, after 

Saucer's nomination was announced. 823 As 

rhe crucial fifth vote, Souccr decided rbac srates 

had the right ro ban totally nude dancing. 

824 Sourer decided that convicts muse prove 

"deliberate indifference," not just neglect, to 

complain about unsanitary and dangerous prison 

conditions, 82G And Sourer decided thar a 

confession used illegally in a trial doesn't mean 

a guilty verdict should be thrown our. 826 
Skull and Bones keeps a log of its members' 

most depraved thoughts. 827 The log for 

Bush's year is missing, 620 He showers with 

his dog, 823 He does this "without feeling 

apologetic about it.’’ 030 "You don't know 

how much joy I get out of that dog"—April 

1992. 631 "Poor George is hopelessly inarticu¬ 

late. He never finishes a sentence or puts in a 

verb"—his sister Nancy. 032 "If ! have a ten- 

deney, and I confess to it, to avoid on and on 

and on, eloquent plea*/’ 033 "Gee, what good 

people Reagan has around him"—at the 1980 

convention, before Reagan those a running 

mare, 834 The day after the election, he asked 

Reagan, "'Well, what do we do now?" 835 

'“There's no difference between me and rhe pres¬ 

ident [Reagan] on taxes. . ..Zippity doo-dah — 

August 1984, 636 'The election is this; rhe 

Great Communicator against the Great Depres¬ 

sor_We are going for the gold!"1—September 

1984 037 “Lackey —GOP challenger Pierre 

S. /Pete" du Pom on Bush. 838 '“Ronald Rea¬ 

gan in drag"—pundit Eleanor Clift on Bush. 

833 "Were number one, and there’s a lot of 

idiots who don't know that"—November 1984. 

640 "I never heard him say, 'Mr. President, 

my advice to you would be, this is the wrong 

thing to do,' or for that matter, 'this is rhe right 

thing to do'—Larry Speakes on Bush. 841 "I 
put confidence in the American people, in their 

ability to sort through. ..what is ugly and what 

is unugly"—on negative campaigning, Novem¬ 

ber 1989* 642 "For somebody ro suggest, as 

our two opponents have, chat [the Marines 

killed in Beirut] died in shame... "—at the 1984 

debate, 643 "So what'" Maybe 200 people read 

it, or 2,000 or 20,000"-—his strategist's response 

when newspapers disproved this charge. 644 
He counted rhe number of times wimp appeared 

in Newsweek's 1987 cover story "Fighting che 

Wimp Faccror’' (nine), 845 He began tailing 

Pete du Pont '“Pierre" to make Du Pont seem 

effete. 846 His supporters were "'at their 

daughter's coming-nut party'1—his explanation 

for his poor showing in Iowa. 047 "How 

many relatives does he have in Iowa?’"—meeting 

Lech Walesa in Poland, 1987. 648 "1 haven't 

selected her '—or. his vice presidential choice, 

February 1988. 043 '“A shining city on a 

hill"—Reagan, January ] 981 ■ "A thousand shin¬ 

ing hill" — Bush, October 1988. 850 His 

spokesman denied he was using abortion as a 

"litmus test "-October IS* 1989, 851 His 

spokesman acknowledged he was using abortion 

as a ““litmus test' —October 24, 1989- 852 
"The president you won't have to train"—a 

1980 campaign slogan. 653 "We love your 

adherence co democratic principle, and to demo¬ 

cratic processes"—coasting Ferdinand Marcos, 

1981. 864 “I'Ll repeat it and stand by 

it..,.We should judge by the record,” he said 

when asked about it later. 855 "Oh, yes, they 

gave me a boy to play tennis with''—when asked 

if he had met any Chinese people as the U.S. 

ambassador to China, 1975. 856 “We take 

whatever the next step is" - on the Middle East, 

llll "We will communicate with our base of white 
Mil I |lh and Asian voters,” a Bush adviser says. The 
lull f Mil campaign may use the videotape of the white 
112? f UU truck driver being beaten in L.A. 
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Candidates for Jobs in the environmental pres¬ 
ident's Interior Department were asked four 
questions about whom they had backed in the 
V988 election. 

May I989. 867 ‘I never felt kind of—yon 

mean, along like the Rodney Dangerfidd kind 

of thing?”—returning from NATO talks, June 

1 9ft9 OS® "He is very sensitive to the reality 

that* in a sense* we could do too much" — 5u- 

fiunu on Bush and the tiny amount of aid 

offered Poland. BS9 "There is no Marshall. 

And there is no plan"—Sergey Plekhanov* Soviet 

scholar of the U.S,, summer 1999- 860 "We 

have given him everything we can" —a Bush 

aide, on Gorbachev. 861 In January 1990 he 

attended World War III games in the Mojave 

Desert. The "Warsaw Pact" overcame ’NATO' 

forces. Meanwhile,,. 862January 1; Rumania 

disbanded its security police. 863 January 22: 
The Comm uni sr Parry in Yugoslavia voced to 

allow a multiparty system. 864 January 29* 

The Communist Party in Poland disbanded, 

866 February 1: The Communist Party in 

Bulg aria resigned from the government en 

masse. 866 February The Communist 

Parry of the Soviet Union relinquished control 

of the govern menr. 867 "The world is moving 

too fast”—his comment on these events* Febru¬ 

ary 1990- 868 "The enemy is unpredictabili¬ 

ty* the enemy is instability"—February 1990. 

869 "1 think we can avoid doing dumb 

things"'—on America's role, February 1990. 

870 "And for you missile crews* the pointy 

end is up”—visiting the Strategic Air Com¬ 

mand, that same day. 071 An analyst from the 

conservative Heritage Foundation said reading 

his 32-page "strategic vision" paper was like 

"wrestling with a marshmallow.'" 872 

BUSH DECLINES TO CRITICIZE GORBACHEV 

OVER LITHUANIA—L,A. Times, March 22. 

1990. 673 PRESIDENT DENIES HE SOLD Gl T 

Lithuania— LA. TimesT April 25* 1990. 074 

"I haven’t been briefed [and] probably shouldn’t 

comment"—on East Germany's apology for 

the Holocaust* April 12* 1990. 876 His aid 

package consisted of money that other coun¬ 

tries had already pledged and an unspecified 

amount from the U.S. 876 "It’s not a 

tremendous amount of money. Our commit¬ 

ment is very, very substantial"—April 1992. 

077 "'We're not calking about funny money. 

Jr's real money"—rhe secretary of State. April 

1992. 878 The Treasury Department said it 

was $2 billion. 879 The State Department 

was saying $2.6 billion. 800 His secretary of 

State said* “Three-plus billion.'’ 881 "This is 

no Johnny-come-latcly thing." 802 The Rus- 

sian-aid announcement happened to precede by 

20 minutes a major Bill Clinton speech on for¬ 

eign policy. 883 In 1989 he asked an aide to 

compile a list of synonyms for timid to use in 

speeches. 884 At the top of the list: cautious 

and prudent. 885 In July 1989 a Marine was 

hanged by [ranian kidnappers* who threatened 

tn kill more boscages. "We want to take the 

prudent approach*" the president declared. 

886 ""Sticks and stones'—remember the old 

adage—"wilt hurt your bones* and names don't 

hurt you”'—on relations with Iran, the month 

before. 887 Time called the un-Carter-1ike 

mood he cried co create "‘concerned normalcy." 

883 "'We have engaged in a very—a very—an 

extraordinarily broad exercise of diplomacy 

here_I don e know what —what it means 

lully." 889 In December 1991* Iranian terror¬ 

ists released the last American hostage in ex¬ 

change for rhe release of 91 Arab prisoners. 

890 And $278 million in Iranian funds 

turned over by rhe U.S. 891 And an implicit 

promise from the president that there wroulii be 

no military reprisals, 892 The U.S, govern- 

H is head of the Bureau of Land Management 

was known as "the cattleman s* oilman's* lum¬ 

berman's and miner's best friend." 900 "[MyJ 

policies and people would stay"—James Watt on 

what Interior would be like under Lujan. 901 
Sununu disallowed the use of the term global 

warming by the president. 902 BUSH: WAIT 

AND SEE ON WARMING—Chicago Tribune, April 

18* 1990. 903 In 199I he refused to join 

other G-7 leaders in pushing for stricter stan¬ 

dards on carbon-dioxide emissions 904 He 

set up his appearance at the UN's environmental 

conference in Rio so char he would seem co be 

both for and against emission controls, 905 
He is a partner in Robert Mosbachef's barge 

business, which has been cited for 200 spills 

since 1980, 906 'I don't know"—when asked 

whether rhe Whice House recycles. 907 The 

new Supreme Court ruled 6—3 that the govern¬ 

ment was not liable for fines for violations of its 

own Clean Water Act. 908 The majority 

opinion was written by David Sourer. 909 
Bush proposed making waivers from rhe Endan¬ 

gered Species Act easier to obtain, 911 "The 

caribou love [the pipeline}. They rub up against 

it and they have babies "—August 1988. 912 
He vowed to veto any energy bill that did not 

allow oil drilling in the Alaskan wildlife refuge. 

913 Mary, 914 He proposed rules that 

would make opposing logging on federal 

land drastically more complex and ex¬ 

pensive. 915 "A kitchen in every 

por, I mean, a pot in every —I 

mean* a chicken in every..."—a 

' 1988 campaign promise, 916 
"George would be marvelous 

with the poor...,[Nut] as dedi¬ 

cated as, say, Ted Kennedy. But 

really* he'd be marvelous" — his 

sister Nancy. 917 He refused to 

allow marijuana prescriptions for 

people suffering from glaucoma, 

mu itiple sclerosis, cancer or AIDS, 

He did all those pathet¬ 

ic fratty things at Skull and 

Bones after lie was married and had 

children. 919 One out of four pregnant 

American women does not receive early 

prenatal care. 920 "Let me tell you* 

this gender thing is history"—on the cam¬ 

paign trail* February 1988. 921 
"Pumped half a Tylenol into her, and 

she’s looking good"—on caring for his 

sick two-year-old granddaughter, I9H9. 

922 In April 1990 he had 200 children 

kicked out of a park because he wanted to go 

fishing, 923 Seeing their class rabbit, he told 

some elementary-school children about Millie's 

once having killed a rabbit. 924 hush to 
VISIT EARTHQUAKE AREA FRIDAY: WHITE HOUSE 

VOWS “ALL-OUT EFFORT” AFTER CRITICISM FOR 

SLOW RESPONSE TO OIL SPILL AND HURRICANE— 

L.A, Times. October 19, 1989- 925 Sig 

Rogich, his PR man, orchestrated appropriate 

visuals during the president's visit to 

postearrhquake San Francisco. 926 "This was 

one area where folks had suggested we needed a 

mem will make no concessions co terrorists. It 

will not pay ransoms* release prisoners, change 

its policies or agree to other acts that might en¬ 

courage additional terrorism —from the final re¬ 

port of the Vice President's Task Force on 

Combatting Terrorism, l 986. 893 He said he 

wanted to '"foster change and foster freedom, 

but to do it in a prudent way so we do not in¬ 

vite some unforeseen action by an unpredictable 

party." 894 He keeps a Talking crystal ball in 

tlie Oval Office 895 He can't remember a 

single book that has influenced him, 896 He 

has rwo middle names. 897 "I plan ro fish and 

hunt as much as 1 can"—on why he’d be a great 

environmental president, January l* 1989. 

890 His Forest Service chief sold federal land 

for $2.50 an acre ro mining interests. 899 
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anti-premarital-sex comic book for 
high schoolers, produced by a con¬ 
servative religious organization. 

little bit of an extra dimension/' said Sununu. 
927 Beginning a tour of drug-exporting 

countries, he bumped his ass i sea nr secretary of 

Stave for International Narcotics Matters off the 

plane, 928 Sig Kogich came instead, 929 
The president has involved the military in civil¬ 

ian drug-law enforcement, 930 In the drug 
war. tens of millions of dollars have gone to cor¬ 

rupt colonels in Bolivia, 931 The 900 Bolivian 

troops the Army is training will probably just 

be hired by drug lords. 932 In August 1939, 

after a meeting to plan drug-war strategy, he 

met with reporters and said, "Well, we had a— 

this is nothing other than your basic photo op," 

933 The 12 billion the Pentagon has spent to 
fight drugs has "not had a significant impact" 

on the availability of cocaine in the U.S.„ says 

the General Accounting Office, 934 "I can't 

say I identify with any specific educational 

goaln“T988. 939 He watches five TV shows 

at a lime. 936 In 1990 the Houston P&st re¬ 
ported that the CIA had links to more than 20 
failed S&Ls. 937 “We have a sluggish econo¬ 

my... That’s why I favor this deficit so much"— 

October 1990. 938 "When you project 
income and it doe&n'r come in like you project, 

you have a revenue shortfall"—oil his $300,000 

1980 campaign debt 939 He Threatened to 

veto Daniel Patrick Moyniban’s Social Securi¬ 

ty-tax cut, which primarily would have 
benefited working people. 940 To balance the 

budget by 1993 "without raising taxes," 
he kept the Social Security trust- 

fund surplus on budget. 941 
T^'itc in 1991 he thwarted efforts 

to extend unemployment benefits, 

942 HHS canceled a survey on 
teenage sexuality after the head of 

a conservative pressure group 
complained that "we already know 

teenagers have sex too early, too 

often and with coo many people." 
943 Teenage AIDS cases nearly 

doubled between 1989 and ’91. 944 
He doesn’t mention AIDS much. 94S 
LJ.S. policy bars HIV-infected people from 

entering the country, 946 But when a 

beloved basketball star became infected, 
Bush invited him to the White House. 

947 "I want him to stop dancing around 

the truth....If he’s not going to do any¬ 

thing, I just want him to tell me, straight 

out"—Magic Johnson 949 HHS blocked 
publication of an A IDS-education pam¬ 

phlet because Et explained how to use a 

condom. 9SO HHS's AIDS-educarion 

campaign doesn't mention the word re* or con¬ 
dom. 961 He vetoed a bill that would have pro¬ 

vided funds for the UN family-pi arming agency, 

962 He feared the money might be used for 
forced contraception in China. 953 HHS re¬ 
fused to fund in vicro-fertiliiarion research, be¬ 
cause many fertilized eggs do not survive, 

954 He favored the Rust v. Sullivan decision, 

which prohibits family-planning clinics from 

discussing abortion if they receive federal 
money. 955 He vetoed legislation char would 

have limited Rust. 956The White House sent 
copies of rhe Rust decision to judges hearing a 
case about government funding of leftist film¬ 

makers. 957 He backed away from his earlier 

endorsement of a law to limit the siae of ammo 

clips. 953 It "didn’t meet with a lot of enthu¬ 
siasm” from his friends, according to an aide. 

959 He said he would back stronger penalties 

fur people who buy large ammo clips and then 

kill people, 960 "Amending the Constitution 

to protect the flag is not a matter of partisan 

politics. It's an American issue"—holding a 

miniature version of rhe I wo Jima Memorial, 

June 1990. 961 The Reporters Committee for 

Freedom of the Press lists 340 incidents in 
which he tried to keep information fro m the 

American people. 962 In a Florida school dis¬ 

trict, children must now get their parents' per¬ 
mission to check our Snow White. 963 The 

Justice Department went co court to defend the 

right of prolifers to interfere physically with 
women trying to get abortions. 964 The pres¬ 

ident wants to spend 13,000 per person for de¬ 

fense in fiscal 1993. 965 He supports the B-2 

bomber, which was designed to elude Soviet 
radar and deliver nuclear bombs. 966 He sup¬ 

ports Timberwind, an $8 billion nuclear-pow¬ 

ered rocket engine, 967 He supports 

MILSTAR, a 140 billion network of space satel¬ 

lites and blast-hardened ground stations. 

... ,'W. 

He supports the National Pro¬ 
gram Office, which makes plans for keeping the 

White House functioning in case of nuclear 

war, 969 So far $7,5 billion has been spent. 

970 As head of the National Program Office, 

the vie? president has been compiling a list of 
people to take over the country if everybody 
mentioned in the 25th Amendment is killed. 

971 You are not on this list. 972 We've 

heard roo many tiresome puns when, he hunts 

quail. 973 Even Margaret Thatcher is con¬ 

vinced that the world needs to cut carbon-diox¬ 

ide emissions. 974 Nine out of ten middle- 

class Americans think it's more difficult to 

make ends meet now than it was a few years 
ago, 975 Maybe James Baker would go down 

with him. 976 Hobe Sound, the posh Flori¬ 

da resort where the Bush family has a house, is 

rife with anti-Semitism. 977 The Green- 

wich-country-club world in which he grew up, 

and of which he has remained a part, is rife 

with anti-Semitism. 973 Not to mention 
racism, 979 Nut ro mention the anti- 

Semitism and racism of Texas plutocrats. 

980 Nixon, Ford, Reagan and he could play 
golf as a Republican ex-president foursome. 
9B1 Chief of Staff Sam Skinner, who he 

thought was so brilliant, has made people miss 

Sununu, 982 "Thing." 983 In 1988 he 

said, "Watch my vice presidential decision, 
that will tell allT 984 You have to stand 

between him and a window or he’ll spend 

the whole time looking out the window day¬ 

dreaming"—an aide. 985 He's actua lly 
made you feel guilty for despising Dukakis 

so much. 986 "Let’s go...get a pineap¬ 

ple float and cool you olF”—a boy to his 
over eager date in Sex Respects 987 He 

makes Jack Kemp look like a subtle thinker, 

988 He boasts that AIDS spending has 
increased 118 percent since he took office. 
This is because more people covered by 
Medicare and Medicaid are dying of AIDS 

909 A 1992 survey by the National Insti¬ 
tute of Drug Abuse found that the same 

number of people art using cocaine weekly 

as in 1989. 990 The infant-mortality 

rate in the U.S, is higher than that in 23 
other industrialized nations, 991 In 

1980 he said. You can have a winner [in a 

nuclear war]." 992 "I never said that,” he in¬ 
sisted in 198-1. The original interview had been 

tape-recorded, 993 If he loses, he might be¬ 
come interestingly embittered. 994 "He 

doesn’t seem to stand lor anything" — Ronald 

Reagan on Bush, March 1992. 995 "Unleash 

Chiang:" — a common Bush utterance during 
sporting contests. 996 "Those who say good 

held, no hit—I think it S a vicious assault not 

only on my baseball ability but on my charac¬ 
ter." 997 At Yale ho was a good fielder and a 
mediocre hitter. 998 Tr was Vic Damone on 
the links today." 999 "Tm not going to 

comment on the fishing—vicious assault on my 

ability." IOOO "If you're so damned smart, 

why are you doing what you're doing and I’m 
president of the United States:'" } 
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This month: World leaders look¬ 

ing good before, during and long after 

their terms in office. Plus: sign language 

of the stars! July-August 1332 

Living nonpresident 
Imefda Marcos 
pets tiie embalmed 
body of tier 
dead-president 
husband in 
Honolulu, two years 
after his death. 
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Reelected prime minister 
John Major exudes 
British style in 
his official portrait. 





Celebrities being 
celebrities: clockwise 
from top left, sultry 
Eller? Barkm. family man 
Harrison Ford, glamorous 
Mick Jagger and 
Jerry Hall, ambidextrous 
Marlon Brando 
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They read Dostoyevski, Ayn Rand and the Bibie. They 

admire Nelson Mandela and Norman Schwarzkopf- They would like ro 

lunch with Bill Cosby and David Frost. Most think Bush declared war 

against Iraq to protect his domestic political standing. Given a chance to 

speak with Donald Trump, 9 percent would tell him to “get a life.1 

The new generation of Salomon Brothers recruits? The entering class 

at Dartmouth? Guests on Donahue? No, these are a portion of the in¬ 

mates whom some of the 50 states plan to execute in the months ahead. 

Curious about what inmates scheduled for death thought about a 

variety of issues, we queried nearly 50 of the 2,547 people who are 

currently living their lives on various prison death rows across the 

country'. We posed a range of questions. We invited them to supply 

any additional information they thought was important. 

Ninety-one percent of the inmates who responded to the SPY Death- 

Row Census are white, though whites make up only 51 percent of the 

death-row population. Nearly half were represented by a public de¬ 

fender. All were convicted of murder. A plurality—more than 3b per¬ 

cent—say Peter Jennings is their favorite news anchor. Some 27 percent 

say their favorite musical is The Wizard ofOz. More than a quarter want 

to work harder on their writing. Nearly half express an interest in com¬ 

puter technology. Eighteen percent say their least favorite Supreme 

Court justice is William Rehnquist. Nearly 30 percent would have sen¬ 

tenced Mike Milken to more time in jail than the ten years he got. Almost 

one in five names Stephen King as the author of his favorite book! Com¬ 

pelling findings? You bet. Here, in detail, are some of the responses. 

clerk in November 1985. Currently incarcerated at the EH is One unit in Huntsville, 
Texas, he ts waiting for art appellate court to review a habeas corpus petition, 

What is your favorite book? 

The Bible. 

Favorite movie? 

Homeboy [starring Mickey Rourke]. 

Favorite musical? 

I like Barbra Streisand, 

Who is the best TV anchorman? 

Peter Jennings. 

What was the last book you read? 

Good Morning, Holy Spirit, by Bennie 

Hinn. 

What are you most proud of? 

[Being] a Vietnam vet. 

What do you regret most? 

I killed my best friend in Nam, 

What is the worst thing about prison 

life? 

Loneliness and not being able to 

touch the ones I love. 

What one thing would you most want to 

have in your ceil? 

A dog or some kind of animat to 

have for a friend. Maybe a phone. 

Or maybe a computer. 

Which public figure do you most admire? 

Stormin' Norman S, 

Least admire? 

Saddam Hussein, 
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Why, do you think! did Bush 

decide to have a war in Iraq? 

Jr was the perfect time for 

the UN to jump in, and 

now the New World Order 

will come in,.., Also, Bush 

owned an oil company. 

Which of the pop-cultural 

phenomena—rap music, roller* 

blading, fax technology—that 

have taken off since you've 

been in prison are you most 

curious about? 

I'm a country boy who's 

been around a little. All 

that rap crap is not for me. 

I am curious about [the] 

high-tech communications 

of today, though. Also, I'm 

curious about how the new 

Harleys are being built. 

If you could say anything to 

Donald Trump, what would 

What is your favorite book? 

A Stone for Danny Fisher, by 
Harold Robbins. 

Favorite musical? 

Fiddler on the Roof (I'd love 

to see it live). 

Best anchorman? 

Peter Jennings, 

Last book you read? 

With Justice for None, by 

Gerry Spence. 

What are you most proud of? 

My writing 

acco mpl ish me n ts. 

What was the greatest 

disappointment in your life? 

The jury’s conviction. 

What is the worst thing about 

prison life? 

Forced dependency. 

you say? 

'What went wrong? Are 

you gay? And do you 

really have to have all 

chat money?" 

Do you have any advice for 

Ted Kennedy on the subject 

of drinking hundreds of 

dollars* worth of liquor with 

his nephew two Easters ago 

in Palm Beach? 

The poor Kennedys. “Get 

a life," 

What criteria should the federal 

government use in deciding 

which arts projects to fund? 

Let s not fund the ones that 

even come close to making 

fun of Jesus Christ, 

Why, do you think, did those 

police officers in Los Angeles 

attack Rodney King? 

Normal procedure. 

What one thing would you most 

want to have in your cell? 

A telephone. 

Which public figure do you 

most admire? 

Jesse Jackson, Tf he was 

white, He'd be another JFK 

(complete with scandals). 

Least admire? 

Ronald Reagan. In time, 

history will recognize him 

as a political parasite. 

Why, do you think, did Bush 

decide to have a war in Iraq? 

Political salvation. 

What do you think of Ronald 

Reagan's Jtfami1y values"? 

1 try not to, The last I heard, 

his son was dressed in drag 

while [Bush’s] was ripping 

off savings-andToans. 

Which pap phenomena are 

you most curious about? 

What really interests me is 

that "cultural phenomenon" 

of jumping off bridges 

with that long rubber 

band, Free-falling for a 

couple hundred feet with 

rocks below—and hanging 

by a long rubber band. 

Now, that's something I’d 

like ro personally 

experience. 

What would you say to Donald 

Trump? 

“Get a life." 

Why, do you think, did those 

police officers in Los Angeles 

attack Rodney King? 

Business as usual. 

Do you have any advice for 

Ted Kennedy on the subject of 

drinking hundreds of dollars1 

worth of liquor one night in 

Palm Beach? 

Find a discount liquor 

store. What he does on his 

own time, in the privacy of 

his own home, with family, 

is his business. I’ve got a 

lot of respect for Ted 

Kennedy even if he does 

have a knack for making 

negative headlines. He’s 

human, and 1 haven't met 

anybody perfect yet. 

What job do you think Dan 

GLuaylfi is best suited for? 

A towel boy at the 

federally operated Mustang 

Ranch [whorehouse] in 

Nevada, 

What would have been the 

right sentence for Mike 

Milken? 

Forfeiture of all monetary 

gains accumulated in the 

period of criminal activity, 

plus probation with the 

stipulation that he perform 

community service with 

the poor. 

For Jim Bakker? 

Time served. Isn't being 

married to Tammy Faye 

punishment enough? 

What criteria should the federal 

government use in deciding 

which arts projects to fund? 

The government 

shouldn't decide... .To 

allow government to 

decide would promote 

Public Figures Killers Don’t Like 
Pope John Paul If Jim Bakker, Ronald Reagan, Saddam 

Hussein, David Duke, George Bush 

ILLUSTRATIONS H Y OaNIEL ABRAHAM 

Stars Killers Envy 
James Gamer, John Holmes, Patrick Swayze 

The 31-year-old mechanic was sentenced to death in March 

1984 for murdering Alicia Bryant and Laurence La ruber son, 

Divorced, the father* of t wo, Lamhrix is incarcerated at Florida 

State Prison, in Starke, Florida, while appealing his sentence. 

18 percent of death-row inmates surveyed say their 
least favorite Supreme Court justice is Rehnquist. 
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political censorship of 

politically unpopular 

items. 

Which male movie star do you 

most envy, and why? 

Michael Landon, for rhe 

strength he showed in 

dealing with cancer. 

Figures Kilters Admire 
George Bush. Tom Landry, Jesse Jackson, Norman 

Schwarzkopf, Nelson Mandelat Dan Quaylet Colin Powell 

I 
The 29-year-old former prostitute was convicted oj murder and 

burglary in February 1983, While waiting for the US'. Court 

of Appeals to rule on a request for an evidentiary hearing, West is 

incarcerated at the Ellis One unit in Huntsville; 

What is your favorite hook? 

Stephen King's It was an 

escape, because the kids he 

created were kids we all 

knew—real, believable and 

a pleasure to get to know. 

I also loved Fyodor 

Dos toy cvs k is Crime and 

Punishment, I am 

discovering H. P, Lovecraft 

right now; his conversation 

sings, fluid and deep. 

The Brothers Karamazov, 

What are you most proud of? 

I saved a two-year-old 

from drowning. 

What do you regret most? 

Taking a life, I regret my 

own ignorance in thinking 

that revenge was the 

answer to the problem, 

and I regret making 

another human being 

suffer like that. 

Favorite movie? 

Thar changes every other 

week. There are only six 

stories in Hollywood_ 

Best anchorman? 

Sam Donaldson, 

Last book you read? 

What was the greatest 

disappointment in your life? 

Ending my own life like 

this. Letting my granny 

down and hurting other 

people when f was 

young and letfting] 

fl- Who do you think is the sexiest movie star? 
A: Barbara Eden.—Arkansas murderer it ho has been 

tnumerated time 1986 

my little head think for my 

big head. 

What one thing would you 

most want to have in your cell? 

A woman. I have not 
touched another human 

being in eight and a half 

years. 

What would you say to Donald 

Trump? 

lK iss my ass!" I wouldn't 

piss in that idiot's ass if his 

guts were on Are. 

Which TV personality would 

you like to have lunch with? 

Rhonda Shear, USAs 

Up All Night movie 

hostess. 

Stars Killers Find Sexy 
Geena Davis, Ellen Bar kin, Jam Seymour, Lynda Carter,; 

Whoopi Goldberg, Melanie Griffith, 

Julia Robertst Jasmine Guy, Phoebe Cates 

The 3 5 -year-old five-time murderer is a native Californian. A 

former bouncer Mason was sentenced to death in February 

l 9S4- He is an inmate at San Quentin Prison, in California, 

What is your favorite book? 

The Stand, by Stephen 

King. 

Favorite movie? 

Spartacus, 

Favorite musical? 

The Wizard of Oz. 

Best anchorman? 

Connie Chung, 

Last hook you read? 

Were All Doing Time, by Bo 

Lozoff. 

What is the worst thing about 

prison life? 

The other assholes like me 

you re forced to cohabitate 

with. 

What one thing would you 

most want to have in your tell? 

A full-access PC terminal 

with full-size screen and 

word processor [and} 
unlimited RAM, 

Which public figure do you 

most admire? 

Nelson Mandela. 

Least admire? 

David Duke. 

Why, do you think, did Bush 

decide to have a war in Iraq? 

Money, political influence 

[and to] maintain control 

of oil for favorite nations. 

What would you say to Donald 

Trump? 

“Tough luck, bro. Get 

back on the horse.' 

Which TV personality would 

you like to have lunch with? 

David Frosr, 

Do you have any advice for Ted 

Kennedy on the subject of 

drinking hundreds of dollars" 

worth of liquor one night in 

Palm Beach? 

Nope. Like Hank jr, s 

song, he's just carrying on 

an old family tradition. 

What would have been the 

right sentence for Mike Milken? 

Poverty, 

What criteria should the 

federal government use in 

funding art? 

The same criteria they use 
in deciding ton} urban 

developments, defense 

contractors and which 

savings-and-loans to 

fund—none at alL 

What male movie star do you 

most envy and why? 

jack Nicholson, because of 

his raw talent, and despite 

his success he's managed to 

retain his humanity. J 
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WE HEARD IAN FAITH HAD DIED. BUT THE 

INCREDIBLE, SHOCKING AND COMPLETELY 

UNDENIABLE TRUTH IS THAT THE LEGENDARY 

WE REMEMBER THE SADNESS WE FELT WHEN 

MANAGER OF SUCH ROCK GROUPS AS 

SPINAL TAP, SALT IN THEIR WOUNDS AND 

CRUSTY PANTIES IS ALIVE. AND NOT ONLY IS 

HE ALIVE, BUT HE'S TALKING, EXCLUSIVELY, 

TO SPY CONTRIBUTOR CHICK HADRIAN 

HE PHONE RANG, and I answered, and I heard that familiar "Chickie! Hal-/rj, 

man!” Never had I felt such terror, as would anybody who thought he 

was talking to a dead man. Particularly a dead man named Ian Faith, 

The memories came flooding back: learning that Faith had OD d in 

the Chelsea Hotel; hearing Scott Muni's show on WNEW-FM with Pete 

Townshend and Ian Anderson reminiscing about the legendary manager. 

I also remembered Ian s funeral in Woodlawn, New York. His most 

famous proteges, David St. Hubbins, Derek Smalls and Nigel Tufnel of 

Spinal Tap, had come, as St* Hubbins recently admitted to Rolling Stone, 
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m Above, 

the amazingly undead 
Ian Faith at Manhattan's Whiskey bar 

with latest protegee, singer-songwriter-receptionist 
Eden; fop /eft. Faith with Spinal Tap circa 1983; 

bottom Jeff, from the Dutch magazine ftuggegraat. 
Spinal Top dancing on Faith's putative grave 
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Above, the CHelseo Hotel, which now has 
one fewer narcotics-related rock death to its credit; 
□Iso, the actual toe tag that was not placed on 
Ian Faith's foot by the New York City coroner 

'because he owed us a great deal of money. ” Before long 

they were literally dancing on his grave and, in their 

celebration* laying plans for their reunion, the one that 

is engaging the nation today 

As soon as the call came, 1 knew I had to see him. I 

found him in his little bungalow in the Caymans. After 

the usual finding-someone-alive-whom-you-thought- 

dead pleasantries, we got down to business. 

SPY: How-and why-did you pull off this incredible hoax? 

IAN FAITH: Well, my motivation was really the band. 

Several years ago the affairs ot the band had 

become. * Jet’s say tangled * and I felt it best, to devise 

some strategy whereby J could take upon myself, uh, 

the responsibility for these various.. .well, indiscretions, 

really. They weren't crimes or anything like that. 

Indiscretions on your part? 
Well, let’s pur it this way: They were collective 

indiscretions that I had individually undertaken. I 

mean, I had individually undertaken the indiscretions 

and in some cases committed outright fraud as a 

representative of the band. And it was as a 

representative of the band. A vote had been taken—at 

various times, to the best of my recollection—electing 

me to act as an officer for the bands business. 

Let me set this straight. You were defrauding people on the 

hand's behalf? 

No, nor in the main. I had received advances from 

interests in Europe and elsewhere for albums that 

were yet to be recorded. Such sums get eaten up when 

you1 re dealing with a band that has the artistic sweep 

of a Spinal Tap, You really can't skimp on the money. 

You’ve got to give them what they need to fulfill 

their vision. 

I’m not sure I understand. 

Fulfilling their vision involved going to certain 

secluded places so they could work in peace—or, more 

precisely, my going to certain secluded places so they 

could work in peace. Anyway, to make a long story 

short, this situation was, well, in a way desperate. And 

that was when I quite openly—well* not openly as far 

as everyone wTas concerned; 1 was being open with 

myself—let s say I quite consciously embezzled money, 

I actually committed a crime in order to draw 

attention away from the potentially damaging 

indiscretions chat had been committed by the band 

collectively, without their knowledge* by me. 

Not a lot of managers would make that kind of sacrifice. 

No* no—I don't think many would. My strategy was 

to put myself in the position where the authorities 

would blame only me for those apparent crimes* and 

then kill myself. 

Arid the members of the band could plausibly play dumb. 

Exactly. Still, I do think the band has been very 

ungrateful, As it says in the Bible, ' Greater love hath 

no manager than that he lay down his life tor his 

band. ' 

I guess it takes a certain subtlety of mind to grasp that you 

would be stealing from someone for their own benefit. 

Exactly. Precisely. It was beyond them, frankly. I've 

always said the band's skills and talents are intuitive, 

they re not cerebral. They don't have minds* in the 

usual sense of the word. 

Tell me how you actually polled off this hoax. 

Well, it $ remarkably easy to die in New York City. It 

did take the cooperation of a good friend and 

sympathetic ally a very good friend called Hassan, a 

gentleman I met in Beirut some years ago. 

Let’s go back to that day and review if, step-by-step. We're 

talking about November 12,1990. You were in the Chelsea 

Hotel* and you’d Just completed a three-week binge involving 

alcohol, drugs of various kinds, sort of setting up— 

Not of that many kinds. 1 mean, 1 wanted to make it 

appear char I was OD'ing, bur really ir was only one or 

two kinds, maybe three. 

The point being that you set everybody up to believe you 

had been indulging by having the appearance of indulging. 

Exactly* Chick* exactly. Finally* after a few weeks, ] 

went to my room and stuck a syringe in my arm. But 

I didn't push the plunger. 1 then assumed a dead 

position, 1 had taken this Japanese blowftsh stuff* 

which lays you out so rhat if you're examined in a 

rudimentary fashion, like by policemen, you can 

appear to be dead. 

Especially in New York, where they have so many corpses. 

Hassan then pretended to find my body and reported 

it to the hotel manager, who of course was distraught. 

Well* he wasn 't that distraught—this kind of thing 
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happens fairly frequently in che Chelsea—bur I had 

been a good tipper. Anyway, things became a little 

bit more complicated. We couldn't have me taken off 

to the morgue* so the hody—that is* me—had to be 

replaced by another body. 

Whose body did you get, Ian? 

Well, in fact* it was that of a friend 3 had met during 

the binge* and he was actually dead. And that was 

just a lovely bit of good luck, because this person— 

Jose? Julio? J can't remember—hadn’t been dead 

when we met. 

But what about the open casket at the funeral? 

Oh, well, that was me. At the undertaker's 1 was put 

into a coffin in which Hassan had hidden six scuba 

tanks, so that when the coffin was closed and I wras 

lowered into the grave, I would be able to survive for 

several hours. So that was me, with a rapt smile upon 

my face, being paid my last respects, which very few 

people bothered to do. 

It must have been difficult far you to hear such derogatory 

comments from former associates. 

Yes, that was depressing. I mean, obviously I 

expected some form of anger—you know, its a classic 

survivor thing—but also, r. 

Grief? 

Well, something like grief* at least. Certainly what I 

did not expect was the vituperation. I remember* as the 

first shovelful of dirt hit the coffin, Tufnel yelling, 

"Bye, lan, come back as something 1 can eat!' 

Really? 

Which seems to me a bit rough, 1 thought they were 

just stamping down the dirt, but later, of course, it 

was reported that they were actually dancing. 

Dancing* whooping, highffiving, the works. 

Let's talk about what you had been doing after splitting with 

Spinal Tap and before your death* 

The one significant undertaking was in Europe, I was 

in touch with a friend of mine, a fellow named 

Danzig, He's one of those very interesting chaps who 

deal with six or seven countries at once—you know, 
hes doing a feature film in Paris financed with Arab 

money, and the rock score is being done by some Nazi 

psycho-metal band he’s booking into Sweden—he s 

one of these postmodern Renaissance men. Anyway* 

he was in contact with some moderate Iranians inside 

Iran who wanted to improve the image of their 

country. One scheme was to start up a record 

company with Iranian money. Moderate Records, and 

Danzig offered me a chance to join in. 

You were going to be the A&R guy? 

Precisely, My plan was to assemble an Iranian band 

that I wanted to call the Mullahs oi Invention, In the 

end, we did find some Turkish kids in Bremen who 

looked Iranian, and we bought them a Marshall stack 

and some Gibson SGs to get them started, but then I 

found out to my horror that the money that was 

coming in from Iran wasn't staying in the company, 

it was moving right out again in cash* usually in che 

equipment of Israeli rock bands, to Tel Aviv. And 

some days later there would be a new F- 14 on a 

runway in Tehran, The whole company was a conduit 

for getting arms into Iran. 

Amazing* 
Although for a while there* we were in clover* because 

here we were, with tens of millions of dollars going 

through rhe accounts* rhe richest record company in 

Europe—and no product! We didn't have to go out 

and push anything. We just had to sit there* basically, 

picking our noses and getting laid, I actually thought 

of it as the pinnacle of my career* because it was sex* 

drugs but no rock ‘n' roll. 1 didn't have to spend half 

my time trying to get some pumped-up little wanker 

onstage* you know, just to play a set. But then the 

American Congress got their knickers in a twist, and 

the whole thing ground to a crashing halt. 

Is this how Spinal Tap’s back catalog ended up in Tehran? 

Well* this is one of the bones of contention between 

me and the band. The thing is, we had this group, 

the Mullahs, but they didn't have any songs. But* you 

see, 1 was sitting on this huge catalog of songs by this 

group called Spinal Tap, which for all intents and 

purposes didn't exist anymore. So I slipped the songs 

into Moderate's catalog. 

You sold them? 

Well, no, not exactly—I more or less actually 

contributed the catalog in return for my salary. But 

chat's why there's been contentiousness about where 

the Spinal Tap catalog is. I guess you could 

technically say its owned by— 

All Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani. 

Technically. Bur so what? Let him sue! You know— 
what’s he going to do? Cut off Nigels hand? 

Tell me* Ian -what did you do while you were underground? 

Well, it's extremely difficult to trade on one's 

reputation when one is reputedly dead. So I kind of 

had to cake what J could get. And one thing that 

turned out to be quite lucrative was rights to 

concessions ar skinhead rallies in Europe. 

What? 

We started out with obvious items, simulated Nazi 

memorabilia and so iorth* but we eventually added pint 

bottles of gasoline, brass knuckles* T-shirts— 
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T-shirts? 

Black Hanes Beefy-T’s, no shrinking, good stuff. I 

mean, its not good, in the moral sense. I mean it 

moves. But I must say I didn't feel very proud of 

myself for getting involved with the neo-Nazi 

business, so I did cry to offset it with some benefits. 

Benefits? 

Yes. One was an international rock concert for tennis 

players who’ve been held hostage by terrorists. It 

was—well, it was actually a video more than a—well, 

it was actually held in a television studio and beamed 

to many, many places via satellite. 

Are there many tennis players field hostage? 

More than you'd think. And when they are released, 

there 11 be some money for them. A bit, 

What plans do you have now? 
Well, it's like the end of a fal low period. I’m 

proposing to some of my tellowT veterans that we set 

up a Traveling Wtlburys—type outfit, a sort of 

Managing Wilburys, that would go around the 

country orchestrating the careers of groups on the 

road. Each band would stay in one place, but we d be 

traveling around. 

So whoTs involved with that? 

Um, Andrew Loog Oldham, Allen Klein, Malcolm 

McLaren, perhaps Bill Graham— 

Bill Graham's dead! 
Look, believe what you want, but I've at least been 

talking to someone calling himself Bill Graham who’s 

an angry7 sort of fellowr who does seem to have some 

experience in promoting music, and that's good 

enough for me. We're thinking of setting up a new 

Fillmore, the Fillmore South, in Tampa, Get a very, 

very big empty place, get a big parking lot, make it 

the centerpiece of a theme park devoted to the 

mythos of rock n roll. That's the vision, anyway. 

Are you working with any new groups? 

Yes, I’m quire into world beat. I’ve been to South 

Africa, and I’ve lined up quite a few very interesting 

musicians. 

Like Paul Simon, 
Like Paul Simon, but very much unlike him as well. 

Most of my fellows are white. 

Really? 

Yes, Afrikaners, They incorporate a lot of elements 

not usually found in black African music. Drums, for 

example. 

What kind of music do they play? 
Sort of military, but with an oompah flavor. It can be 

very moving. 

Anything else? 

I’m working on a big tribute concert. 

A tribute? To whom? 

That’s just it—a tribute to whichever giant of our 

business is next to pass. The great people, let’s face it, 

are hitting 50 and more, which means in days to 

come they will tend to he dying more frequently. 

And what's needed is the ability to organize tributes 

instantly for rock: superstars. 

I see what you mean. If you look at this Freddie Mercury 

thing at Wembley, it took months to get that together. 

Precisely! Imagine how much more could have been 

raised if they could have saluted Freddie while fans 

were still in the throes of grief! With my plan we 

have everything in place, so that as soon as somebody 

dies, it’s all there—the arena, the international 

hookups, the equipment, the celebrities—so that if, 

say, Paul McCartney dies tomorrow, 1 can have a 

tribute going for him in 24 hours. I can t mention 

names at this point, but believe me, the participants 

are all top-flight people, and the animal-rights people 

or whoever it is that has Paul’s ear—or, more 

appropriately, I suppose, Lindas ear—will be very 

happy that we’d be there, all organized, before the 

bloom's off the rose. 

Any chance of your getting back with Spinal Tap? 
That would be a dream, Chick, to be back with the 

boys. I think they could use me—it doesn’t seem their 

album has taken off like the B-l bomber exactly, now 

has it? Topped out at No, 61, off the chart in five 

weeks. Not that it would be easy, but 1 am the fifth 

member of Spinal Tap, after all, their Pete Best, Brian 

Epstein, George Martin and Murray the K all 

wrapped up in one. And there are so many memories, 

so many difficult memories, Nigel tried to poison me 

at one point. Typical Tufnel—he used a bright-blue 

crystalline rat poison and put it on my salad. I mean, 

it shows up, blue does! It shows up on a salad, 

So there’s a lot of history there. 

Yes, but the point 1 want to make is that everything I 

did—the embezzlement, the fraud, the illegal 

transfers, the skimming—was really my way of 

saying, T love you, Tap.” I’m very fond of our body of 

work together, our oeuvre, even though logging 24- 

hour days for years on end for a band is not the easiest 

way to lead a life that could have been very creative in 

its own right. I mean, I had my own dreams, you 

know, that I put on hold. But that's all bygones. All 1 

want to say is that if they want to make the first 

move, then I’m here to serve, as 1 always have been. 

And if not? 
Then we’ll have to take the appropriate legal action. 
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ing stock market. It's done all 
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sionals, and easier than it 
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chemistry 

□How to use sleeping pills with¬ 
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dent without providing 50% of 
support 
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two money market funds at 
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1. With your pen or pencil and reply coupon at hand, browse through 
SHOP-O-MATIC 

2. When you see something you want, circle the corresponding number on the 
reply coupon, 

3. Drop the reply coupon in the mail, 
4. Sit back and wait tor mail-order mania to begin! 

* ^ 

Welcome to spy's SHOP-O-MATtC, the foolproof method of acquiring every¬ 
thing you need—or at least an easy way to buy lots of swell stuff you might not 
find anywhere else. The SHOP-O-MATIC features a cavalcade of goods and 
services. Collect them a Ilf Swap them with your friends! Just follow these simple 
SHOP-O-MATIC instructions: 

THE 
COOL 
TRAVELER 

COOL TRAVELER a hterarv magaz>ne about 

place founded in T'988 Experience today's finest 

travel writing by people who love to trowel. Re¬ 

cent articles, include "Teaching English at an X* 

Rated bar in Japan. ' "The Mysteries af Mont 

Sainr-M uhL'i" and "‘Living Dangerously in Java."' 

Romance Chilis Humor Sample. 53; subscrip¬ 

tion (4 issues), 5 IQ Slip it into ynyr pOCM1 F rt£ 

Cafe Reading 

—A-A— 

Does the thought of 'President Quaylc" make 

your head fibril late3 Keep a Watchful E ye on 
the Man Who Could Be President by reading 

the QUAYLE QUARTERLY Political analy¬ 

sis, humor, quotes, cartoons and (he best of 

the press, letters and more. Sample copy, 

53.95, subscription (4 issues), 5'4 95 

FILM THREAT TU_- Other Movie Magazine. "As 

Spin is an alternative to Roiling Stone so is Fitfm 

Threat to Ffemre/e” Detroit Free Press "An angry 

young generation X loo- at the movie business, 

loaded with attitude, onti-BoVywcndp pro-incSepen- 

dem hlmmoker. hecrvv on texture." Son Fronosca 

Chromcfe ' Film Threat (s c HOOT]' —John Waters. 

Sample copies of both FMm Throat and FTn Tiin.<rt 

Video Guide, $4, FUm Threat—six-issue subscnp- 

tran. 511 85; Fj'frn Throat Video Guide— four-issue 

subscription, £32 

YfUQW SILK JOURNAL OF EROTIC 
ARTS "As stunningly visual ns it is liieroie As irv- 

tensely passionate as rt <s tender Your mouth will 

water; your heort will overflow For body and 

mind. Yeifow $ilk defines erotic “ Y5 3S tjL 1 0-ytrfir- 

(jild, prize winning, foll-Cglor quarterly 

OPTION is the decade's most acc aimed music 

magazine 'The top all-around music mag 

today'"—'Whole Earth Catalog "Reviews hun¬ 

dreds of albums each issue" New York Times 

"JA rrofy global perspective"— Gurror Pbyor "A vi¬ 

brant repon on the new frontiers of musjc" Li¬ 

brary Journal "Excellent”—Raffing Stone Option 

uncovers the music other magazines aren't cov¬ 

ering Sample, $5; subscription, Si5.95 

VIDEOS TO 
KILL 
FOR! 

THE TLA FILM & VIDEO GUIDE Our fontosfc 

coilection at Over 7,000 dcm^stit nnd fnreiyn films on 

video is line at the Inrgest and most prestigious in ihe 

United States' This guH-Je features insigHfoi reviews elcb- 

cxcrtety presented in 68 sections designed for easy brown¬ 

ing. Only S5-95, plus $2 shipping and handling You v-lll 

receive a coupon good for 15^ off your first order 
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DREW FRIEDMAN T-SHIRTS, You've 
heard The tape now wear The shirt’ The official 

Tube Bar T-shirt, featuring Redf Afso available: 

Tor Johnson, Zaeherfey, Vampire, Private Lives 

of Public Figures. All on 100% cotton T-shirts. 

$15 each, postage paid, catalog $2 or tree 

with purchase. Call 1-800-253-0429, 9 o.m-5 

p,m. E.5.T, for immediate purchase or further 

information; or write Arques-t Unlimited, P.Q. 

Bax 643, Hillsdale, Ml 49242. 

A A 

George Herbert Walker Bush. Who is he? 

Where did he come from? Why did- he morry c 

woman who looks like his mother? These 

questions and more answered in this 

definitive saga ql the president's Fife. 

READ MY UPS opens with an account of his 

hqyhaod past and follows fhe yaung Georgie 

from his high schoo' education to his war years 

in the U.S. Navy. Follow his Fife story in busi¬ 

ness alt the way through his terms in office os 

vice president and president. 

Ever dream of quit'm the job and hrl'a the road? 

Do it now through the madcap adventures of 

MONK Publishing from an RV, using a solar- 

powered Mac, the Monks and Their cal, Dolly 

Lama, expose weird, wonderful America in (heir 

clever and campy quarterly. Named 1991's 

"■Hot Magazine" by Rolling Stone "KuraFt meets 

Kerouoe with Laurel and Hardy Thrown in'* 

—Newsweek. 1-8OO-GET-M0NK. 

DIAMOND ESSENCE H masterpieces—the 

best simulated diamond ever created, set in 

1 4-KAfiAT SOLID GOLD—astound diamond 

Covers. Build your very awn collection of distinc¬ 

tive jewelry. The ones you've always wonted for 

daytime professionalism or nighttime dazzle. 

Subscribe to aur world of versatile, affordable 

elegance. S3. 

Explore the spiritual Traditions of the Western 

world with GNOSIS Our articles, interviews and 

reviews discuss controversies like secret societies, 

mystical sex, Jung, cults, holy wars and sup¬ 

pressed heresies. Gnosis steers dear of bath "true 

believers" and narraw-minddd skeptics We're in¬ 

telligent and thought-provoking with lively reader 

feedback. Guaranteed Trump-free' Sample, $6; 

four-issue subscription, $20. 

1992 marks XANDRIAs eighteenth year. Our 36- 

poge catalog features on exclusive collection of person¬ 

al vibrators, water-based lubricants, sensually oriented 

videos and topes dedicated to communication and sen¬ 

sual well-being Our money-bock, guarantee: confiden- 

tiaJity, qucfty, 100% satisfaction. $4 (applied Tcwaid first 

order). Must be at best 21 years old 
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R. E. M. and Dizzy Realy Stretch Out 

Tom Wolfe Gets Plastered; 

a Strange Special at Le Cirque 

“The upshot is rhyme without reason in embar¬ 
rassingly expensive bunches of clunky stuff,>T Village Voice art 
critic Peter Schjeldahl recently concluded a review with this 
statement, and I am so taken with its grace, its music, its lack of 
clunk, that I am adopting it as a sort of aesthetic credo. From 
now on I will search for clunkiness everywhere. Of course, I 
will have to vary the formulation according to circumstances^if 

I were writing about, say, the poorly paid critics at The Village Voicey 
the upshot would be rhyme without reason in embarrassingly iwexpen- 

may be minor, an almost tolerable 
Voice-cm tic, but then Ball mused 
about Mies van der Rohe's Seagram 
Building: ’Think of the curtain 
wall, then of Mies’s slogan, himahe 
nithts (or ‘almost nothing'). Does 
the German emigre's haiku not also 
describe the immaterial substance 
of international capital, with its 
satellite banking transfers, paper 
holding companies,,,?'1 Very inter¬ 
esting, very Marxian, except that 
the Seagram Building went up in 
1958, a rad early for satellite bank¬ 
ing transfers. With Schjeldahlian 
rinesse, Ball also wrote that “when 
Tom Wolfe published From Han ham 
to Our House (1981), a pscudopop- 
ulist screed againsr 20th century ar¬ 
chitecture written as though with a 
cornice dipped in bile, it was one 
nail in the coffin too many.” Writ¬ 
ing with a cornice would be awfully 
cumbersome—clunky, even. 

Upshotj rhyme without reason, 
screed, dipped in bile and nail in the 
coffin may appear to be awkward 
cliches, but only if you don't under- 

sivc bunches of clunky stuff* Take, 
for example, Village Voice arc critic 
Peter Schjeldahl, who wrote the fob 
lowing the same week he wrote the 
sentence above: ‘Vija Celmins gets 
to be the hero of this column...be¬ 
cause for nearly three decades she 
has maintained a taut dialectic of 
pictureness and thingness in small 
paintings that seem ever less merely 
special and more germinal/1 A bunch 
of clunky stuff would, I think, be the 
mot juste. 

In the case of SchjeldahFs col¬ 
league Edward Ball, who writes on 
architecture, the emphasis might he 
on embarrassing, for Ball seems to 
have quit school after his sophomore 
seminar on Marx and Lenin. He ap¬ 
parently believes, for example, that 
World War II was a bit of American 
capitalist imperialism—discussing a 
re-creation of the Museum of Mod¬ 
em Art's 1932 International Style 
exhibition. Ball wrote that "after 
World War II, American capital 
controlled vast markets opened by 
the U.S* victory,.,/' This by itself 
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stand the purposeful use of cliches. 

Writing in Art in America about 

poet John Ashbery’s art criticism, 

Carter Ratcliffe praised Ashbery’s 

dependence on what Ratcliffe vari¬ 

ously calls "the most heavily trod¬ 

den paths of prose style,' "echoes," 

"language [that] grows more 
threadbare/ 'ready- 

made locutions," 'well- 

used linguistic frag¬ 

ments" and "a phrase as 

smooth and shiny as the 

bronze, much-kissed 

foot of a saint.’’ Let us 

say this for Ratcliffe—"a 

phrase as smooth and 

shiny as the bronze, 

much-kissed foot of a 

saint’’ is not a cliche. 

Hold on—I neglected 

to mention another well- 

used linguistic fragment: 

taut, as in SchjeldahJ’s 

"taut dialectic " Or as in 

"taut physicaliry, " the phrase 

Roberta Smith of The New York 

Times used while also discussing the 

works of Vija Celmins, who seems 

to need a good massage. Here are 

just a few examples of the use of 

taut in recent reviews, all taken 

from The New York Times and the 

Los Angeles Times'. "[Dizzy 

Gillespie s] improvisations,,, stayed 

knotty and taut, darting in every 

unexpected direction" (Peter Wa- 

crous, the Times). These questions, 

sadly, are not confronted in [David] 

Wises otherwise taut and muscular 

book [MolehuntY (Tom Mangold, 

L.A, Times). "{Conducting Janacek’s 

Sitifonittta, Sylvain Cambreling] ob¬ 

viously wanted to keep the expres¬ 

sive devices fluid, the folksy indul¬ 

gences taut"; The opening 'apo¬ 

logue’ [of Corigiiano’s Symphony 

No. 1] rages in taut post-Wagneri¬ 

an thunder" (Martin Bernheimer, 

L.A. Times). "'Under Suspicion’ [is] 

a taut and entertaining mystery 

melodrama” (Vincent Canby, the 

Times). " Agrippina1 was Handel's 

first operatic success, written to a 

taut and witty libretto" (Edward 

Roehstein, the Times). "Jerome Rob¬ 

bins’s unorthodox treatment of 

Philip Glass's music in Glass 

Pieces1 is, H .performed outstanding- 

]y..,with an unexpected mix of taut 

muscularity and ecstasy'; '[Mi¬ 

chael] Moses, taut and daring, is 

that hero ’ (Anna Kissclgoff, the 

Times), "As Carey PerlofPs taut pro¬ 
duction [of Strindberg s 

Creditors] at the CSC The¬ 

ater reminds one, the 

play is a cragi-comedy" 

(Mel Gussow, the Times). 

'{Carl] St. Clair led a 

solid, respectable account 

[of Brahms’s Symphony 

No. 1] with emphasis on 

broad perspective and 

taut muscularity" (Chris 

Pasles, L.A. Times). 

"[Etta] James repeatedly 

strung together two and 

three consecutive slow 

blues or soul ballads, 

maintaining the taut ten¬ 

sion on which this music thrives" 

(John D’Agostino, L.A. Times). 

"[Helmut Rilling] has already 

recorded the B-minor Mass twice, 

and his probing account Saturday 

proved taut and joyous" (John 

Hen ken, L.A. Times). "[Grigory 

Medvedev s The Truth About Cher¬ 

nobyl] begins slowly...but soon be¬ 

comes a taut drama” (the editors of 

the Times Book Review). ' [R.E.M/s 

Out of Time} is dominated by taut 

meditations in a chamber-rustic set¬ 

ting’—contemplations on faith and 

love in a confusing world (Richard 

Cromelin, L.A. Times). 

"Taut tension" makes perfect 

sense, Dsuppose, bur what are 

"taut folksy indulgences’1? Fur¬ 

thermore, what do muscles have 

to do with it all? Used so often 

and so arbitrarily, taut has become 

worse than meaningless, so I have 

a suggestion: Why not replace it 

with a fresh wrord that would con¬ 

vey the same idea? A word like, 

say, unclunky? "His probing ac¬ 

count proved unclunky and joy¬ 

ous." "Agrippina was written to an 

unclunky and witty libretto.1' 

"Unclunky meditations in a 

“Taut tension” 

makes perfect 

sense, 1 suppose, 

but what are 

“taut folksy 

indulgences”? 

chamber-rustic setting." In this 

way, the language constantly re¬ 

news itself. 

Reviewing Le Cirque, to which 

he gave four stars, Bryan Miller of 

the Times wrote that "sprinkling su¬ 

perlatives upon chis celebrated in¬ 

stitution soon becomes an exercise 

in tautology." I cannot object to 

this usage. But I am disturbed by 

another comment of Miller s: "Add 

to that a dedicated and well-sea¬ 

soned staff. + .and the stage is set for 

a spectacular dining experience. 

Cannibalism at Le Cirque? 

If you think the libretto to Han¬ 

del’s Agrippina was taut and witty, 

you should listen to Scarlatti's 

opera David. I still haven’t recov¬ 

ered from reading the sidesplitting 

passages Andrew Porter quoted in 

The Neu> Yorker. Porter wrote that 

David and Goliath 

exchange challenges in amusingly 

rhymed verses. Goliath cries* “Dm- 

conem, leonem en provocac rnus," to 

which David replies: 

Nnn imheili duello puerlli 

ferjt ferae iam fata quaerermis, 

non multi, sed ulti oidemus 

nec timemus pericuia belli. 

Goliarh counters wich: 

Saevo dence fremenrc leonem, 

qui non paver ec a vet ad ire, 

lata subit„ et cup it ohirc 

fumanfeFnque videre Sionem. 

"Fumantemque videre Sionem"! 

Stop! You’re killing mef 

Some readers may question the 

power of this column. Well, I will 
remind them that a couple of 

months ago 1 took notice of a 

Times article by Bernard Holland 
in which he mocked a musicolo¬ 

gist by pretending to analyze 

Tea for Two" according to her 

methods. Readers will further re¬ 

call that I witheringly dispatched 

the article as a monument to 

clunky wklessness. It mav only be 

a coincidence, but Holland’s col¬ 

umn also received special atten¬ 

tion internally at the Times. He 

won an award for it. J 
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Eating 

Those Who Can, Do; 

Those Who Can’t, 

Who Beatty Can’t, Eat 

by Ann Hodgman 

A semifriend once told me that the only reason she 

was a receptionist was that she didn’t have a mentor yet. "Once 

1 get one, my career will really take off!” she assured me. 
Well, / have a mentor now, so everybody *d better stand back. 

My mentor’s name is Doris, Her work has appeared in Our Town 
and the New York Post, and she teaches at an illustrious cooking school 

whose name I will refrain from giving. Recently a dozen students, in¬ 

cluding me, headed over to East 92nd Street and found Doris waiting 

to show us how to get our work past the food editors who are waiting so 

eagerly to reject it. “Personally, as 

an article, I don't think [writing 

about] food writing would work, ' 

Doris told me, but l decided to go 

ahead anyway. I enrolled. 

Alot ley bunch of neurotics would be 

too cruel a way to describe my class¬ 

mates, all of whom—it grieves me 

to say — were female. Among us 

were a chocolatier from Boston, a 

graphic designer from Texas who 

seemed to have figured out every¬ 

thing about the writing process ex¬ 

cept where you get the words before 

you design them, a trembling- 

voiced Sylvia Plath done who had 

graduated from law? school the day 

before, a superglamorous art dealer's 

wife who was moving our of the 

country the following day, and a 

sprinkling of the kind of people 

who seem to depend on weekend 

classes to keep themselves alive. 

Five of the women in the class de¬ 

scribed food as their passion, which 

made me a little bit afraid. 

I chink it’s safe to say that the 

class had had little writing experi- 
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ence, “From paragraph to para¬ 

graph, how do you lead in?'1 was one 

of the first questions someone asked 

Doris. “How do you make your 

knowledge sound interesting to 

read? Can you make a living at it?” 

asked another. 

Happily, Doris had as many tips 

as we had questions. “The begin¬ 

ning of the piece gives the picture, 

the middle tells the story, and the 

end rounds it off,” she explained. 

"How I think of it in my mind is, 

there's the'appetizer, the entree and 

the dessert.” No giggling during inter¬ 

views with subjects, and never address a 

male editor as liMis$ft in your cover 

letter, Doris continued helpfully. 

Also, you can make a very lucrative liv¬ 

ing working for an ad agency. 

T began to think about other 

things at this point. I browsed 

through Doris's clips, including a 

piece she had written about 

Thanksgiving. ' The air is crisp, 

bringing a blush to your cheeks, 

touching the leaves with jeweled 

colors as if from an artist s palette 

and reminding us all of the holiday 

season fast approaching.*..As for 

desserts, consider Zaro's at Grand 

Central Station for a last-minute 

variety of attractive, mouth-water¬ 

ing goodies." 

I looked up when Doris sudden¬ 

ly produced a brick of fudge 

wrapped in aluminum foil and 

handed us each a piece. This fudge 

was our first assignment. We were 

to write a few paragraphs about it— 

"with a definite hookf Doris cau¬ 

tioned—for an imaginary magazine 

article* (Doris liked hooks and at¬ 

tached one to each of us. One 

woman mentioned that she was in¬ 

terested in Japanese cooking. Later, 

from out of nowhere, Doris told 

her, “You with the Japanese, you 

look for special flavors in your 

food.”) When you’re done, we’ll 

think of someplace where the arti¬ 

cle might belong,” Doris said. 

"Possibly, first get them in with the 

hook. This fudge tastes delicious,' 

for instance,11 

But mutiny was beginning to 

bubble up here and there. “I don't 

even know if I can write,” fretted a 

midthirties woman I’ll call Marcia. 

"I don't even know if I can do this 

assignment." 

" There’s no such word as can if 

Doris pointed out. 

“Because to me. I'm in New 

York to have fun, and I don e want 

to do that,” Marcia went on, un¬ 

heeding. "The biggest thing is, I 

don't knowf if 1 can writef 

Doris tried to be helpful. ' Can 

you write a letter? How about a let¬ 

ter about how much you'd rather 

do another assignment? What's 

your favorite fruit?” 

“Raspberries." 

'Okay, write about that!” 

“Yes, but chocolate and raspber¬ 

ries are different/' Marcia protested. 

"Well, there’s your first line! 

'Chocolate and raspberries are 

different!" 

"Then how do I write that A' 

wailed Marcia. "It's not the first 

thing that came into my head!” We 
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Photo Credits all nodded sagely. Naturally, she 

wouldn't be able to use it, then. 

Now Sylvia Plath waded into the 

discussion. Step back and see your¬ 

self as two people/' she told Marcia 

earnestly. What was your reaction 
when you saw the fudge?" 

‘Are we talking about the 

fudge?1' asked another 

student in a baffled voice*_ 

1 don’t know\ 

1 decided to write a pre- invui 

tend lead for an article 

containing fudge recipes. Of ft 
doing my best to repli¬ 

cate the pornographic WOill 
tone of most chocolate 

writing. 'A perfect piece | 

of fudge is velvety and 

sugary at the same time/’ 
I read aloud to the class. 06 SC 
"It doesn't melt in your 

mouth, and you don't clas 
want it to. You want it 

to resist your bite ever so 

slightly: to remain taint” 

ly chewy, like the ghost of a 

caramel, before it finally gives way 

to luxurious creaminess. That s why 

1 hate nuts in my fudge: They get in 

the way of that elusive textural per¬ 

fection. ’ 

Doris paused after I had finished. 

"This would be a marketing thing, 

for a company/' she said thought¬ 

fully. "You could approach a fudge 

company and see about writing for 

them. Find out what you can—if 

it's an old company, do they have 

some nostalgia you could wfrite 

about? Make sure you taste their 

fudge first, though!" 

To the chocolatier, who men¬ 

tioned that even old men with no 

teeth buy fudge, Doris suggested 

titling her piece "Old Men With 

No Teeth Buy Fudge/ To a woman 

who had written a piece about re¬ 

sisting the fudge (wre all dapped at 

the end), Doris suggested trying 

Psychology Today. Although Psycholo¬ 

gy Today had been out of business 

for more than a year, something 

about the word psychology seemed to 

unleash a torrent of, well, psychology 

Motley bunch 

of neurotics 

would be too 

cruel a way to 

describe my 

classmates 

throughout the class. (Predictably, 

the simple act of reading their at¬ 

tempts aloud sent almost as many 

students into a panic as had the 

scar}' act of writing.) 

Halfway through her piece, one 

student broke off and glared at the 

classmates siccing across the table 

from her. 

_ "You all took so long 

to cat your fudge! 1 she 

accused them. "I ate my 
tUnCfl piece right away, and 

none of you even touched 

otics yours! J couldn't under¬ 

stand it! I was having the 

E tOO DTs watching you! 
"I wanted to be alone 

to m>r fudge,1' someone 
J explained defensively, 

"] wanted to be alone 
2 my with mine, too/' 

T was sitting there 

ates chinking about it," 

The class had made 

me realize that food writ¬ 

ing may have depths I 

hadn’t acknowledged before. Mean¬ 

while, Doris had worries of her 

own: '7 was thinking, Qh, no, every¬ 

one hates my fudger 

When we had exhausted our 

fudge concerns’—and it took a lot 

longer than you’d think—we 

moved on to more general matters. 

"I was always the kid who every¬ 

body ignored, but when I ta 1 k 

about food, everybody listens/' said 

Sylvia Plath, speaking about 2QG 

words a minute. "I don’t really 

have an assertiveness problem 

when it’s about food. I was in a deli 

looking at the ice creams, and a 

man came up to me and said. 

What do you like?’ and l said. 

Well, the Ben 6l Jerry 's has a lot of 

fun flavors, but its kind of gummy. 

I'd go lor the Haagen-Dazs. And 

he did!" 

"1 like what you said better than 

what you wrote/' commenced an¬ 

other student admiringly. 

"You blossom when you calk 

about food/’ Doris agreed. "You are 

in tune with every woman here: 

Food makes them come alive. " 5 
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SPY Music Awards update 
Because of an overwhelming 
response, the results of the 
SPY Music Awards will be 

published in the September 
issue rather than this issue, 
as previously announced. We 
thank all those who have 
participated. 
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ft L SM A - S f ANDINA VI A-Li BRITAIN! SA. cti. 

ProfuEsittnals worldwide seek friendship, romance-, 

marring M ANNA INTI, ininue ULSire, P.O Rrw4- 

SPY. Pirrsfard. NY i lAS i (HHOl re ■ 4 I t> 

.TREMMEL T-SHIRT COMPANY 
I CATALOG 

i STARS LETTERS, 

THE BEST IH 
SOPHISTICATED 
ARTAKyjWORTS 

30D-S73-6635 
I TUT S W TR EMM EL I 

FOR A 

FREE COPY! 
DESICN PFCTUflli?^YdFUIBLf JN WQ-C0L0R OH WHITE 
KMVYireiGliT IM*fT-SHIRT, E L VL ST<*. tUl Sl^. 

ADD SJ“ SNIPPING. MASTERCARD VISA AMEX . 

ROLOFF 
I KlVAriEBINAl f v 
t-; qo^ihait FroPi J 
* liJi 1»H| B*chx. t-ro^ t 

O- d on •mt’ TJ 
» -Z-33 I' gH'i pr«,-i. 

A tri:wii rr. w:r^ 
lOQflS eonBfl t l r-l 

I All ,>"ly | IS as,*o 
Pls k OCl rnj 

i»- Solid’ 
K> fci 7*85 

Cc'ymbic. 

FREE CATALOG: 1-000-4 56-20 5 2 

_ 

* • * 
JC.:. * \ 

* K 

Tarot Card Readhtgs 

1-900-820-1551 Ste- 
Astrolo^f 
Daily I nrec,isL LompatibflLts' I Friend v Lot crvl 
Pjst 1 ives. rersmiaim Prnfifc and mure- 

1-900420-STM SSft t y ■■ 
Lucky Numbers 

S27min. 
Vlu5f Inf TiSt 

Ml n-itifinp jnrpfih.’. <1 Vnf/i.i ,-t St;,til j Ti ha, Siniu, VV. 
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CABLL fV Descramblers & Converters 

CONDOMS BY MAIL! 
»: me be si 10^..^ avu lab ■■ 

today1 Your choice oJ toe .irtsi 

Jdiiane&e triinds itoinnesi m 
thtf world' l“ji.:ur‘Md -.or dL-rr ? 
lor ma^iifiun- sexual £j: Uac 
b&r 5i.nvTt*f condoms. for a 
Brugger fir 3!us GOLO CIRCLE 

PRIME A more1 Choose bom 36 
OfiirdS -::l condoms including 

listf-d'a! TiembJilnB, lectured and co sred Pi a r attractive 
package assures privacy Service 15 iasi and guaranteed 

Free 0rochuTe CescriDO-H a ihp l pa litres ,»r : me q ■ 
li-fi-ice bertdVf.- If1.'/ brands Mur-ey-ua t I* r I.-I d-? yi'H.-d 

OFF 

Aduui iV llvcif Bnx MO. Depl SY22 
Carr bare, NC 275l£l 

P-ease -.end ■ " plain package under your money sack 
guarantee 

if 1 Condom Sampler jvasSMCCNOw sJOO 
*6403 Super 100 sample* w.j:- NOW S9 95 
Fr@& Co'or Aduil Calaiot} FFtEE 

Name 
Add-ess 
Cily Slate Zip 

,r ENRAGING Bumper Stickers' 1 
I i 
1 
J 
1 
I 
I 
] 
I 

rii'iti vhjt yiiu iNuk and hHFm i«! IWl 
w*>l lii V»ri»*Kf |t;-i yJV: fmk. ir pi 

i r<ll yl'.lk' till lllii:' Ilml Lic A II I lllll ILI. 
luli ■■■•Si ' inr4a.iltl'' tun <wni|*r itorkerv 
. .. h!' II- “huh !-.nr|Hi 'SnAit* 
UHl ujrtl, I k*...^ "I", ‘'ft", nr T” 

Vm! Hour 1 Juris In; 1 Ml U .IM i tt_V 
F.li.lMK ki’’ kVt'ltim. K> 
I'Ei tsf ti 1 ml i-.i HktkMHi lUkt. 

If Jim Bthi'i Sr \V»XKII.,, 
HpWtlk VLLSTKI*? 

NlithrlUMUV,. 
8w -Gog 1 JOB! 

tepjrtrigftl H12 BUiLiHiT PKOOUtlrONS. INC. MTH£ ONLY LEGITIMATE SLOGAN OF fHE « CAMPAIGN'' 

Be Politically Correct... 
NONL UFTRK ABOVE'*™ 

(White on redj 

100% Colton T’s ■ $15 

Bmnpersiickers - S2 
Pr.ce includes sOippnq 

Send fhtiir* m{jrtpy r;'r(J(|r In 
DnlalriO Ehlprprisri 

Bcu33Lfl.. TuKA 0K741D1 33*8 

DREW FRIEDMAN’S PRIVATE 
LIVES OF PUBLIC FIGURES- 

■ 00% 

;**pvr FflDNT tf I.SHlHT, ffiLD-sy LI a; M fll T.iHIHt) 

READ MY SHIRT. 

TO ORDER CALL: 1-800-435-8420 
DR SEND S15 {plus $2 S/H) 
Check or money order TO: 

UUllSHit PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
P.0. BOX 29% - Minneapolis MN 55402 

(Indicate size J L J XL J XXL) 

ALSO AVAILABLE^ TOP QUALITY! 

Sweatshirts (125) L, XL, XXL * Tank Topi (S15J L, XL, XXL 

Baseball Caps (SlO} One Size Fits Ail 1 Bumper Sticker* ($2) 
ALL 0 Ji tSrtiT Predutli Came ia Pimeur c«i«fe at At* whiit and sur 

a regular cartoon feature in 

SPY—now available on 100% 

cotton T-shirts: George Bush and 

many others. S15 ea.f postage 

paid, catalog $2 or free with 

purchase. Coll 1-800-253^0428, 

9 a.m-5 p.m. E.5.T. for immediate 

purchase or further information; 

or write: ARQUEST UNLIMITED, P.O. 

Box 643 Hillsdale, Ml 49242, 

iUmK kfi unr^nr initial M»nr^*'ni i convr-'f m" 
luiljUL^iir (P art'.il? ll#|vi- ■.ri,|Ti( 

L u 
rsKinr* »i i ns 
SWEATS 1i1 ,»s 
Shliplfid: u an 

t«lal order 
yiTisrinioiiKiUiAkitta 

hilh tt ted 4>H 

»■ hi U' hi y '‘■i 

PEACE 13 Ijnguayr^ 
»tii1c on purplr hvy *i 

rtr | uiquoiiL' rFy y ivt 

V, 11 r ■. i n ti1. j i k ri: | «l 
nr qrt-i-n on *> bitr 

hr,!1, v vkr'iqM 

MHlTHtKk SL'N 
HUCM4HDI5PIG 

U-at S. 

T-SHIRTS ■ 100% COTTON SWEATS 50^5fl 

"rs 

>- 

- 

DUtk en v»hllp or 
tthllr vn turquvhf 

STOP RENUNG! 
Save Money - Own Your Own Equipmenl 
All Major Brand Names - Free 30 Day Trial 
Dealers Wanted * FREE CATALOG 

Add-On 
Cable Co. 1-800-334-8475 

QLDTYME 
Rubber Slumps 

Ntifidrerfs^fDesjgm 
:\manni<' *.£-*;, 
I UlilhlJILIl ^’V 

m PK&^’SI a^yiy$ 

1. CAN'T FEES 'EM 
B0N+T BREED 

2. KAOS 

3mOTLa 

KAQS SHIRTS ua 

m l it jeXI frB.oo) 

lOD>, heavy pre »hruiih 
couon tnhirlB 

BLACK ON WHITE 

free 316 Fokitofre 
Chech 03- 5 Ordt-r-S 

imiB0REN*a27 SEflTTLE.WA.^io- 

GET THE REAL TRUTH 

ABOUT THE ALIENS ! 

COSMIC AWARENESS, I8l Unlv.a.t 
Min.d, (jtplaiiyj UFOiij ill* Aliin PrHcrtc*, 
Gi^fooL itc., plui ipirliu*! philaiophy. 

-death. Stimpl* n*wil«tt*f fr**! 

REVELATIONS OF AWARENESS, 
Dow H5-I OlympUT WtibrnglQin 0E£»07, 

mcffliAL r * h.p& *;o - ti^:? 
ptycktdillc multkoldrrg 

on wfc ktiyy wflfht 

-VM„. 

r 
■*> • 

4 r. - 

. JSRiCATES 
ELECTION protection 

iBack copy: 
The race goes too quick 
if your Willies not Slick! 

Clinton Condom Ad T-S^ n 
100" - ccflon T-Shirt W.LXL 
Si 4.00 k S2G0P&I4 

CWWRW 
tyyo Trolley Square. Suite =£37-A 

East Haven CT 056IS 
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USUALLY IT'S 
THE BODYGUARD 

WHOTS SCARY 
AND THUGLIKE 
Mickey Rourke 

and a hired friend 
crash a party. 

I ONLY HAVE EYES 
FOR,., At yet another 
music-awards ceremony, 
1979■ s It Girl, Debbie 
Harry, sizes up her 1392 
equivalent, Lady Miss 
Kier. Meanwhile, at the 
theater, va-va-va-voomish 
narcissist and former 
JFK Jr. plaything Sarah 
Jessica Parker examines 
her infrastructure. 

SHE DOESN’T SOCIALIZE OFTEN 
Elaine May (or at least part of her 
eyelashes) comes unglued at the 
Waldorf-Astoria tribute to her and 
her similarly fafse-hair-wearing 
former partner, Mike Nichols. 

TAKING PRECAUTIONS 
Bill Clinton never speaks in a 
space that *s not equipped 
with a visible fire extinguisher 
and a perfectly proportioned 
miniature person hovering 
nearby to operate it. 
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Full Flavor Extra Smooth Rich Ultra 
Lights. Lights. Lights. 

SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 

Kent; 12 mg, 0,9 nig. nicotine; Kent Golden Lights: B mg. *tar" Q.7 mg 
nicotine; Kent III: 3 mg. "tar? 0A mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method 



80 PROOF 

IMPORTER AND SOLE DISTRIBUTOR FOR THE U.S. 
CttttLON IMPORTERS LTD.. TEANiCK.N.J. 

FOR GIFT DE1IV! HY ANYWHERE CALL 1-600-CHEER-UP (EXCEPT WHERE PI? i 1BITED BY LAW) 
80 AND 100 PRQOF/100% GRAIN NEUIHAl SPIRITS (ABSOLUT COUNTRY OF SWEDEN-) ©1986 CARILLON IMPORTERS LTD..TEANECK.NJ 


